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Comic Opera will bo given, by Gilbert &
Sullivan, entitled

When the

CHANDLER’S BEST MUSIC.

-OjE^-

W. L. Wilson & Co.

H. M.S. Pinafore

(■BAUD MAR«!II AT 8.30.

TICKETS, Sl.OO: to he had of members of the
Association and at the door.
Committee of Arrangements: M. F. Davis, J. A.
no'Jldlw
Kennedy, T. K. Hartnett.

With the following celebrated Artists in the cast:
WHITNEY, BARNABKE, FESSENDEN, FROTHINGHAM, KAMMERI.EE, PHILLIPS, BEEBE,
CAY VAN, and all the favorites.
Hipcci’il Scenery, Enlarged Chorus and

THANKSGIVING BALL

Srlrrt Orchestra of lti Bouton InstrumentIllintS.
S. L. STUDLEY, Conductor.

—AT—

Gilbert’s Dancing Academy.

A few choice seats at 15 cents; over twothirds of the house reserved nt 50 ceuts; admission 35 cents. Cbil ren: 35 and 50 cents, reserved; admission, 25 cents. For sale at Stockbridge’s Music Store.
Doors open at 1.30, Pinafore at 2.30. no2fidtd

admitting gent with ladles SI. Ladies un
accompanied by gent* not admitted unless holding
Tickets

obtained of the

Very Kespectfully,

no2ot3

M. B.

%

AID OF T1IE

Surplus,

j

evenings,

auum

183 lMIic3.ca.lo Sit.,
PORTEANB, ME.

1, 1370 (par values).. ¥33,470.782 28
I*labilities (Mas6. Standard). 31,113,357 63
A .set., .Tan.

Surplus on New York
(market values)

F.T.Frclingbuysen,

William

1

18<9.

APPLY TO

no22

Clark,EdwardH.'Wright

_______

LfEBiGCOMPANY’S'
FINEST AND
Is

success

a

and boon for which Nations should feel
Jat,r..&c.

grateful.”—See Medical 1‘re^s, l.aactt, lint. Mul.
•‘Consumptionin England increased tenfold in ter. years.”
(

•-1-

4^

THE WORLD WIDE FAME

Nos.

1’1 ULUS.
has been acquired by intrinsic merit. M.
of
Leader of the great FitKNCH BAND, and hosts
musicians tesiily to their surpassing excellence.

tVHOLESAI, E & RUT Alii BV

Samuel Thurston,
PORTLANP.

IjUII

UIMfY'

C. A. WHITNEY & CO.,
3STo. 4:0 Elxcliaixse
m>7
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FOR THE

that

was

OLO THTIKTO
and water will be closed
at

o
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KOBI1VSOW liasfor 8'le the following

celebrated instruments: Chickering & Sons,
EWv.
Lindeinan & Sons Cycloid Grands, Weber, Kuabe,

Uro»» Si.

eodl

Oak

Piles, Ship Timber & Plank

DKY FINE,

Alfred,

Maine

e2

$120,000
Uu First

TO

Class .llorlgnges

^

LOA»
or

Coo.)

:

Notes

„,,a Siores Fo' Sale and To L,t. Apply t
180 hliddl
W A LI >ROJS, Real Estate Broker,

Street Upstairs.

sepd4^odtf

BAILEY & NOYES, Exchange

Tuning attended

to as

usual.

LIFT

Ht.

no! eodl y

BOOMS,
Street,

Middle

237

Car Timber nn.i Plow ZSenm*, Treenail*
Treenail Wc nje* »iud IM;iii!dn^ WV.;a£e»j
ISemloeli fciuilaiiitf LuniPine mi
ber, llox IteariN, Nliiunle* Ac.

B. C. JORDAN,

MeCammon, and those of other eminent makers.
I he best assortment of leading pianos to select
from in New England, and sold at extremely Low
Prices. Ware Looms at

"HEALTH

DECK FEANli.

“

•

<•

13;>0

3*J>o
i:oo

and $9.
Coats $3.00. $4.00 and $5.00, worth $5.00, $7.50

must

PORTLAND, MAINE.
Proprietor,
J. H. GAUliEKT,

ialiVi_dlPRATT’S

ASTRAL OIL,
SAFEST and BEST.

softer, stuadi.i U' t than gas
\V. W. WHIFFLE & OO., Agents

IForuIslio*

a

e'eot'.Sin

ciear.r.

21

Market Square.

State deprecate

not 7

otXrS

(Nearly reiuiy.)

tt71.if/. Dnlim TneSweetestSabbatliSchool
W lllte itooes. Song liook ever made. 30 cts

Gleaner.^lIKcburcbi^vicl if.
A Prodigal Son.\^v^J2
Musical Societies. 75
Gem

cts.

ed to

American Glee Book. 0nJ”MhI°^y
best

Glee and Chorus Books.

Emerson’s Vocal Method

Training.

One of the very best.

Dr. of

§1.50.

Sl.bO.

Alcantara.»S-^W

j^Ti—-'peeiinei.s of these or any other books, or
any piece of Sheet Music rnailsd auywhers, post
frss, for tbs rstail pries.

OLIVER DIT80X * CO., Boston.
no22

eod&wtf

GRAND THUNK RAILWAY UU. Uh UANAUA.
Lmul and Standing Timber For Sale.

friends ot
power by
It makes little difference which
their

‘•If the fraud shall he consummated in Maine
it must disgrace Governor Garcelon and his

resurparty in the State beyond the hope of
rection, and it must dishonor Democracy
throughout the whole country. Every honest citizen must condemn it; every indepen-

dent

journal

must denounce

it;

every Dem-

organ that cherishes self-respect
must refuse to sanction it, and the Republican organs will be compelled to shriek themselves hoarse in the denunciation of what

ocratic

they

have been

in

habitually commending

the South.”

The Democratic Eagle says:—“Of course
Eagle beli-ves that what i3 threat ned
to he done by the Democrats of Maine
is almost without excuse and is wholthe

ly without justification. The Republican
leaders, under Blaine, have collected
in large numbers at the Slate capital, and
they assert in the most vigorous language
that they will not submit to the threatened
wrong. We trust sincerely that the Republicans will keep their word, and that they
will not submit, come what may. If the
Democrats have proof of bribery they ought
to be able to punish those engaged in it
cast
through the courts, but the ballots as
must be counted. If the Republicans have
engaged in the wholesale bribery of voters
this year, and if tliia can be made plain to
the voters of Maine, a majority will doubtless join next year in punishing the Republican party by voting against its candidates.
It is not necessary to argue that an election
should not be set aside on tlio frivolous pretext that notice was not given of wjjat was
>•

i..

nrt.iflpfi

Am

all inspired by Mr. Blaine9

Thanksgiving.
If gratitude bo measured lay thankfulness

giving Day ought

graneries

For Sale.
GeoJ» and Trimming Star*, wltk •
far DrcM Ala. ing. Apply t*
chance
good
N. S. eAkDlKklt, Centennial Block,
S3 Exchange St.
■el243w

are

devoutly
prosperity of

to be the most

observed for many years.
been
the country has

bursting

The

marvelous.

Our

with their stores ol

and corn, our foundries and forges
in blast, our looms flying, our products
meeting an eager market. Labor of all usewheat
are

is fully employed, and willing
il
everywhere find work to do. Even
gratitude
we accept the cynical definition of
as a lively expectation of favors to come, we

ful

Tlie Grand Trunk Railway Company
invite tenders for the purchase of their
wood lands situated in the townships of
Meiilock and Brighton, (Island Fond)
Vermont, comprising an area of about
2400 acres, a considerable portion of
which has been cleared.
The standing Spruce Timber is estimated at about Five Million feet and
tiicue is a considerable quantity of hardwood. The property is adjacent to the
Railway and immediate possession can
he given.
Tenders for the whole of the property
or any part thereof stating price offered
and terms of payment addressed to the
undersigned at Montreal, l*. Q., will be
received up to the 29th JNovember next.
For permission to view the premises
or further particulars, apply to
MU. JOSHUA HENSHAW, Island Pond.
JOSEPH HICKSON, Gen'l Manager.
noil,18,21,27
Montreal, Nor. 7, 1870.

AFANOT

question-

for material benefits received Ibis Thanks-

__

Jewels.
Temperancequality.
30 cts.

any

publicans have set some very bad examples,
but they have never made anything by trying to defeat the will of the people.”
The Independent Democratic Times says:

shall be sold by

171 Fore Street.
SISK.
F.
J.

Pi AMOS t PopularMusicBooks
_

11'i

S.oO

....

___°m

noH

sell

...
....

DecemWci1 1st.

M". X jg
Mae52ass3^t5ssc3aEsssssa»6sa3S5sare!i

Lynch.

9.50

....

SSSlxiirtm?
and

fe&S/PGrtTLAWD,

Stean

<*..»o

....

Every dollar's worth of this property

!^4!k/$P®>j
Awarded Highest Prize at Pair of Massacliusett!
Charitable Mechanics Association, 1H7H.
Ottice <*1 L-h liruati St., Boston, 2o and 27 ComsedliilMm
nierciai St.. Portland.

worth $9.50

$0.00

....

“

out

prices.

OVERCOATS, REEFERS, SHIRTS, DRAWERS

li

Absolutely Sato !
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smoke
the following

slightly damaged by

Business Suits
All Wool vests

LERSTy

V^MVIONEY

CO

WATER-!

S

The balance of the stock of

..

or

Portland.,

St.,

!.SMOKE

FIRE

..

ORGANS

‘“p*1

n in

We know that the best Demo-

this
party has. the Maine State-government
year, but next year comes the Presidents
election, and the effect of a wrong act would
be felt throughout the country. The Re-

FURNITURE!

All Wool Suits

PIANO-FORTES

in this

Maine.

OF

NEW FACTOKY,

OALIFLID.

u

nol5

fool

STOCK

from

I take this occasion to return my thanks to all my
tricnds ai d the public Muierullv lor past '.avors and
patronage and with pleasure 1 inform them that. I
have lined up a new lacmry on Union St. with
S eam Power and steam Elevator and greatly imto
proved facilities for handling work to advantage,
an inspection of which you are respectfully invited'
eod3m
oc23

-L/uiiiuciaia

able exercise of

IMMENSE

the

Times and

Philadelphia

courts, and the effect will appear next year.
But two wrongs will not make a right, and

crats

now on

32,34,36 & 38 Union St.

include articles from

counting-out process. Politicians are slow to
learn the fact that from all party acts there
is an appeal to the people. If the Republicans were guilty of bribery in the election,
it can be shown in the Legislature and the

usurpation.

KBAR FALMOUTH HOTEL.

MoPhasI Pianos

Comim-rci:.!

L^pel^^

Plwft

Argus

The Herald says: “The Maine Democrats will make a serious blunder, as a matter of party policy, if they undertake to reverse the result of the late election by the

UlC

as

TO

CELEBBATED

Green, Son. &■

>rq in

Nevada and New Mexico

Has

Tiie best in the market for open grates
For Sale by
purposes.

-•t

t■.

~

i|>nr

____

lesson._no2hdtf

Smoke S

CHEAPEST

MEAT-FLAVOURING
STOCK FOR SOUPS,

noil

in Plain and Fancy Dancing on Tue-iilay oud
-1
Fri utv Eveuin^ coiui*i*uciii§ Dec.
Tickets lor twelve lessons: Gents, ©5.00; Ladies,
at the
to
be
»u
fee
tuili
of
the
paid
*3.00; oue-Ualf
sixth
time of subscribing arid the balance at the

or

t

have somehow a very familiar look. Can it be
that tlie eminent statesman at Augusta is at
his old device, and that they are simply Blaine
talking through other mouths? That is the

Brooklyn Eagle?

hand one of the Largest
We have
Silver,
Cherryfleld
and best assortments of Furniture ever shown
Grant Silver,
Acton Silver. in Maine. This stock of furniture was all manufactured and bought by us before the advance
JOHN sTmORRIS,
Portland.
22 Exchange Street,
in prices, and until we have to put in a new
Stock we shall sell at former prices. We wish
BEMOVAL.
Public to understand we shall allow no
Zenas Thompson, Jr., the
Dealer in New England to undersell us under
Carriage Manufacturer,
a call beany circumstances. Please give us
the
removed
and save money.
“OLD STAND,” 492 & 494 Congress St. fore purchasing

___dtd

pediency

party that is four hundred thousand strong,
nor any reason why the four hundred should

yield to the forty. Majorities
rights th t minorities are bound
To-day those

men

of

have
to

some

respect.

Jacksonian firm-

ness, the members of the Maine Executive
Council, will sit down to turkey with the
comforting consciousness that they have resisted a

tiling

great temptation—after looking the
and finding it wasn’t safe to in-

over

kinds

bands

have abundant cause to be thankful; for the

future is lavish in promises, and all signs
point to years of uninterrupted prosperity.
Men can sit down to clieer with ligh er
hearts than for many Novembers past, and
at the family reunions, which are the grea'
feature of the day in New England, there
will be fewer anticipations of evil or present
anxieties to mar the joy of meeting.
poem “on

Austin Dobson has written a
bust unknown.” There will be many of
them to-day, and many more in which the
fellows fondly and foolishly fancy themselves unknown.
a

_

Ar.Hg.AT>T the Democrats are

beginning

to

that ths Greenback Councillors have

try
been bought. The confidence these fusionists hare in each other is touching.
out

tion.
That was a wise colored man who, in speaking of the happiness of married people, said:
D.it ar’ ’pends altogodder how dey enjoy dern-

The present snarl at Augusta may bo easily
unraveled by a glance at the Coustitn ion of
Maine, which the G ivurnor and Council pro>'ess to inland to follow so closely. Act IV‘

“Isn’t that your friend, M ne. S., who is
dancing there?” “Yes.” “That’s .a frightfully ill-made dress She has ou.” “Yes; but if
it wasn’t it wouldn’t lit her.”

Part

selves.”

t. Sect. f>, says that for the eloction of
“The selectmen shall receive
the votes of a’l the (;tl ilified cleciors present,
sort, count and de dare tin in in open town

Representative

meeting and in the presence > f the

Maud—“And now you’ve shown
all your favors, dear, do tell mo who wa*
there—the men, of course, I mean.” Alice—
“Oh. let ino see, there were lots of Harvard
men, of course—yes, and some real men.”

Lampoon:

__

to

be

a

fail-

_____________

Oar Boston Latter.

from Sight—The Anchor Line of Steam-

ships.
Boston Nov. 25, 1879.
The Mayoralty contest engrosses public attention to some extent just now in tlii3 and
other cities of the commonwealth. The Democrats of Boston have renominated Mayor
Prince and will probably elect him. The Republican nominee, Alderman Stebbins, is a good
man for the place and well versed in city busimany years in one branch
Bat I see litor the other of the city council.
tle chance for his election. Mr. Prince is an
anti-Butler Democrat and will therefore command the support of that wing of the party,
ness,

and

having served

as

the caucus which nominated him was

largely composed of Butlerites, it is probable
that they too will fall in, though there is a disposition to slaughter Prince for his opposition

January annually.”

to Butler ami Butlerism. The fact is, the order has gone forth to slaughter every anti-Butler Democrat who is up for any office. This
order extends to all city and town elections
outside of Bostou. The fact is however, the
Democrats have got control of the Modern
Athens and the Irish have got control of the
Democrats, so that the city is fast losing cast
and character.

In Cambridge, the candidates are A. J. Hall,
lumber dealer, and Henry Fox, brother of
the famous Humpty Durapty Fox. The question is not a party one at all. and there seem to
be no we.l-d jfined issues. In Lynn, the workingmen will unquesiionably renominate and
elect Mayor Sanderson. Ho has mailo a failsense a
mayor during the past year, but in no
good one. His police appointments w re very
instances
disgraceful. But
bad and in some
elect
Lym. is in a bad state and will probably
Sanderson again. Tiiis shows what "the poo
the
power. It is
pie” will do when tiiey get
proving to some people’s minds hereabouts
that this gusli about "the people's" ability^ to
In Sagovern themselves is all moonshine
lem, a desperate effort is being made to remove
the baud of the ring whicit has a deadly clutch
It is likely to prove
on tiie city government.
are
powerful this season, because the people and
The citizens
aroused.
getting thoroughly
better class of Republicans talk of uniting on
Edward Kemb’e, president of the Boston Coin
Exchange. The ring of which I have spoken
Is headed by some quasi Republicans who
Their control of
largely supported Butler.
city affairs has reduced the Republican majorIn Gloucester,
this.
114
ity of 72:i last year to
the Republicans and citizens will probably
unite on a good man and elect him. Mayor
Williams, the present Butler mayor is not popular. Tliore are some indications of a split iu
the Butler party ranks.
I notice that the Washington correspondent
of the Herald has learned that Mr. Blaine is a
formidable candidate for liie Republican PiesHe admits that the
idential nomination.
Northwest is nearly solid for him and that,
the
field,.Mr. Blaine’s nomiGen Grant out of
nation is almost sure. This view agrees with
an
extended tour
my own observations during
inthrough the Northwest. In almost everyextoe
be
the
to
choice;
Blaine
found
stance I
choice and
ceptions were where Grant a as first is that lie
Blaine second. My own impression
of
will command the confidence
^the boutli to
In New York his popan unexpected degree.
far ahead
ularity has increased until lie stands
of Conkling. fcjherman is out of the question,
should
lie
carry
even
though
now, I think,
Ohio. His speeches during the Fail were not
entirely satisfactory to the real hard-money
In Massachusetts Mr. Blaine won many
men.
Irieuds during the short time lie was here beI see the Herald, after quoting
fore election.
didn’t
my statement that Massachusetts people
know Mr. Blaine very well, remarks that some
of them know him too well. I suppose it refers to our two Senators whom he frightened
so in his famous "attack on Massachusetts.”
I seo one of our suburban papers, the editor
of which has beeu in Maine, says that your
prohibitory law is of no account. He says the
cities, particularly Portland, are over-run with
club-rooms and that drink can easily bo obtained in them. 1 have heard this from others.
te l us
Now, I should like for Nual Dow
whether this is true, and, if it is, why some efforts are not m de to suppress intemperance in
is
this direction. If it is all true and nothing
then phut
done to suppress the use of liquors,
„oud are your prohibitory laws? \Y ill Mr. Dow
m ve us a little light oil the question?
So far as is known, not a word has been
heard trom Rev. Mr. Murray smeo ho "took
It is now some six
to tho woods," so to speak.
mouths since he announced his intention of
I have always
world.
the
withdrawing from
felt kindly towards Murray, but I must say
that even his best friends could not endorse his
Had lie been square with the world,
last act.
1 lid
pad his business affairs been all right v
not have blamed him part-.cul irlv. Put it was
a

and no explanation of his affairs. 1
can’t conceive what ho intends to do ill 11is retirement, unless lie hopes to produce some
great and startling work or to make some wonderful discovery which shall startle the world.
[ fear he will not accomplish any such purpose
even if he intends it.
f believe l wrote you some weeks ago I hat
the Anchor line of steamers had established au
office in this city and intended to start a service between hero and Europe. The arrangement is proving highly gratifying. A service lias
been instituted between Boston and the .Mediterranean ports and now another is about to be
started between Boston aud Glasgow; in fact,
A tine
nas been started l presume by today.
deamer of tite line was loading at Ei3t Boston
The growth of the Anchor line iu
last week.
nopular favor has been something unusual,
in 1S75 it ranked witli the State and National
lines as a second class line; nowit rauks with
the best. It lias an immense fleet of steamers
including some of the largest that sail the
.wean and they sail to all the leading ports of
With elegantly fitted boats and
die world.
reasonably fast going ones under careful Scotch
cominauders, mere seems no reason why the
new line from this port should not grow and
alone for
prosper. We all hope it may; not
lie sake of Boston but for all this section of
New England.
f bear a well authenticated story about au
effort which the Butler people made to get
John L). Long over to their side.
“Billy”
Simmons was the commissioner wiio was to do
the converting.
Probably the task was assigned to him because be is known as the
“>ouug Christian soldier.” He first secured
■ion. Charles J. Noyes. Mr. Noyes, by the
way, was one of She prime movers iu the Independent movement and but for Long would
Too sore on
lave been iu that party now.
lis head was a failure to get the speakership.
Simmons having
To return to Mr. Long.
congot Noyo3 “solid” then sought to ButHe promised him that if
vert Long.
this
was
elected
ler
year they would
ill turn to and help elect him (Long) Governor next year.
Long declined the invitation
Noyes foiquite promotly. Tiieu of course man.
You
owed suit ior he was a strong Long
see the Butler people thought to get up a great
boom” by bringing Long, Noyes, XUoiaps.ni.
Palmer aud many more sucli men over to meir
side. They ouly got poor Palmer. This story
I have from unquestioned authority.
Soott.

unsettled

*****

Part If Provides for the election of Senators
in the same manner, causing the list to be delivered “into tlie Secretaiy’s office thirty days
at least before the first Wednesday in Jan-

uary.”
Act IV, Part 2, Sent. 4: The Governor and
Council shall a.s soon as may bo examine the
returned copies of such lists, and twenty days
before the said first Wednesday in January
issue a summons to such persons as shall appear to be elected by a majority of the votes in
eacii district to attend that day and take their

An art exhibition:
French Newspaper:
“That picture of X.’s is a fearful daub, don’t
you think, so?” •The gentleman addressed:
“I beg your pardon, but I am the artist.” “Ob

seats.

The Senate shall on the first
of January annually determine
who are elected by a majority of votes to be
Senators in each district.
Act IV, Part 3, Sect. 3; Each house shall
Sect.

5:

Wednesday

I beg ten thousand pardons. The fact is. I
don’t know anything about art—I just repeal
what I hear everyone saying.”

be the judge of the elections and qualifications
of its own members.
Act 3, Sect.l: The powers of this Govern
ment shall be divided into three distinct department: Legislative, Executive and Judi-

Doctor X. is without pity for those of his
patients who arc addicted to the habit of smoking. He maintains that the use of the weed is
to the memory.
Lately he met F.,
inveterate smoker.
“What!” cried the doctor, “smoking again?
Have you then forgotten your promise?”
“No wonder,” replied P.; “I have smoked
so much!”

injurious
au

cial.
Act 3, Sect. 2. No person or persons belonging to one of these departments shall exercise
either
any of the powers properly belonging to
of the oi hers, except in the cases herein exed.
or
directed
permit
pressly
Amendment IX. Referring to summons of
members of the House, says: “And the Governor and Council shall examine the returned
;opies of such lists” (attested by the selectmen
ind town clerks), “and also all lisisof votes
d citizens in the militan service returned to
*
*
and twenty
he Secretary's office *
lavs before the first Wednesday of January
mmially shall issue a summons to such permits as shall appear to be elected by a plurality
if all the votes returned to attend and take
their seats. But all such lists si tall be laid before the House of Representatives on the first
Wednesday annually, and they shall finally
determine who are elected.”
Several points require notice in these provisions:
1. The lists furnished by town clerks to tho
Secretary of State constitute tho only constitutional information of the Governor and Council concerning elections.
2. The Governor and Council are positively
such
required by the Constitution to summon
Senators and Representatives as tipp< a,- to be
to
are
and
these
oi be elected
by these lists,
take their seals.
3. The Governor and Council are positively
i/ApViiililtafi iff ilf.r<>nnitm
iL/’P elected, the
Constitution reserving that power to the beaus and House.
4. Those who appear to bo elected by the
ists of the town clerks constitute each house
for the purpose of judging of the validity of
;ach election. No others can be counted in
tnd none of these can be c muted out by the
Governor aud Council Without violating the
Constitution.
5. Summons issued to other parties for
the purpose of changing the political complexion of either house in judging of contested
cases are evidences of attempts at robbery aud

goes to an armorer’s and asks
“Here’s a real nice fa mil
weapon,” says the clerk. “Family weapon?’9
“Yes, family weapon—just the thing for domestic tragedies; six-shooter, you see, sir—two
bullets for your wife, two bullets for the destroyer of your happiness, two for yourselt.
All the go, sir. Sell hundreds of ’em for brida
presents, air.”

gentleman

revolver.

“Have you evei
New Haven Register:
heard Prof. Proctor?” inquired a young lad>
of a youthful caller who sat twirling his mus
tache uneasily.
“Oh, yes, indeed, severa
times. I always hear him when I have the
opportunity.” “And don’t you think lie i>
very interesting? Which of his lectures d<
01».
“Lectures—lectures?
you like best?”
yes, I rather fancy his Jibhenainosay, though
Sam thinks that his Jack Cade is better.” Ominous sileuce for ten minutes, followed by a
lonely walk in the starlight.
Paris Papca: X. travelling through Brittany
asks an old woman who is peddling crosses and
medals at a church porch, the price of a cer
tain trinket. “Is it for your wifo or youi
sweetheart?” she asks. “For my sweetheart,'
replies X not precisely seeing the drift of hei
back!” cries the old woman; “take it
for three. You’ve been lying to me, though:
you have no sweetheart—if it had been for hei
you’d have bought it at once without any regard to the price.” “I’ll take it—here are
your three francs.” “You haven’t a wife either
—if it fiad been for her you’d have beaten me
down to two francs! Oh, you meu, you men!”

Representative

delivered into tho Secretary’s office twenty
days at least before tlio first Wednesday in

Des Moines Register: Tho only pun Abe
Lincoln ever made was when ho was splitting
rails and his boss criticised his work severely.
“How do you feel now?” asked a fellow-workman.
He thought a minute and replied, “1
feel I maul right. It is be.ieved that this was
what started his Presidential boom.

come

j
|

square stealing.
6.
Certificates issued to members elect by
town clerks are not annulled by the holders
The British Uniforms.
not being notified, or by others being notified
who have no certificates of election
It may be mentioned that the English Army
7. Governors attempting such frauds arc
is the most expensively dressed of any in
liable to impeachment and removal from office.
no
doubt,
a
this
is
partly consequence,
Europe;
8.
The Supreme Court would probably give
of their system of voluntary enlistment, which
seats to such as appear to be elected, even if
counted out by fraud, as the Supreme Court is
makes it necessary that the soldier’s life, and
not a judge of who are elected, by the Constiand especially his dress, should appear attrac.
tution any more than the Governor and Countive to the vagrant population from which re
I ‘'I*
costThe
1
9. Attempts at fraud will hardly succeed excruits are mainly obtained.
greater
cjpt to show the dishonesty of those who atliness of the cavalry uniform, and the way in
Constitution.
! tempt it.
which the trooper's coat is bedizened with tag
and embroidery, would seem to indicate that
the cavalry is a less popular service than the
infantry, needing special attractions; as indeed
is only natural with an insular people, the in
closed nature of whoso country affords little

Magazine Notic©3.
The sale of the edition o* 100,000 copies of
the November Scribner has made necessary
the reprinting of that issno and the advancement of the first edition of the December number to 103.000. The justification of this is to
be looked for, the publishers think, in the
fresh and interesting list of subjects, aud in

scone for cavalry opperations, while that branch
seldom takes a part in the isolated expeditions
to distant regions of which the military record.tilt* natinii nr*» muinlv
enm nosed.
In the

other armies, the
more than in
has always been played by the in.
fautry, aud its triumphs have always been as.
sociated with the prowess of that arm. But
although the British uniform in all branches
is costly, the result to forei n eyes is hardly
What these
commensurate witli the outlay.
British

even

the capability of the writers in the present
number. The opening paper on The Caoitol
of New York, is contributed by Mr. Montgomery Schuyler of the World, who pronounces
that building to be “the most honorable work
of public architecture which this country has

leading part

term “smartness” is the thing now most
aimed at in their uniforms; smartness at present taking the form of a retrenchment of the
skirts of the tunic till hardly any skirts are
left. A thus curtailed (nerkiirzter) guardsman,
his scanty coat surmounted by an enormous
shako, and his t-onsers tucked into gaiters,
seen alone, as when on sentry, has a very for
lorn and top-heavy appearance, although the
effect in the mass is well enough. But in undress no skirts at all are worn. and smartness
takes the form of an almost indelicate tightness
of dress. To see one of their tall troopers—for
although compared with us the English area
small race, they have a sufficiency of tall men
wherewith to overweight their limited number
of troop-horses—wearing on the extreme edge
of his head a little cap, about as useful as tin
pocket-handkerchief a lady carries at a ball,
and a curious instance of survival, (Zop/thum.)
his legs incased in very tightly-strapped trousers, and the upper part of his body in a vert
tight aud very short jacket, with not a pocket
big enough to hold a sausage, looking altogether tho picture of discomfort aud smartness
—wbeu I see one of these long-legged giants
walking in Bloomsbury Gardens, or other fashionable resort for the children of the aristocrais
cy and tlte femalo attendants, my impulse
with a peUialways to preseut the poor fell >w when
dining
coat to wrap round him. Also,
with the otHcers—and on more than one occasion during my visit to England have these
hospitable, islanders pressed on mo their good
solid food and fiery Xeres and Oporto wines in
their camps of Aldershot and Shorncliffe—
when £ have seen a stout and rubicund field
officer, whose short open “shell jacket” displayed all the pro|>ortions of his portly frame,
methought tiiat the long frock-coat worn by all
branches of our own Army was b ,th more comfortable aud more decent, (ntutSndig.) But, as
X have said, the English are an imitative people in affairs military, and perhaps before long
will adopt this onr good custom of a coat that
really covers, as they have adopted our helmet
and many other parts of our system.—Capt.
Von Sohwert, in Fortnightly Review.

to

people

Vaya

con

Dios, Senor.

In more modern Italy tho salutations have
much increased in number; and lioro, again,
in some cases tho harmony between them and
the character and circumstances of the several
districts is very striking. The Genoese in the
Middle

Ages

used to say, "Sanila e gnadagnt,"
Could any phrase have

“Health and gain.”
been

a more

peneci commentary upon

men

characteristics? B it at ttie present time the
brand of long oppression and servility still re-

impressed upon the phraseology of the
people, and the priest-ridden Neapolitan hails
mains

you with “increase in holiness,” while the
Piedmontese salutes you, “I am your slave.’*
With tlie growth of freedom and com nerce.
the last few years have done much, I believe,
to

reduce

sycophantic verbiage of address, of
subscriptions. As to the

dedications, and

Come sta?—“H *w stand you?” it
before us at once and in brief
seems to bring
the far nieute of the indolent Italian, basking
in the sun, eating macaroni, and letting life
Hit lazily and delightfully away. In Spain we

common

nearer to ilio Oriental than iu any
country which can strictly ho teamed
European, and consequently we meet with
more distinct traces of the East in its salutations. The Divine name is frequently used,
and the prayer for long life is not uncommon.
In Vaya con DU'S, Denur, “(Jo with God,
Seller,” we seem to detect Eastern religiousand Castilian haughtiness combined
ness
The constant use of Vucstra merixd, Your
“I kiss my hands
mercy,” “Yourgrace,” c.
to your grace,’’ exhibits the contrast between
the grave, somewhat curt, reverence of the
Spaniard and the diffusiveness of the Italian.
His punctilio also is illustrated by the fact
that tlie Vucstra mcrceil is contracted into
Usted, a proof of its perpetual and well-nigh
burdensome use. The peculiar itiHuen* e<*>f
tlie Roman Catholic religion upon Hie Spanish
mind tiinls its counterpart in their saluiati us.
For instance, a few years ago it was lU riyueur
on
entering or leaving a house to say "Are
Maria puritsima!" to which the reply was
made, ‘'Hint peceato co/icepto. —Coruhill

approach
otner

Magazine.

«

town

oach
such

Waterloo Observer: To swear off smoking
and then be presented with a twenty-five cent
cigar is one of those dreadful things which will
occasionally happen. People talk of suffering,
but they have no i lea of the meaning of tinword until they are brought to this experience.

question. “Ten francs.” “Ten francs—phew!’
says X.. turning on his heel. “Come back,

clerk,

clerk and delivered by said selectmen to
within ten days next after
*
*
*
and tlio clerks of
election;
towns and plantations respectively shall seal
up copies of all such lists and cause them to be

me

a

wn

who shall form a list < f
for with the number of

alone and in her own apartment. “Alone?”
Ah, ha! Wo have it! Bet you a dollar sir*
eats pie with her kuife!

A

t

all the persons voted
votes for each person
against his name; shall make a fair record
then of in the presence of the selectmen and in
open town meeting, and a fair copy of this
list shall he attested by the selectmen and

Hawkeye: Empress Eugenie always dines

for

vest.

Municipal Elections— Mr. Blaine’s Popularity-Rev. Mr. Murray's Withdrawal

Inspired by Blaine.
Those articles copied by the stalwart organs
from radical journals in other States giving adv.ce to Democrats and Greeubackers in Maine

Does the

H1SHES OC
& OHULLO.
SAUCES.
AUt UlOHLO
CAUTION -Genume ONLY
To be had of all Storekeepers. Grocers and Ch-mists
f-.oaimile of Baron Liebig s Sig
gr e Agents for the United States (wholesale only),
Tnk across

; Gouldsboro’ Silver,

For sale at Stoekall railroads runDoors oxien at 7, opera at S.

The Press in its wisdom doubtless secs what
cannot, and that is the expediency of contemptuously decrying the party that has just
shown itself forty thousand strong, or of toadying to the man who has prevented an overwhelmingly decisive Republican victory.—
Bath Times.
The Press does not see the wisdom or exof contemptuously decrying the

ure.

The semi-annual Convention of the Reform Clubs
of Maine will assemble at Lewiston Dec. 3rd and
4ih. 1879, at 10 o’clock A. M.
It is earnestly hoped that every club in the State
will be fully represented, and let those clubs who
cannot be represented by delegates send reports by
letter to the Convention. It is the earnest desire 10
ra-ike this Convention the most profitable one ever
held in the State, and to rem-w our faith and
the
strengthen each other in this glorious work, andnonupholding of our principle* “Non political,
for
all
sectarian and non-prosecuting,” ‘"Charity
and malice towards none.”
fare
as
rates
of
their
The Railroads have reduced
follows:—Maine Central, one fare for the round trip,
Portland
round
for
the
trip;
Grand Trunk, one fare
& Og lensburg, one iarc for the round trip; Portland
& Rochester, one faro for the round trip, return
tickets on this road to be furnished by the Secretary
of the Convention; Portland & Mach as Steamboat
Co., reduced rates.
Delegates will call for return tickets at their respective stations except on ihe Portland & RochesGEORGE H- LEFAVOK,
ter.
President of State Committee.
JOHN F. STANLEY, Secretary.

Boston Herald,

OF MEAT

^

Douglass Copper,
Atlantic Copper,
Blue Hill Copper

on

to that State.

The Pillsbury boom appears

general opinion.—Argus.

EXTRACT

cau

you

Exchange St.

solicitors may Bad employment, with whom
A few good agents
liberal terms will be made, ou application to tile General Agent.

MAIMS IHIKING STOCKS:

CLASS FOI1 BEGIUXERS

No Smell

Office No. 31

General Agent,

buy MAINE MINING
likely to pay dividends as any of our
Western mines. Buy on the low markets and get
the rise. 1 have for sale the following
When

STOCKS

ntpecinl Scrarr?! IfcayitaJicrat

CEHTTEKHTfAL

itiTTijE,

is.

-w.

MINING STOCKS

Gilbert’s Dancing Academy.

W il

NO TONTINE POLICIES ISSUED BY THIS COMPANY,

$5,937,161 iS

POKTI,.UIP, ME.

California,

Solo PiuIm.
Co-Iimn* Ac. Ten ollieis
ACT I. Outposts of the Russian camp on Lower
Da-.ube.
MCE JI.—The Harem of Tzzet Pasha.
ACT 111.—Summer Palace of General kantchukoii
g. Ij, gTUDLEY, Couluctor.

Block,

05

WHY INVEST IN

W?WHITNEY,

Free St.

..

Officers.
Grover, President*
B. C. Miller. Treasurer, J. 13. Pearson, VicePres’ 1
13. J. Miller, Actuary,
E. A. .Strong, Seereiary,
H. N. Cougar, Adjuster, F. H. Teese, Counsel.

nolOdlm

With tlic following celebrated artists in the cast of
Miss ADELAIDE PHILLIPS, Miss
characters:
MARY BEEBE, Miss GKOKGIE CAY VAX, Mr. M.
Mr. H. C. BARNABEE, Mr. W. H.
FESSENDEN, Mr. G. KAMMERLEE, Mr. GEO.
FROTHING HAM.
CSrun i liiovui nnA Oechc**tra, tSic Or« he«fi?iniit 13trn l©4!oii*i!*i ©Y 12 ui Bw'tOiiN

sorts

$2,357,424

B.PECR,
j State Agent tor Maine and Haw Hampshire,
No. 23 Exchange St.,

FATiDIfTIA!

THE

of New \ork,
,000,000 more than the capital of all the Banks in the City
Being
And si 15,000.000 more than the capital of the Bank of imglauu.
to its Policy holders
has
8136.009,000
and
i’olieies
nearly
paid
It lias issued more than 405,000
and its ratio
Its Dividends are,larger, us rates of premiums lower
since its organization in 1843.
insurance in case
of
a
up
contain
policies
Co.
its
pan
mutual
other
guarantee
any
of expense Ie»* iliau
non-iorieithence
and
and also become self-sustaining
payments of premiums should cease from any cause
able in a few years. Note the following examples:
Total.
Additions.
Cash (liv’d.
Aiutof policy. Auuual prem.
S»64.«>6
808.35
83 500
No. 518
?3,t»8
46
‘480
484.00
8.000
1/0/
1.404
44.ftt
4,404
30.50
1 .OttO
1300
lias more than doubled and the annual dividend is more than
the
each
ea*e
in
seen
that
be
policy
It will
results.
such
the annual premium. No other company has ever shown

B.

Of Boston, will present (first time in this city) the
New Comic Opera by Franz You Suppe, entitled

OF

$90,000,000.00,

CASH ASSETS OVER

Lewis C.

THE IDEAL OPERA COMPANY

ning into Portland.
no20

Standard

in the World.

or

Directors.
Lewis C. Grover, Henry Me Parian, J. B. Pearson,
E. A. Strong,
doseph A. Halsey,IL C. Miller,
O. L. Baldwin. Theodore Mtckne4,
Amzi Dodd,

HALIT

Tickets: 50, 75 and $1.00.
bridge’s Mini: Store. Halt-fare

dom

Surplus, including dividends of
1*79..

South-

the

The New York Scratcb.-rs who cast a few headless tickets, insist that they hold the balance of power in the .state and that the Republican paity must
be governed by their will. It has not occurred to
them that the great majority of Republican voters
may prefer other men and other measures and will
refuse to b dictated to by a small and seliish minor-

Lewiston, Wednesday and Thursday, December 3 and 4, 1879.

Institution

Financial

The Greatest

PURELY MUTUAL.

INCORPORATED 1845.

emigrate

CONVENTION

SEMI-ANNUAL STATE

OF NEW YORK.

NEWARK, IN. J.

With ('linn tier’s Enlarged Oieher tru.
G. WALTER GOOLD, GoNDUcron.
MISS ANNIE GREELEY. Pianist.
The Wednesday Matinee is for tlic hi uelit of the
Portland High .School Library. Tickets for sale by
members of the School. Evening tickets for sale bv
members of the Company, exchatiger.hie lor reserv etl
seats Saturday Morning, Nov. 2'd, at the box oih‘*e.
Evening Prices; 35, 50 and 75 cents: Matinee
no2<’.dlw
Prices: 2o and 50cents.

uientalibi*.

THE OLO

WITH

INSURE

TO

the Governor,
Gove, Secretary of State.
Augusta, Nov. 17, 1879.

—AT—

COMPANY,

LIFE INSURANCE

ung

II. M. S. PINAFORE.

5.

WANTED

Mutual Benefit

Tuesday a‘u 9 Wedncwdny. Dec. 2.i and 3dj
uuJ Wedaeidiy ITI.siince,

Doc.

Hampshire,

no21

to

ought

E. H.

REFORM CLUBS OF MAINE

AUSTIN,

ACTIVE AGENTS

Republican arraigns

—OF—

at Life Rates.

Maine and New

Cubtis.Manager.

CITY

PARTlUUEAR

BE

GEMERAI. AGENT FOB

PORTLAND THEATRE.

Friday Evening

issued

icies

A. I¥i.

Gentleman and Ladies. 85.00: to be obtained of the
Committee oil Entertainments. Evening tickets, §1.
dlu.ii by Chandler’* Full Quadrille ISnti-1.
e**111
no21

Fkank

oodtf

REDUCED RATES IN LIFE INSURANCE!

! i nns or to increase insurance. Policies non forft itEndowment pol; able by the rules ol the company.

Committee.
T. C. Hersey, « sq.. President Fra ernity.
Samuel J. Anderson, Esq., Vico President.
E. A. Noyes, Treasurer.
Mr. S. E. Spring,
Hon. Geo. Walker,
Mr. 1. P. Farrington,
IIon. A. E. Stevens,
Hon. Geo. P. Wescott, Mr. Geo. s. Hunt,
Hon. Jacob McLellan, Mu. II- N. Jose,
Mr. Geo. W. Woodman,
Hon. Wv. 1.. Putnam,
Hon. I. Washburn, Jr., Mu. Chas. McLaughlin,
Mr. John X. Lord,
Mr. Wm. I. Xiiom,
Mr. J. S. Winslow,
Mr. Nathan Weed,
Mr. J. P. Baxter,
Mr. Chas. K. Jose,
Mr. I). W. Fessenden,
Mr. S. T. Pullen,
Mr. Lewis Pierce,
Mr. M. P. Emery,
Mu W. F. Milliken,
Committee ou Bmcrfainiucu*?.
Fred k. Farrington, J. H. Drummond, Jr.,
E. I). Noyes,
Wm. Sentf.r, Jr.,
Wm. II. Schumacher.
E. C. Jordan,
P. T. Griffin,

THE GOVER-

thanksthe people of this State as a day of
giving and rejoicing for the manifold blessings
to
them
which havii been vouchsafed
by Divine
Providence during the past year.
our borinvaded
lias
No wide-spread pestilence
ders, our harvests have been abundant, and the rain
in
have
fair
fallen
and the dew
proportions. Neither floods, nor droughts, nor convulsions of nature
our repose, and
d
to
disturb
have been permitte
health, peace and prosperity have been the common
lot ot on rpeople.
For the-e and all other blessings let our people rejoice and be exceeding glad, and trom all the congregations of the land let songs of praise and thanksgivings be heard.
Given at the Council Chamber this seventeenth day
of November, in the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and seventy-nine, ami of the
lmtAnpnriniica of the United States of America
the one hundred and iourth.

Surplus returned annually in reduction of prcm-

Gene ral

BY

NOR.

MUTUAL.

PURELY

—

a

ern people for allowing such atrocities as
described above he is denounced by the shotgun team as raising sectional issues. No
Democratic paper in the land is ever heard
condemning these barbarities. Is it any
wonder that Mississippi is nearly unanimous,
ly Democratic? The King of Dahomey

By

$957,227.17

Mass. Standard,

When

Constitu-

The Governor and the

Cap and Bells.

we

ALONZO GARCELON.

$6,611,080.31

Assets,

Net

Portland Fraternity.

course oi fix

PROCLAMATION

—

Friday Evening. Nov. 28, Wednesday Evenings, Dec. lu, 31, Jan. 14, 28, Fell. 11,

Tickets for the

TM^HSTJEl.

F’OIXTXjiALiNrXJ,

PillLADELPHIA.

Incorporated in 1847.

CITY ~HALL.

IS

Exchange and Federal Sts.,

Cor.

LIFE INSURANCE COT

FOURTH ANNUAI. COURSE.

—

ANNUAL THANKSGIVING.

public

f.
OF

HAYES.

By advice of the Executive Council, and in compliance will established usage. 1 hereby appoint
THURSDAY the 27th instant, to be observed by

The Penn Mutual

Dances!

Fraternity

GOODS,

PRICES 2

LOWEST

AXI)

no22

GILBERT.

fixed.
Done at the City of Washington, this third day of
November, iu the year ot our Lord, one thousand
eight hundred and seventy-nine, and of the lnde
pendence of the United States of America, the
one hundred and fourth.
Rutherford B.
(Signed)
By the President,
Wu. M. Kvarts, Secretary of State.

THE EINEST

THE LARGEST STOCK IN MAINE,

in the

RCBSNSOM, Caterer.

past year, also, nubroked peace with all foreign nations, the general prevalence of domestic tranquility, the supremecy and security of the great institutions of civil and religious freedom, have gladdened
the hearts of our people ati l confirmed ‘heir attachment to their government, which wisdom and
courage of our ancestor? so
framed, and the
wisdom and courage of their descendants have so
of liberty
to
bo
the
habitation
maintained,
firmly
and justice to successive generations.
Now, therefore, 1, Rutherford B Hayes, President
of the United States, do appoint THURSDAY,
the 27th day of November instant, as a day of National Thanksgiving and prayer, and I earnestly recommend that, withdrawing themselves from ecular
cares and labors, the people of the United States do
meet together on that day in their respective places
of worship, there to give thanks and praise to Almighty God for his mercies, and to devoutly beseech
their continuance.
In witness whereof I have hereunto set my hand
and caused the seal of the United States to be af-

ity.—Press.

INSURANCE.

management only.
oysters and nfusliments will be served to order
Banquet Hall.

SAVE MONEY.

AND

ous,

fitly

<...

L,_

IDEAL PINAFORE CREW

NOVEMBER 27.

be

I

ONE GRAND MATINEE BY THE

Thanksgiving Evening

can

IH

d3t

*

Saturday Afternoon, I>ec 6, at 2.30

HALL,

tickets of admission which

Nov.

CITY

AT—

CITY

Tuesday,

w<4..■ 11111 ■ 111 ■I

*^..^.-4..

0UKT1S.as.WOOL

Sale of seats

Rowing Association,

YOTSTJE*.

YCE.us.CAPITOL A

JO

I.! LLIE
FRA N K

no

habit of religious people has

1844 THANKSGIVING 1879

CURTIS,

FRANK

recurrence of the season which the devout
ma le the occasion for
to Almighty God and humbly invokthanks
giving
ing bis continued favor has the material prosperity
enjoyed by our whole country been more conspicuDuring the
more manifold or m* »re universal.
At

LILLIE JOYCE. AY!) COMPANY,

The exodus of the negroes from the SouthStates to Kansas is att"touted by a correspondent of the leading English journal to the
unheard-of cruelties and oppression to which
they are subjected by the planters. An inA respectable
stance of the atrocities is cited.
colored man went to Texas at the beginning of
the exodus, worked diligently, saved enough
money to buy a little building plot, built a hut,
went back to Mississippi for his wife and family, ami was seized, dragged from the house,
and both his hands were cut off! He was then
told, with fearful oaths, to “go to Kansas now
and work for your family and make a fortune!“
The poor maimed man has returned with his
wife and little ones. Another instance is even
A young man who, after
more heart-rending.
working hard in Kansas for some months. laid
by $100, went back to marry and fetch Lis
bride. The very night after his marriage ho
hands and
was dragged from the house, both
elbows, and be
arms were cut off ab >ve the
was left to bleed to death.—N. Y. Tribune,
ern

THURSDAY MORNING, NOVEMBER 27

Thanksgiving Afternoon and Evening,
the Charming Comedienne, MISS

—

TEIIMS «».»■> 1-Ell ANXtlll. IN APVAN<

iSS?KffJS£;Si

1879.

THE PBESS.

LANEOUS.

PORTLAND THEATRE.

GRAND BALL
—

_MISCEL

ENTERTAINMENTS.

ENTERTAINMENTS.

MOKNING, NOVEMBER 27.

POItTl.ANl). THURSDAY

ISAa.-VOE. n.

.11 m: as,

j
I

show.”

Tito paper

on

the

John

Hopkin’s

University, by Mrs. S. B. Herrick, suppl es a
complete and authoritative account of the
character and plans of one of the most unicue
Mid valuable educational agencies of the couninterest attaches t > Mr.
to Victor Hugo, and discussions with him of the politics of
the future, accompanied by a beautiful engraving by Cole of Boult's striking portrait of Hugo. Coffee Culture in Brazil is graphically detry.

Unusual

personal

Boyesen’s account of Two Visits

scribed in the closiug paper of the series by
Herbert H. Smith. A second paper on Success
with Small Fruits is contributed by Rev. E. P.
Roe, whose position as an expert horticulturist
The literary interest of the
is unquestioned.
number is strong. The concluding half of Mr.
E. C. Stedman’s critical study of Bayard Taylor is given. A paper both curious and charming is contributed by John S. Burroughs, under the title Nature and the Poets, the topic
being the accuracy or carolessnoss of the poet’s
observation of nature, and many instances being sited from leading American poets. A
novel feature is the grouping in one collection
of twenty Poems by American Women, including inauy of the most prominent writers.
Those, with a humorous illustrated poem by
Mrs. Elizabeth Akers Allen, it is thought will
afford a fair idea of the range, variety and limitations of the poetry written by the women of
this country. Scholarly reviews of Biauid and
Baird's Rise of the Huguenots, and notices of
other books appear in the Culture andTrogress
department. In fiction Mr. James’s Confidence
progresses to a fifth instalment with inscrutable complications of plot and with profounder
studies of character, perhaps, than its author
has before exhibited; it is said that the c inclusion of the story will be a pleasa it surprise to
\Ir. James’s audience. lu tne s co id part of
Tiio Grandissimes, Mr. Cable c unpletes the

background of his story, aud introduces two
Citizen Agricola Fusilier, a
new characters;
Creole of Creoles aud a hater of Americans,
and Palmyre Philosophy, a voudon magician
of the

quadroon

caste:

and

delightful glimpses of the

there

are

further

pretty women
whom the reader met in mask at the opening
of tho story. A fresh and chatty paper of au
two

anecdotal character, on the Oddities of Paris >
is written by J. D. Oib»mo, waose pipers on
Scribe, and Jatiin, and French Duels, in tho
same uiagizine will he remembered.

General

Considerations

for Con-

sumptives.
In searching for a Winter hea’th-resort,
what do we desire to avoid and what dc, w>- desire to find? There are three things w route
desire to avoid, especially when they are found
combined together, as in our own W,nter climate, and these three things are dump, old
and variability, it is tiio combination of these
tiireo conditions which makes the climate of
England so unsuitable and even dangerous to
many persons. It gives rise to the distressing
catarrhal conditions which are s > common, ai d
which often lead to graver disturbances of
health. It is the cause of attacks of acme and
chronic rheumatism, of many forms of neuralgia, aud nut unfrcqueutly it is resjonsible fir
Phis
serious iutlammatiou ol internal orgai s.

combination of climatic conditions, uecessari y
associated with t cloudy and sunless say, profurther depressing effect on tho mind
It need scarcely be said tl.at the
mere sensitive the organization the more a utely will these unfavorable conditions be felt.
What we seek in a Winter climate, then, is
duces

a

ami spirits.

the

opposite of these conditions; viz., dry
eqailability. Bui it is always

ess,

difof
want; besides,
fact, while some invalids require a eouibmui on
of warmth and moisture, others need warmth
warmiu aud

ficult to got ali

we

asa malic,

^
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combiand drynes9, while others do better in awants
a
nation of cold and dry air; but no one
desire
all
combination of cold ami damp, and
as
of
it
much
as
possun-heat, a clear sky and
a rule, the value of
sible; and we shall find, as on
the number of

Winter climate depends
clear and sunny days, or the number of days
and hours during which an invalid can take
exercise or be in the open air. The mere absolute amount of rain-fall seems of small importance provided the nature and inclination of
the soil is such that the water drains off rapidor
ly from the ground, and that there are long Infrequent intervals of clear, sunny skies.
deed, a31 have already pointed out, heavy
rains often have a salubrious effect in coolIt
ing and cleansing the atmosphere.
diurnal
that
seems
quite clear, too,
within
even
variability of temperature,
wide limits, does not render a climate undry ell
healthy even to invalids, if it is also a himself
mate and the invalid learns to protect
Nor
does
chill.
of
sudden
from the possibility
humidity, when accompanied with moderate
warmth! seem to he necessarily unwholesome,
especially in oceanic climates. There are obviously many other details demanding consideration, which the limits of a review article
prevent me from dwelling upon. One word,
however, with regard to the expense attending
of winter quarters, which proves
a change
such an obstacle to many an invalid. Let me
say to him, in the words of Dr. Johnson, “Sir,
your health is worth more than it can cost;”
and let me remind him, in the words of another, whose name I cannot at this moment recall,
that "if life without money is notmuch, money
without life is nothing at all.”—J. Burney Yeo,
in Fortnightly Review.

THE

SOUTHERN

Views of

a

The Kellogg Investigation.
New Orleans, Nov. 27.—Before the United !
States Senate committee today Olias. S. Abel,
formerly thief clerk of the lieturning Board,
now employed in tho custom house, testified
concerning the
proceedings of the board.
Never saw Kellogg in the secret sessions of the I
board. Vincent Dickinson, the member of tho
Packard legislature referred to by Dreifus as :
being Hush the day after Kellogg’s election, 't
He
denied the statement made by Dreifus.
was not paid or promised
anything for voting ]
Tom Murray came to witness 1
for Kellogg.
and wanted him to acknowledge or state that
he had been paid fur voting for Kellogg, Murray giving witness to understand there was
money in it. Witness declined the offer preferring to die poor rather than join tho noble
band of Louisiana witnesses who prefer lying
to telling the truth.
George Swazey testified he sent Maj. Burke
to parishes to look for testimony against Kellogg. Saw Bernard Williams in Washington
but never saw him in Gov. Kellogg's room.
Never made affidavit against Kellogg consequently Kellogg could not have given him
S500 to go back on the affidavit as sworn to by
In Washington Murray told witWilliams.
Ladd’s place in tho
ness he wanted Janitor
Custom House, if not he wanted the Republito
cans to pay him 82500
keep his mouth shut
as he could make that much out of tho DemoWitness was a member of tho Packard
crats.
legislature from West Feliciana parish and re800 votes.
Democratic catuliuato
about
ceived
Witness was declared
received about 1200.
He and othelected by the returning board.
General
ers made affidavits about bulldozing.
and systematic bulldozing was carried on in
the parish.
During 1870 colored people ivere
murdered and whipped because of their political sentiments and were forced to vote the
My own relatives were
Democratic ticket.
I am satisfied had no
allowed to vote for mo.
bulldozing been allowed the Republicans
1)00
had
about
have
would
majority in the
as
parish. Witness testified at great lengththe
committed
tho
outrages
by
to
the
to
referred
killing
and
whites
Witness was cross examined by Senator
Witness admitted that he had been
Dill.
charged with murdering a respectable citizen
in West Feliciana. Witness insisted that objection to him was on account of his politics.
Aristede Dejoie, member of the Packard
legislature, test ified that Harris never paid
me any money, nor did I receive money from
Flanagan’s
any one to vote for Kellogg.
testimony as far as it relates to me is untrue.
that the
testified
Anderson
C.
Thomas
Gen.
statement made by Bernard VI illiam3 that ho
(Anderson) bad omyloyed him as detective or
to go to Washington in the interest of Kellogg

SITUATION.

Southern Republican

1

Editor.
INDEPENDENT
NO SHOW FOE
MOVEMENT.
AN

j

a

A NUTSHELL.

NEWS IN

THE

Mr. Boutelle, member of the Republican
committee for Penobscot, has positive proof
that a return from a Democratic town was
f und to be incorrect and that subsequently
the error was discovered and the cierk corrected it. Tiie law is that returns must he made
This would seem to
up in open town meeting.
show that some one has had access to the returns since they were received by the Secre-

tary of State.
Mr. William Rule, tho only editor of a Republican newspaper south of the Ohio river
thinks tiiere is at present no show for an independent movement in that section and the
South is destined to remain solid for some
time to

come.

During the last twelve months 220 Gloucester
fishermen have been lost at sea.
The capture of Iquique by tho

Chilians

is

confirmed.
Gen. Hatch telegraphs that he thinks
Ute commission have a good chanco of

tho
suc-

cess.

Tha inspectors who have been inquiring into
the Caainpion-Lady Octavia investigation find
the oifieers of the former at fault.
In the Kellogg investigation a number of
witnesses denied the charges of Bernard Williams.

Ataspceehin Edinburgh Tuesday night,
Gla Istoue made a savage assault on Beaconsfield and his policy, styliug him a veteran
trsckster and political postnrer.
The New York Aldermen have just exempted a Catholic institution from taxation

Washington. Nov. 20.—Mr. William Rule,
tliu editor and proprietor of tlio only Daily Reriver,
publican newspaper south of the Ohio
lias been spending a few days here, and talks
the
in
very freely of the political situation
He differs very materially from the
South.
enthusiasts who insist that a break in the solid
South is imminent, and that, the results of the
fall elections indicate the ultimate dissolution
of the Bourbon Democratic party iu the South.
Mr. Rule sends a warning word to the Northnot to be deceivern Republicans, telling them
ed by gush, and advising them to stand by
ill perfect order
liues
the
their colors and keep
until after the Presidential election of next
Then it might be that, if the Republiyear.
the control of succans should be successful,
ceeding Congress should pass into the hands of
the North and the Republicans, as a consetlio noxt cenquence of reappointment under
the South
sus, an independent movement in
But until after the rewould he successful.
sults of next year are known there is no earthly prospect of such disorganization among the
Bourbons of the solid South as will contribute
in any way to the success of the Republican
national party in the Presidential campaign. In
the course of an informal talk with this Southlie gave expression to
ern Republican editor
the following views:
The talk of Alexander Stephens and of Di.
Felton, and all that class of men, is simply
sensationalism, so far as comfort to RepubliIt is only a protest of
canism is concerned.
discontentment on tlio part of some of the
the Bourbon ring manat
Southern Democrats
the South.
agement which controls politics iu
It is to some extent a protest of the ius against
the
clamor
of
the outs, and it is also the echo
raised by tbe ten thousand aspirants for office.
Bob Toombs, with his cry of "Death to the
Union,’represents really more Southerners at
heart than Dr. Felton does with his protest
Take Dr. Felton himagainst Bourbon rule.
self, and Spear of Goergia, and Alexander
Stephens, who now talk so mucli about
Tiiey have acted iu Congress
independents.
with the most pronounced of the ultra Bourbons; have attended Democratic caucuses, and
have joined in all this sensational hue and cry
against Republicanism. It undoubtedly is true
that there is a large class of people in the
South who would welcome the disintegration
This class is
of the party of the sold Sputh.
composed of business men and of the isbetter
not
element of the people generally, but it
mniiiir nn.iiiirh t>> u-ive
i,radical direction to its
the
lost
in
are
These
great
sentiments.
people
is controlled absolutely by llie
mass, which
There is no
iron rule of the ring managers.
will be
prospect of any combined effort which
of
strong enough to overcome these managers
tlie ring until after the Presidential election
There
census.
and tlie results of the next
might be a chance for Republican success in
tlie States of South Carolina, Florida and
Louisiana in tlie Presidential year.The chances
Northern Republican
are wortli lighting for.
speakers ought to go there and make a desperRut tlie prospect of a fair election
ate effort.
and a fair count iu any ol these States would be
very dubious, amt tlie hopes that Gen. Grant
or any Northern leader could receive tlie electoral vote of a Southern State are certainly not
cherished by those who best know the South.
Gen. Grant is popular iu tlie South, to be sure,
but if he rail lie would run as a Republican
candidate, and might not, perhaps, be able to
do anything that any other Republican nominee could not do.”

_
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METEOROLOGICAL.
FOB

NEXT

THE

War Dep’t, Office Chief Signal 1
>
Officer, Washington. D. C.,
November 27, 1 A. >1.)
For Naw England.
falling barometer, increasing east and south
winds, warmer and partly cloudy weather and
rain or snow in the latter and northern portion
of the former.

ALTERING THE RETURNS.
The Unlawful Act of a Democratic
Town Clerk.
POSSIBLE EXPLANATION OF THE
COUNCIL’S REFUSAL TO SHOW THE
RETURNS.

A

Bangor, Nov. 2(1.—The Whig will tomorrow
morning state that Mr. Boutelle of the Repubcommittee has just obtained direct
lican
and positive evidence that the Democratic
managers have been secretly substituting altered and amended election returns contrary
The ConstitfUion and law requires
to law.
that the returns sent to the Secretary of Stato
state

by the

town

clerk

shall be

signed

and staled

up iu open town meeting.
Mr. Boutelle has evidence that the clerk of a
certain Democratic town in one of the threatened counties forwarded his return immediately after the oloctiou in precise accordance
As late as the second week
with his record.
OI XHOveiuutjr

iuis

uiciu.

other town officers that

a

wan iiuuiuicu

uy

uio

prominent Democrat

a new return to be made, as there
trouble with the returns from that
Tbo clerk did
and other Democratic towns.
make a new return which was forwarded
about the middle of November, in which he

requested
was some

corrected the errors and supplied the omissions
complained of, although the town record still
shows them just as they appeared in the original returns. If this late return has heeu substituted for the original, a palpable fraud has
been committed, and the fact that a comparirecord would at once
son of returns with tho
have exposed such tampering may explain the
persistant refusal to permit the Republicans to
sec

the returns.

NEW YORK.
A Catholic Institution Exempted from
Taxation.
New Yoke, Nov. 26.—The Times calls atthe
that the Aldermen yesterto
fact
tention
day exempted a Catholic institution from taxation, and says the present is not a good time
for the display of political cowardice which
shrinks from treating the demands of the
Roman Catholic Church in the same way as
the demands of any other church.
High Price for Stock Exchange Seats.
An average of £4500 premium on new seats
in the Stock Exchange was offered yesterday
over the £10,000 regular charge by one hundred

applicants.

Reported Flight of a Rogue.
Customs Appraiser Snyder, who was removed from the Custom House here a few
d ys since, lias tied to Montreal, w'hero lie is
reported to be living in grand style.

WASHINGTON.
and
from
Austria
Switzerland.
Washington, Nov. 26.—Mr. Williams, U S.
Consul at Sydney, New South Wales,in his annual report of the trade of that district, represents the people of the colony as progressive
and prosperous.
With a populatiou of 600,000
the sale of public lands during the year
amounted to £10,(XX),000. All branches of trade
show an increase. The great international exhibition opened on the 17th September. American exhibits consisted of agricultural implements, tobacco, machinery, kerosene, cotton
Many intended exhibits from
goods, pianos.
the United States bad not arrived, and will
probably be too late. The exhibits are numerous and beautiful.
Great Britain and her colonies exceed all the rest.
Among the articlts
from
the
United
States is a sect on ol
displayed
The geuerat result of the exan iron bridge.
hibition must be favorable to our country to
Consular

HGIfiA

Reports

HYlf'llt.

Mr. Adams, Consul at Geneva, Switzerland,
reports that Switzerland begins to feel the influence of returning prosperity in the United
It is welcomed hb‘ meaning better
States.
The exports to the
times for Switzerland.
United States had fallen from about live millions of francs in 1871 to a little more than one
million in 1878, when the turning point seems
The second and third
to have been reached.
quarter of 187‘J show a decided increased. The
of
preserved meats and anthracite
importation
coal from the United Suites began only a year
Preor two since, and seems to be profitable.
served meats are very generally used and sold
in Geneva, ltisdoubtlul whether American
coal will find a good market here, especially if
the price should advance at home.
Report of the Chief of the Bureau of Nav-

igation.
The Chief of the Bureau of Navigation in
his annual report recommends the Department take the subject of examining the reported dangers to navigation in he Atlantic
and Pacific Oceans into serious consideration,
ami suggests the practical beginning by detailtailing at least one vessel for service in the AtThe
lantic and another in the Pacific Ocean.
Wachusett has been ordered to run a line oi
on
from
Boston
sea
her
soundings
deep
way
to the coast of Brazil, and to examine some re-

ported dangers.
The Public Printing.
It is stated that a bill providing that the public printer be elected by both ilouses of Congress will be pushed through as soon us the
The patronage of the office is a
season begins.
million aud half annually.
Attorney General’s Report.
The Attorney General’s report will contain
this year, in addition to the usual information
concerning the Department of Justice,a strong
recommendation lor an increase in the number of U. S. Circuit Judges. This is called for
by the great increase in the business of the
United States courts.

An Explicit Statement from M. De Franco.

Gladstone

Savagely Attacks

Beacons-

fleld.
Edinburgh, Nov. 26.—In his speecli last
night, Mr. Gladstone said the country had
been and was now in great danger, growing
out of the hollow, shifting and insincere policy
of the Beaconsfield government. He said that
a more reckless, personal and ambitious policy
than that of Lord Beaconsfield had never disgraced the history of England. The man now
in power iu London cared little or nothing
what became of the true interests of the realm,
schemes were carried out.
so long as his own
He pointed to the war in Afghanistan, the
late war in South Africa, and the present serious trouble in Ireland, which might possibly
result in a civil war and the general misery
and discontent among the working classes in
England and Scotland, as proofs of what ho
said, and cited facts and figures ill illustration
He had no confidence whatever in
of them.
the reports of an early dissolution of ParliaIt would be postponed indefinitely by
ment.
Beaconsfield, in the hope that a chance might
thereby be afforded for that veteran trickster
and political posturer to send up more Cabinet surprises and illuminate the dark sky
with farther displays of diplomatic fireworks.
A special says that Gladstone tomorrow will
speak at West Calder, Scotland, where the enthusiasm to hear him is so great that they
There is no
have built a temporary hall.

political future the acceptance by him of the
presidency of the canal company would have,
lie said: “It would take him permanently out
He will be tendered the office
of politics.

witli the understandi ig that ho is to till it until the completion of tlie canal. He would not
be expected to resign if nominated by a political convention next year but rather to decline
That would be the
any political nomination.
understanding, and it is upon this basis that
interested
iu the pronow
foreign capitalists
ject are desirous to put their money into it.”
Being asked him if he thought Gen. Grant
would under these consideration accept the
office, M. De Franco said yes.
They had leceutly received a letter from him saying tha„
he would accept provided lie was satisfied that
the company was on a solid business basis and
would carry out the proposed work, and these
requirements, M. De Franco said, would be
He fully expected therefore, that Gen.
met.
Grant would identify himself with this work.
He would gain nothing in mine or fortune by
This undertaking was worthy
a third term.
It would
of his highest ambition and powers.
double
him
a
immortality, a permanent
give
position of vast responsibility, prominence and
wealth.
_

THE NAVY DEPARTMENT.

IJlilCO

Annual Report of Seretary Thompson.
Washington, Nov. 2G.—Mr.
Thompson,
Secretary of tlie Navy, lias completed his anthis
it
irs
that there
From
nual report.
appe
are now 80 vessels of the navy in good condition for action in case of need, and that there
in an emergare 20 tugs which eculd he used
ency. The total effective force of tho navy lie
places at 92 vessels, which lie regards as ample
In view of the wear
for all our requirements.
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crowd.
The Duke of Brunswick’s Will.
The tribunal of Brunswick has decided that
the will of the late Duke of Brunswick, who
left his fortune to the town of Geneva, is null
As Geneva has already spent a
and void.
large sum on a monument to the late Duke,
and an opera house, the town will be in a sad
predicament if it has to restore the money.
Russian Antipathy to Persia.
St. Petersburg, Nov. 2(5.—The Goios publishes a leading editorial showing a marked
Evidently tli6 relafeeling towards Persia.
tions between the countries are not now on a
cordial or friendly footing.

an appropriation of S3,000,030 for the
construction of new vessels, with which, he
tli inks, he can build six vessels upon new

gress for

He has built no new vessels under his
administration, as he could not construe the
law to authorize him to use money appropriated for repairs for the construction of new vesTwo vessels, however, which were on
sels.
the stocks have been rebuilt under the repair
He conact, and are practically new vessels.
siders that it lias been a wise policy for our
of
the
to
question
building
permit
government
war-ships to remain unsettled for some time.
Meanwhile England has been making costly
experiments, of which the United States may
take advantage. Mr. Thompson considers that
iron vessels arc doomed; that no iron plate can
withstand the formidable modern guns, and
that when a hole is once made in an iron vessel it cannot bo stopped as in the case of
He is confident that the govwooden vessels.
ernments of the earth will have to return to
wooden vessels and to rely lor success upon
speed, superior armament and skillful seamanhis
naval
He desires to continue
ship.
schools, which he considers very successful,
and he says lie hopes never to pause until he
has the entire navy manned by American sailors.
Seven hundred and fifty boys are graduated annually.
Every commander of a ship
in the navy is anxious to get them, and owners
of merchant vessels are eager to secure them.
models.

Almost a Riot in Sligo—The Police Stoned,
London, Nov. 2(5.- Sligo was on tho verge of
the police had to clear
a riot last night, and
the streets. They made several arrests. Divitt
has telegraphed to Newcastle that ho will keep
there Sunday and
an engagement to speak
Monday, and will attend the monster meeting
at

Glasgow.

Last evening the police patrol were stoned
and four arrests were made. Later in the evening Davitt was serenaded by two bauds.

SOUTH AMERICA.
Iquique Captured by the Chilians.
Paris, Nov 20.—Intelligence reached hero
this afternoon that the Chilians had taken

Iquique.

•__
MINOR TELEGRAMS.
Duflield Brothers’s works at London, Out.,
have been burned. Loss $20,000.
The Crown Prince of Germany is expected
to arrive in Berlin today to participate in the
Hanoverian discussion.
Benj. Mitchell, drunken lunatic, Tuesday
night chopped ffm. West to death with an
axe at Berlin, Ont.
The bullion withdrawn from the bank of
England during the week was £450,000.
Five of the largest Cincinnati breweries will
consolidate to control the business and prevent
disastrous competition.
The Brooklyn ’longshoremen’s strike has
ended, the employers giviug way.
An advance of 25 cents on coal was decided

In-

A DISTRESSING CALAMITY NARROWLY AVERTED.
St. Louis, Nov. 26.—A fire occurred today
in the Webster school.
The children in the
lower floors got out easily, hut those on the
were
with a panic and defloors
seized
upper
spite the exertions of the teachers rushed
wildly to the stairways, down which they
hurled themselves in the greatest confusion.
Tlie pressure was so great on the stairs between the second and ground floors that the
banisters gave way and several children were
precipitated to the floor below. Three were
That some of them were not
badly hurt.
killed outright is marvellous. A teacher, in
her heroic efforts to stay the rushing tide at
the head of the stairs, was trampled upon and
The
borne to the bottom very much bruised.
fire was trifling._

Philadelphia yesterday.
An explosion in an electrotype foundry in
New York yesterday afternoon fatally burned
at

on

two

men.

It i“umored that tho new French cable lias
been in working order for some time.
Prof. Linck, tutor of Mrs. Sprague’ child
Willie, has sued Mrs. Sorague for $250 salary.
She claims that her husband is liable.
AH tho private property of Congressman
Voorliis of Jersey City, was sold at auction
Tuesday for the benefit of the bank of which
he was President.
The funeral of Ann Putnam Wadleigh, wife
of Ex Senator Wadleigh, took place yesternot

day.

MARINE NEWS.

Magoon, tho murderer, who is going to be
hanged Friday, is spending his remaining
Step-mer Champion’s Officers Responsible
His relations have entirely
hours
in prayer.
for the Collision with Lady Octavla.
deserted him.
A
U.i«*iol.nvn
vrnelnwlow
TVI
rrn
P/ifirann
Philadelphia. Sir'. 26.—The verdict of the
Board of United States Steamer inspectors,
sustained the motion to quash the indictments
relative to the collision between the steamer
in the legislative bribery cases.
Champion and the Lady Octevia, was that it
Two men were arrested in Richmond, Va.,
was owing to the absence of the lookout on the
yesterday with forged draftf to a largo amount
Champion. The owners of the Octavia will
in their possession.
probably bring a suit against the owners of the
Samuluskuic and Kype, two Indians, were
Champion for damages.
hanged at Yakima, W. T., yesterday for tho
I murder of the Perkins family ten years ago.
The Steamer Waubans.
Toronto, Nov. 26.—No tidings have been
received of the steamer Waubans. Three tug
boats are making a careful search among the
islands which fringe the east shore of Georgian
lIvcciptH of Maine €en ral.
There is great
not expected before to-day.
Portland. Nov. 25.
excitement in Coilingwood over the probable
For Portland, 38 cars miscellaneous merchandise;
GO
cars
miscellaneous merfor
and
crew
roads,
fate of the vessel, as all the officers
connecting
chandise
are residents of that town.
—

—

FINANCIAL

AND^COMMERCIAL
_

Daily Domestic Receipts.
By water conveyance—1000 bush Cornmeal to G

THE UTE COMMISSION.
General Hatch Thinks They will Succeed.
Washington, Nov. 2(1.—The following telegram lias been received from Gen. Hatch,
president of the Ute commission at Los Pinos
agency:
We have information that the White RivalWe are
ries are on the way, including Jack.
now ol the opinion that we shall be successful.
At all events we have patience enough to try
it. So far as danger is concerned, the coinmission lias not given that & thought. They
must take the chances.

GREAT STOCK TRANSACTION.
Sale of $25,000,000 New York Central
Stock.
New Yokk, Nov. 2d.—It is officially announced this afternoon tiiat negotiations pending for some time past between foreign and
domestic bankers and Win. dl. Vauderbuilt
ork
For the purchase of $25,1100,000 New
Central stock were successfully conclud ed today. It is understood that the bankers take
15,000,000 now, with an option ou 10,000,000
additional at 120.

A GLOOMY RECORD.

Democratic National Convention.
Nov. 20.—A meeting of prom^Cincinnati,
inent Democrats was held to-night to take
the holding of the Democratic
to
secure
steps
National Convention here next summer.

226 Fishermen Lost in Twelve Months.
Gloucester, Nov. 26,—During the past
twelve mouths 226 fishermen have been lost
fro.n this port, the most appalling record, and
it is hared there are others yet to be added.

Convicted of Wife Murder.
St. Louis, Nov. 30.—M. Lewis (colored) tolay w ,s convicted of murdering his wJe.
This s he third trial and Lewis’ counsel will
move far another.

W. True & Co.

_

Ito*to 11 Stock Market.

Broker’s Board, Nov. 2G.]
First Call.
$2000 Eastern Railroad 4l/2S.-.— @82

[Sales

of the

12 Eastern Railroad. 25
15.do. 25*/2
Second Call.
$4,000 Eastern Railroad 4%s.81 %
Sales at Auction.

2 Laconia Manufacturing Co .495
1 York Maiiu’g Co.1202%
40 Boston & Maine Railroad.117% alls
.99%@09%
$2000 Bath City Gs, 1891
New York Stock and

Money Market.

Nkw York. Nov. 26—Evening.—Money loaned
down from 7 to 4 on call, closing easy at 5 per cent ;
prime mercantile paper Go, 7 percent. Sterling Exchange weak at 47*.a 4SO Vi for long and 483 et
483Vi for short sight. Governments are strong
and Vs a. Vi higher. State bonds nominal. Railroad
bonds active and tirm.
The transactions at the Stock Exchange aggregated 480,000 shares.
no loiiowing are to-day’s closing quotations of
Government securities :
United States G’s, 1881. reg.105%
105%
rutted Stales li’s, 1881....
Unite! States netvB’s, rep,.
Ultitcil Stales new 5 s. coup.
United States new 4l/e’6, rtg.Mows
United States new 4Vis’s, coup.107
United States new 4’s, reg.103%
United States new 4’s,.
Pacific *»*» of 95 .iLo /4
were the closing quotations of
The

following

Stocks:

Rock Island.146 %
Chicago
9*%
Illinois Central.
C B. & Uuincy...120%
■

St

Chicago & Alton.
J8%
Chicago & Alton prefeired.114%

I

Quicksilver

..

@70

Turk’s

Island,

50
I Quinine.0 00@3 10 D bush, ^bd.) 2 25@2 50
Rt. Rhubarb.. 75@1 50 Bonaire. 2 25@2
Michigan Central.
JJJ*
du.
.2
Hi.
uOa
35
Cadiz,
.>liaky.
00@2 25
pd.
Krie. .. 88%
jaltpeti'c. 10S 10 Cadiz,in b nd. 1 37^1 62
Krie preferred.
I Senna.
15 a 25j Liverpool.
903'* |
Northwestern..
Seed, Canary.. 2 87@3 001 Duty paid... 1 62@2 00
Northwestern preferred .1('4
1 25@1 50
Cardamons ..2 60@3 25< In bond
Milwaukee* St. Paul. 74Vfe
13 tP box
Gr'nd butter..
Soda, bi-oarb.. 3l/2@ 7
New Jersey Central. JJJJ*
1 25@1 50
Sai
.21
tine
3
Liv.
sack.
2@
99 vc
St. Paul preferred.
Seed*.
Si Ipl ur.3V2@4V2
30V2
Union Pacific..
Sugai Lead... 20@ 22 Clover, lb— 7 Vs® 8V2
Western Union Tel. Co.107¥2
White Wax... 55@ 60 Red Top, bag. 190,0,2 00
Yitrol, blue...
@ 10 H. Grass bu..
Cnlitoniiii liiniug Ntorkn.
Vanilla.
spice*.
the
are
20.—The
bean.12
|
following
00@17 00 Cassia, pure 30 @32x/z
San FitANClsco. Nov.
Duck.
iCloves .50 @52
closine Quotations of Minin" stocks to-day:
Hale & Norcross—137s
No. 1.
@33 J Ginger.11 @13
.]0
No. 3..
I Mace .1 00@ 2 00
@30
3% Julia Consolidated.. 17s
Alta
2
.Justice......
No. 10.
95@ 1 05
3
@21
iNutmegs.
Belcher
8 ox..
Mexican.. ..2414
20@ 22
@17
Pepper
Best’S Belcher.IB
Belle..
<M
Starch.
10 oz.
@21 j
Bullion. BVa Northern
6
wood*.
I
Pearl
Dye
@8
4%
Ol'htr.2filh
’fortila.
Cft
Shot.
Barwood.
@ 3V2
Clto.’ar. 714 Overman.. <’%
1
7
Camwood....
@ 7Vz
Drop
@
5%
Raymomh.......
Va
C-nsnlidated
Fustic. 23/4@ 3
@ 8V2
Crown Point. 2Vfe Sierra Nevada.4
[Buck.
Tea*.
Union Con.49V2
Logwood. 2 @ 2V2
l<'n rploi Con
2
Jacket.13
Yellow
25@ 45
@ 2Va *Soucliong
Cainpcaeliy..
Exchequer. 3Ve
St. Domingo. 134@ 2
25@ 30
Oolong.......
Gould & Curry. 8
Bodily.;.zPm
45
Wood.
choice.
do
Peach
35@
@ 5Vii
Grand Prize. '% Imperial.11-10
30
I™™'--. 4*4
Red Wood...
@ 0V21 Japan. 25@

j

..

—

......

..

..

—

....

....

Savage.^10

I'i*Ii.

Market*#
New Yokk.Nov. 2li—Evening. Flour—Receipts
is less active and scarcely
go tta” blila- the market
change:. ealM 15.000 bbls;
so tlrin-without decided
and State at 5 00
No o at 4 3t)« 4 90; Sup. Western
at 5 06® 5 90;good
5 r.0 extra Western and state
EitonK 'tiic

White Mheat Western
to choice do at 5 950,7 75;
do at <• 30aR 00: exexlr-i at 5 8060 25; fancy
St. boom at 5 75®
tra Ohio at 5 75 67 50: extra
at 7 00o)7 50: choice
extra
Minnesota
3 00- patent
500 hhls
to dotihle extra at 7 BOSS B6. including
M I.. -300 hhls
Citv Mills extra at li 00«7 00 fot
No'o U 4 30-64 00; 1800 l’Ws Superfine at 5 00 g
hhls Winter Wheat
5 50- 550 low extra 5 75: 3100
0100 bids Minnesota extra at
extra at -5 806 7 75;
Southern
flour, common
05
quiet.
closing
5 0568
olioice at I! 25®
to f-iir extra at 5 SO 60 00; good to
for Superfine.
10
at
4
7565
heavy
Hour
live
7 50
Commeal quiet and steady:Yellow Western at 2 75
63
40.
Wheat-ex3
35
at
Brandywine
63 20:
c,
norts 119.059 bush: receipts 219,742 bush; y2'61
fair
a
and
speculative
moderate
with
export
lower
business, closing steady: sales 1,011,000 bosh, including 207.000 busu on spot; ungraded Spring at
37
1 98®i 33; No 8 do at 1 81 Mt@ 133: No 2 do
61 33; hard No 1 Minnesota 1 3S:nngraded Winter
Red at 1 33 61 4544 ;No 3 do at 1 30M.61 4o: No 2
do at 1 4116140% ; No 1 do 1 40.61 47;Mixed Win1 4" '41 40.
ter 1 44 -a 1 4514 mngraded Ambernt
Rve is firm; Western 90c. C»rn exports 73,520
shade
better; fuhtmli: receipts 85,352 hush: spot
tures lower with moderate trademaies039,000 bush,
including 145,000 bush on tlie spot: ungraded 0,1 a
02c: No 3 do 58®58*4c steamer at 59S59V2c:Nn 2
Ac ill store, 01 401 t.4c afloat: No 2 for November 01*40; do for December it 0114@01440,
closing 01*4 c: January at 02ViC. Om»—receipts
28 987 hush: shade better and active; sales 112,000
hush- 45tAc for No 3: 4064014c for do White: 40
6 4014c for No 2: 40Vz@47c for do White: 47 V2
648c for No 1 White: Mixed Western at 456 47c:
White Western 40ys ,748c; White State48®48t/<.c.
H.itrur unchanged and dull; fair togood refining at

f

Cod,

per

8%®9V8C: prime

at :>V4C; reuneu

easier,

siaiiu.iru

A'atlO%c granulated 16% a1(»%; powered 10%

Molu^-e* is
®lo5/«c: crushed at 105/s a 10%c.
dull: New Orleans 40«4.3c; Porto liico at .26®36.
Prtrolenm dull: refined January 8%:4<>.OO0 bbls
united on spot 1 1 i^l 18%; crude In bulk 4%:
in bbls at 7%-®8%c; refined 8%. Tallow quiet
»*«rk stronger and rather
and steady 6%®7%
quiet: lftOmessou snot 11 26all 4*-; 500 January
Bret*
new 12 52%: 250 February new 12 62%.
unchanged. liar * is higher and moderatelyatactive,
7 35.
steam
on
the
s|m*t
closing steady; prime
Butter dull and heavy: State 17®38c: Western at
State
firm:
and
at9.al3;
18®38c. rhee-e quiet
skims at 7 58: Western at Sal3; skims 7a8c.
Freights to Liverpool firm;Wheat ^8team 6@"%.

Chicago. Nov. 26.—Flour nominally unchanged.
Wheat quiet hut firm; No 2 Bed Winter at 1 24®
\ 25: No 2 Chicago spring 1 19% for cash: 1 19%
/it 1 19% for December: 1 21% for January; No 3
do at 1 08% ; rejected at 91 % 4 92c. Corn is quiet
and steady at 3v»5/8 4 39%c for cash; 39%®39%c
December; 39%c January: 43%e May. Oats are
at 33V4C for cash: 326/8c f r December; 32% c for
January: 36%e May.
Receipts—21.000 bbls tiour.l 02,400 bush wheat,
299.000 hush corn. 44,000 bush oats.2.200 bush
rye. 16.000 busli barley.
siiipments-21.000 bbls flour. 47,000 bush wheat.
372.000 bush corn. 11.000 bush oats, 65CO bush
rye. 18,000 lmsh harlev.
At the afternoon call of the Board. Wheat closed
moderate active and higher at 1 20%®1 203/8 for
December: 1 21% January. Corn is steady. Oats
unchanged. Pork shade higher at 10 25 asked for
November: 11 62% bid January. Lark 2% higher.
St. liOPis.Nowember 26.—Flour market easier:
double extra at 5 50@5 65; treble do at 5 75'a)
5 95: family 6 00®6 Oorehoice to fancy 6 10®6 no.
Wheat opened offfclosed off; No 2 Reel Fall f29%
Corn opened
cash: 1 30® 1 30«4 for December.
higher hut declined to 38%c for cash; 36Vsft30%
December. Oats dull at 32 Vsc cash: 33% JanuaPork
ry. Rve quiet 73%c. Barley is unchanged.
higher at 11 00 cash: 11 25 January. Lard easier
at 6Vs. Bulk Meats dull.
Receipts—5,000 bbls flour, 19,000 bush wheat,
55.000 bush corn.6,000 bush oats, 1,000 bush rye,
11.000 nush barley.
Shipments—8.000 bbls flour. 10.000 bush wheat,
3.000 bush corn. 5,000 bush oats,00000 bush barley, 0000 hush rye.
Oetkott.Nov. 26.—Wheat easier: extra, no sales;
White at 1 29% for cash and November: 1 33 for
January: 1 35% February: No 1 milling at 1 23% ;
No 2 Amber 1 29%; No 2 red 1 29%.
Savannah. Nov. 2C.—Cotton is firmjMiddling uplands at ll%e.
Mempttts.Nov. 26.—Cotton firm;lield higher;Middling uplands ll3/«c.
Mobile. Nov. 26.—Cotton steady; Middling uplands at ll%o.
New Orleans, Nov. 26.—Cotton is active and
strong; Middling uplands llVsc.

European Market*.
London, Nov. 26—12.30 P. M.—Consols at 98 13-

16 for money and account.
London. Nov. 26—12.30 p. M.—American securities—United States bonds, new 5s, 105%; 4%s at
10834; 4s, at 1065/8; Erie 38%.

6%d:6rleans

active and firmer:Middling upland?: at
7<1: sales 15,000 bales: for speculaiion and
2,000; receipts 28,500, all American.

export

Liverpool. Nov. 26—12.30 P. M.—Flour 10 6®
13: Winter Wheat at 10 11®11 4; Spring do, 105
10 11: California average 10 7 511 6: club do 11 6
@11 10; Corn at 5 955 9V2; Peas at 7. Provisions.
&e.,—Pork 56: Beef 1$3: Bacon, 34 6:536; Lard at
37 6; Cheese at G4. Tallow at 40 6, at London 45.

do

..

No. 1.

choice.

I

qtl.,

L’ge Shore .3 7o@4
L’ge Bank....3 25@3
Small.2 50@2
Pollock.1 75@2
11 addoek.1 37 @ L
Hake.1 37@1
Herring,
Shore, pl)bl..3 50@4
Scal’d jp box. 27@

17@

Tin.

30@

45

26
@28
5o| English —25 @27
75 Char. 1. C... 8 50@ 9 00
25 Char. l.X.. .10 50@11 75
9 00@ M 50
62! Terne^
8 00@ 8 50
02JCoke
2l@ 22
Antimony...
50 Zinc. 7 00@ 8 25
Tobacco.
30|
23 Fives and Tens,
Best brands.
60@ 70
Medium
50@ 55
Common....
40@> 45
001 Half tb.
@'
80 @
90
00 N at’l Leaf...
00 Navy, its—
50@ 60
00 Strait

....

Mackerel, fcibbl.
|
Bay No. 1.
Bay No. 2..(»00@ 7 001
Large 3 —7 00@j 8
Shore No. 1.18 00 a.20
No. 2. 6 01 @ 7
Varnish.
No. 3. 4 00@ 4 50|
Damar.1 50@ 2
none
Small.
2 25@ 5
4
bait...
4
75
Coach.
Clam
25@
1 50@ 2
Furniture
Guupow.ivr.
4
Wool.
3
50@ 00,
Blasting....
Sporting.... 5 50@ 6 50,FI*cewashed. 30@
(do unwashed 20@
IPulled Super 33@
Lamb Skins.
@
...

dan. Hoboken.
Cld 20th, brig Ambrose l ight,
Hole, to load for Wilmington.

43

DEATHS.
Tn this city, Nov. 26, Ellen M.t daughter of Win.
J. and Catharine EL Kowo, aged 1 year 2 months 24

days
[service this afternoon at 2V2 o’clock, at No.

Valiant, Dunham,

G.York,

MINIATURE ALMANAC ....NOVEMBER 27.
Sun rises.7.12 I High water. 9.54
6.11
Sunsets. 4 24 1 Moon sets.

InILWS.

Arrived.

Steamship Eleanora, Bragg, New

York

—

Henay

Fox.

Address

KENNEBUNKPORT, Nov 24—The new schooner
for
Wandere*\ built by Chas H Thompson, is
sea and will go to Portland to load for New V ork.
She registers 151 tons and is to be commanded by
Capt Hickman.
Nov 26—Ar, yacht Nettie, DeYerd, New York, for
MERCHANTS’ EXCHANGE.
Ar at New York 26th, brig Five Brothers, from
Havana; sch Belle Hooper, do; 6tcamer City of Rio
Janeiro, from Rio Janeiro.
Sid fm Bremen 24th, ship Andrew Johnson, for
FROM

Portland Wholesale Prices Current.
United States.
Corrected for the Press to November 27,1879.
Ar at Havre 25th, ship Palestine, Emmons, San
tiirtiu.
Flour.
via Queenstown;
Francisco
barque Helen Sands,
75
Yellow
Corn,
Superfine.5 25@5
from Charleston.
G8
car lots
Extra Spring. .0 25 50 501
11
Carrie Clark, Storer,
Dublin
23d
Aral
inst,
ship
H.
67
M.
XX Spring
7 25@7 50
Queenstown.
66
Patent Spring
Mixed,
Wheats.9 G0®9 75 Oats,
@48 V2
MEMO RAN D A.
20 5u i
Sacked Brin
Michigan WinMils...
ter best..
7 50@7 75j
Steamer Lake Champlain, from Montreal, arrived
@24 oO ;
70
Low G r a d e
at Liverpool 26tli with bows damaged, having been
Corn, bag lots..
6 25@G 75 Meal,
(58
in collision with Br barque E J liarlaud. which was
Michigan
50
sunk. Crew saved.
St. Louis WinOats,
22
ter fair.7 5057 75i Bran,
Sch Neptune, of Maehias, was run into 25th, by
Winter good..6 75a7 0<> Mid’ngs,
sclir Agnes, of Ellsworth, and had bow stove. The
@25
1
00
Winter best. ..8 25@8 25 Rye,
Agnes lost jibboom.
Provision*.
Produce.
Sch Florida. Gilnnore. from Jacksonville for Bos
and reports loss
Turkeys. 20525
{Mess Beef.. 10 50@11 00 ton, put into Vinevard-Haveii 24thon
Ex Mess..11 75@12 00
of boat 2Utli, when off Hatteras;
tidering port,
Chickens. 14<xl5
VV
Snow
and
carried
Geo
00
sclir
10512
12
«,12 25
run into the
Fowl.
away her
I Plate
a23
I Ex Plato..l2 75a 13 Ou
jibboom. bowsprit, headgear, &c.
Eggs.
below
ashore
Calais,
00
before
5,3 50 PorkSch Cabot,
Sw. Potatoes. .3
reported
bbl 1 o0@
Backs..
15 00515 25
was hauled off 24th without damage.
New
Clear.14 25® 14 50
Irish potatoes,
DOflEMTIi PORTS.
45550c
Mess
13 5(>,a 13 75
car lots_
Onions, -i? bbl.3 0053 50 llama. 9V2@ 12
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 24th, ship Imperial, CrosLard.
...2 0052 251
crate
York.
New
by.
Round Hogs... 4%i@ 5 |Tub, t? lb.8 @ 8ys
NEW ORLEANS—Ar 24th, barque Elliot Ritchie,
Cheewe.
iTierces, lb i>..7% 5 8
Hqtoliiuson. Boston.
Maine. 10513
jPail.9 a, 9"/i
PENSACOLA—Cld 21st, brig Aftou, Perkins, for
Vermont. 11 a 18 Vi j Kegs.
Matanzas.
Bean«.
S. Y. Factory, 11^13y2
Cld 22vl, scb A L Butler, Eaton, Pascagoula.
Frai
‘Pea.2 25®2 3/s
JACKSONVILLE—Ar 22d, schs Annie LMcKcen,
.2005210
(trances.
Belfast; A W Ellis, Ferguson, do.
Yellow Eyes..2 25,a.2 %
Palennos.pbx
BRUNSWICK—Cld 17th, sch Laina Cobb, Cobb,
12 00
Butter.
Valencia,p ca9e
New York.
6 00 Family,
tb.. 27® 32
pbox
CHARLESTON—Ar 2oth, sch Sarah E Woodbury
Lemou
I Store.
17.® 22
Putnam. Philadelphia.
I
Messina.
Apple*
Ar 25th. ship Andrew Jackson, Bartlett,Live .-pool
Palermos.
@600'Green.1 5052 00
GEORGETOWN, DC—Ar 23d, sch J H DeVVolf.
Dried Western
3 a 6
Nuts.
Rogers. Kennebec.
do Eastern..
Peanuts—
3@ 5
Ar 21th. schs Bowdoiu. Randall. Kennehcc; Ada
Sugar.
Wilmington.1 60@1 70
•J Sunontou, Hall, Boston.
@10%
WASH INGTON—Ar 24th, sch L F Warren, JohnVirginia.1 60@1 62 Granulated....
Tennessee.. .1 20a;l 35 Extra C
@101.4
son. Gardiner.
C.
lb.. Ilal2c!
Ca8l/2
Castana,
BALTIMORE—Ar 24th, schs John Bird, Wilson,
12a 14c Syrups.
Walnuts,
@55
Portland; T H Livingstone. Hodgdon, Jacksonville.
12 a. 13c |
Filberts.
PH 1 l^ADELPH 1A—Ar 25th, ship Aleit, Kiliam,
ll@12ci
Pecau,
Antwerp; Belle of Bath. Wbittemore, Rotterdam.
Ashes.
Slay.
PA—Ar 25th, bng Orbit, Willey, fm
CHESTER,
Pearl, l>lb ..11 @11 y2 Pres’d ptonlO 00@13 00 Miragoane.
Loose.10 00.5,13 00
Pot. G1/£@ 8
At l ei iware Breakwater 24th, sch B F Lowell,
Straw. 7 0U® 9 00
Bread.
Gales, Philadelphia for Portland.
£rou.
Pilot Sup_8 00510 00
NEW YORK—Ar 25th, barques Martin W Brett,
do ex 100 ‘P’.G 00 58 00 Common. 3
@ 3V4
Peterson, Antwerp 43 days; olive Tliurlow,Corbett.
Ship.4 00^6 00 Refined. 3 Vi@ 3l/2
Cadiz 42 days; schs Victor, Coleman, Jamaica; LizCraekers ib
Norway. 5‘/2@ 6
zie Barker. Barker, Charlottetown; G W Hawley,
100..
30@ 35 Cast Steel...15 @17
Rawlcy, Boston; Gen Hall, Simmons, Fall River;
I'a tidier.
@11
I German Steel 9
Czar. Hammond, Providence.
ShoeSteel...
@ 4V4
Cld 25th, snip Pharos, Collier, London; barque
Mould, i>tt»..12V2@13
Sheet lrou,
Jose E More, Carlisle, Cardenas; brig Raven, Nash,
Sperm.30 @31
Conunou.... 5
Charcoal.
5V4
Havana.
II. C. 5ys a) 6y2
Pine.
@
SM 25th, sch L A Snow, for Maranham; Stella
Russia.13
Hard Wood.
@13l/2
Lee, Douglas Haynes, Irene K Meservey.for Boston;
I Galv. 9
Oak.
@11 y2
@
M •) Laughton, for Portland; Spartel, for Saco.
Lead.
Birch, MaPassed the Gate 25th, barque Fannie H Loring,
Sheet & Pipe 5Y2@ 6
pie.
@
Soule, from New York for Portland; schs Veto, fm
Pit
burned,
New York for Rockland; Am Chief, do for Provi[Pig. 6 @ 0V2
Leather.
(5
Maple.
dence: Abbie S Emery, from do for Newport; David
New York,
Coal—(Retail^
Faust. Rondout for Boston; Jas Warren, Port JohnCumberland ..5 50@6 00 Light.24
@25
son for New London; Helen, Amboy for Gardiner;
Mid Weight 27
Pictou.
@29
Rising Sun. do for Boston. Annie F Collins, do for
Chestnut.5 005)5 50 Heavy .28 @30
do; Jas Bliss, Philadelphia fordo; Billow, do for
Franklin.6 50 a 7 00 .Slaughter.. .35 @4»)
Stamford: Eva C Vales, Baltimore for Bridgeport;
Ash.5 50,a.0 00! Gd. Dam’g’d23 @25
West Wind, do for Norwich.
Am. Calf.... 1 10,5,1 20
ColTee.
.NEW HAVEN—Ar 24th, sch Stampede, Gault,
Lime.
Java, ^lb_25 @28
Pensacola.
Rio.16 y2,0*19
@ 90
PROVIDENCE—Ar 18th. schs A L Mitchell.
j Rockland c’sk
Lumber.
j
Cooperage.
Mitchell, Philadelphia; Jed Frye. Langley, South
Clear Pine.
Hhd. Shooks
Amboy: Chas Heath, Polk, and Eliza li Collin, Cole,
I Nos. 1 & 2.45 00@55 00 d >: Koret. Dunham, and Maggie 'Iodd, Norwood,do;
Mol. City.. 1 50®
w
i\o.
o.ou
uujtww
@
Julia Elizabeth, Candage, Elizabethnort.
sug. oiiy..
80@ 100 Shipping ..15 00@20.00
Sid 25th. schs Four Sisters, Bunker, New York;
Sug.C.
Pine Sugar
Spruce.10 00@12 00
J li Knowles. Pinkbam, do.
lx>x shooks
Hemlock... 8 50@11 00
@
SOMERSET—Ar 22d, sch Clara G Loud, Cook,
II lid. Headin
Clapboards,
Philadelphia.
A PPOXA UG—Ar 25th, sch Eagle, Robbins, PhilaSpruce,
Spruce, ex.20 00@23 00
do N«. 1.12 00 a. 15 00
35in.
19@ 20
delphia.
Clear.... 18 00a21 00
Pine .22 00@23 00
WaRREX, Rl—Ar 25th, sch Mail, Merrill, from
Hard Pine.24 00@2G 00 Pine.25 00«50 00
Port Johnson.
Hoops, 14ft 25 00@28 00 Shingles,
PAWTUCKET—Ar 25th. sch Saratoga, NickerShort do 8ft10 00@12 00) Cellar ex.. 3 00@ 3 5d
son. Hoboken.
Cedar N o. 1 1 75@ 2 50
7ft S 00@
NEWPORT— \r 25th, schs Sarah Wooster, DollivPop’rStaveslG 00@17 001 Spruce. 1 50@ 1 G5
er, Bangor for Bridgeport; George Albert, Bryant,
Spruce, r'gli
@14 00, Laths,
for Norwich, Mary Brewer,'Coleman, RockBangor
R. 0. Hhd.
I Spruce— 1 35@ 1 GO land for New' York; O D Witherell, Wixon, Boston
Staves_25 00@23 001 Pine.
for Baltimore.
@ 2 00
IVIatche*.
Copper.
In port, schs Orozimbo,Ouptill; Neptune’s Bride,
Cop. Bolts...
@30 |Star,pgross 2 00@ 2 1
Lindsey; George B Some, Norwood; St Elmo. HumY..U. Sheathlioia.^r*.
phreys. and Casco Lodge, Pierce, Providence for
Porto Kico..
ing.
@18
38@ 47
New York; Anna Frye, Bryant. Pawtucket for do;
Bronze do...
none
II Tucker, Knowlton, New Bedford fordo; Henry E
@18
V..*i. Bolts...
@22 j Muscovado.
30@ 33
Willard, Willard, Portland for Philadelphia; SenaNewOr leans
tor Grimes. Clark, Fall River for New York; Carrie
Cop. bottoms
@28
new crop..
Cordage.35@ 48
W. Fearaby, New York for Calais; Win Thomas,
Amer’n p>ib-ll
Barbadoes..
42
@12
35@
Littlejohn, Hoboken.
LiUNsia.12
@13
DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR—Sid 24th. schs Red
Sagua
30@ 32
IVail*.
Manilla.14%@15%
•iHCKet, reriu .iMiooy ior dumuii; li ving i.esue, naManilla Bolt
Cask. 3 G0@ 3 70
iii'»ine for New York': Vineyard, from New York ’or
iVavul Store*.
Hope.
@10%
Boston; Lunet, Providence for do; Oregon. Newport
Sisal.12%@13% Tar, ^ bbl..
@ 3 25
fordo; (; II Eaton, Bristol for do; J It Bod well.
Drug*autl Bi»>e*. iPitch^C.Tar)
@ 3 25
Philadelphia for boston; A K Woodward, Hoboken
for do ; Vasliti It Gates, New York ior do; L B >arAcid, oxalic... 12@ 15 Wil. l’itch..
@ 3 26
tart.
@ 501 Rosin. 3 50 @ GOO
gen, Port Johnson for Salem; Mary Stewart, HoboAlcohol fc)gal.2 20«.2 30 T‘urpt’iie,gT
45@ 50 ken for Portsmouth.
5 Oakum.
Alum.
Ar 25th, schs Waterloo, Thompson, Providence
3@
@10 50
Oil.
for New York; Cocheko, Jasper, Boston for Rich
Ammonia,
curb. 23@ 25 Kerosene.
niond; Chas Miller. Carver, from Providence for do;
@15%
G@ 7 Port. iCef.P’tr
Ashes, pot_
@10%
Henry. Albee. d > for do; I’ A Stuart, Libby, NewBals copabia..
@ Go Ocvoe Brill’t..
@18
bnryport for Philadelphia; Northern Light. Harper,
Beeswax. 3G@ 4u Pratt’ Astral.
Somerset for New York; Telegraph, Thorndike, fm
@10
rhoniaston for New York; Reporter, Snow, ProviLigonia.18% aBleaching
51 Sperm. 1 lu@l 15
dencefor New Haven; Sarah E Bird, Gilchrist, do
powders....
3@
Borax.
11@ 13 NVhale. G5@ 70 for Georgetown.
Brimstone...
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 24th, brig Golconda.
33@ 40
Cochineal. 90 qi 05 .•Mioro
28 a, 35
Hall. Georgetown for Boston; sells Florida, Gillmore
3 Porgie.
Jacksonville lor Boston; Carl D Lothrop.-McAll. p,
l%tij
Copperas...
50@ 53
Cream Tartar
3G@ 38 Linseed.
Philadelphia for do; Fred Jackson, Drisko, do for
@ 80
Kx. Logwood
12@ 17 boiled do.
Portland.
@ 83
3um Arabic
20@ 50 oard. 05 w 60
Sid, brigs Martha A Berry, Golconda, and StockAloes cape... 15@* 25 j Castor.1 2u@l 25
to4: schs Florida. Carl J Lothrop, Tim Field, Fred
Camphor. 32@ 35! Neatsfoot- 00 a 1 10 Jackson, Annie Whiting, G B l-erguson, H S Bil@ 451 Lhbne. 62@ 64
Myrrh.
lings, Mary Brewer. Ellen M Golder, Georgianna,
f^niut*.
Upium.
@5 251
George Albert, J & H Crowley, Governor, Cygnus.
Pure Lead. 8 50@9 00
Shellac.
Nettie Cushing. Acara, Vesta, Dolphin Martha Nich@ 50
huligo.1 00@1 25 Pure tir’d do. 8 G0@0 00 ols. C Matth.-ws, Jas Henry, Freddie Eaton, Oregon,
odino.
@G 50.Pure Dry do.. 8 00@8 50 Ariel, May I'ay. Damon, and others.
Am. Zinc.G 00@7 00
EDGAltTOWN—Ar 2!hl, schs E L Gregory, from
pecac.1 50@1
rt....
New York for Saco; Ned Sumpter, do for Boston.
ncoriee,
15@ 20 Rochelle Yel.. 2% @ 3
Cal ex.. 34@ 40l Lnz. Veil. Red 2J.-@
3
Ar 24th, schs Nettie Cushing, and May Day, New
York for Portland; James Henry, do lor DanversMorphine.4 15@4 2L| ttel Lead.
7@ 8
>ii bergamot 3 25@3 501
lJlu#ter.
port.
Cod liver.1 25 u,l 60 White, l>tou..
H YANNIS— Ac 24th, sch T Benedict, Crockett,
@3 00
2 50@2 76
Lemon.3 UOo.3 2. : blue
New York for Portland.
Clive.1 25@1 76 erromid. in bis 7 0u^7 6U
BOSTON—Ar 25th, subs Florida, Gilmore. Jacksonville: K len M Golder, Hodgdou, Philadelphia;
Peppl.3 00« 3 6t I vCalcLued, bis. .2 2644
I&iee.
Sand Hart, Holbrook, and Annie Whitting, uray,
Wintergreen.2 50@2 76
’otas*
bro3
Rioo, t? ib—
Amboy; Damon, Haskell;
Billings. Billings,
mide.
aud Cygnus, Kobinsou, do; Acara, Chandler, Wee*
Saleraiua.
@ 40
Chlorate. 28@ 30 SaLertUus, ^ ibb @7
hawken; 'Jim Field, Leland, Port Johuoou; ChalIodide.4
suit.
75
lenge, an C Matthews, Hoboken; Governor, Eaton,
—

..

..
..

..

..

__

_

|

[Mediums
j

from

WITH

t)I

LAtUilHgV

fortunes every month, Book
free explaining everything.
Address BAXTER & CO, Bankers, 17 Wall St, N. Y.
TTh&S&wl y*.>
fel4

I

!

Phenix Insurance Co.
BROOKLYN, N. Y.

ANNUAL. STATEMENT, JAN. 1,18/9.

*i-229.29?
?2
2,73o,0o4.10
$ 796,730.31

Buffalo
AND

WOLF ROBES
EARLY,
AND BUY THEM

jP
j

G0|

G5@4

CHEAP.

S2.00. $2.50 and $3.00.
Large, Dark, Whole Skin3, Unlined. $5.00 to $G oo.
Large, Dark, Whole Skins, Lined,
$G.OO to $9.00.

nnX’nnnnn

1,221,22o'22
.31,3--.3b

Lace Boots a specialty. Seamless But too
Boots, all \» idths an l sizes. If you h ive
slim,
narrow teet you can be
properly luted for less
in mev th.ui elsewhere, as I make a specially of

long,

long,dim,

to $5.50.
Hundreds of Blankets to select

$1.50

BROWN,

WOLF$iO.OQ.
Co.,

$12.00.
Gray Wolf Robes,
$15.00.
Fancy Wolf Robes,

up.

Re-Insurance Fund....
All other Claims.

Surplus
Surplus

over

$

all Liabilities

377,993.66
1,127,993.06

Bo>s’ Hats from 50 cents up.
La lies’ Hats, Girls’ Huts, Girls*

Caps.

$1,500.00
OF

—

CARD.

—

GLOVES AND MITTENS

To all who are suffering from the errors and Indiscretions of youth, nervous weakness,
loss of manhood, &c., I will send a receipt that will
This great remedy
cure you, FREE OF CHARGE.
was discovered by a missionary in South America.
Send a seif-addressed envelope to the Rev. Joseph
T. Inman, STATION D. NEW YORK CITY.
sneod&wyl
no2t»

to select front the largest assortment in he State for Men, Lathes
and Children, lrom 50 cents upward#.

early decay,

KNOX
Silk Hats in
Stock, the o
market for

entirely

§3.50,

exchange.

Entire New

new.

Middle

Our Robes we offer this Fall were all selected
in the season, and jus we line our own Skiu»
one is warranted perfect.

PRICES.
ROBES.

505 AND 507 CONGRESS ST.

JEWELRY,
WATCHES,
SILVER

SOMETHING NEW!
LOW PRICES FOR CASH.

WOLF ROBES

25c.
30c.
50c.

BOYS’ WINTER CAPS,
JffEN’S WINTER CAPS,
SCOTCH CAPS,
Something entirely new for Ladies*
mense stock of Children's Caps.

Im-

Hats.

ALL OUR GOODS

6 FREE ST. BLOCK.

Dog

All Wool Suits to order $20 upwards
All Wool Trowsers to order $5

BROADWAY SILK HATS

Fall and Whiter Overcoats.

only $3.00 and exchange- Same Hat as others get
$3.50 for. Large stock of Ladies’ Furs, Fur Caps

We claim to have the Largest As-

and

sortment

Gloves.

THE

ever

land

HATTER,
Street,
eodtf

middle

no4

before offered to the Port-

AND

WOOLENS,

Fancy Goods.
Portland.
157,156 & 161 Middle St.,
Staple

SO CTS.

We liave the best variety of the above
have ever onereu, ami cueap.

GEO. F. NELSON,
Congress

Street,

FARRINGTON BLOCK.

(ltf

TilVHViONS &
Wholesale
First arrival of ihe

and Retail.

season

now

VVhai;f, from sch. Nathan Cleaves,
Send orders to
ginia.

landing at
direct from

Long
Vir-

119 C O U TlIiRCf AL 1ST. AND 13 TIARno21
lw
KSET ^QIAUK.

Damaged

Corn !

For sal. lu lots to suit.

O. W
28dtf

A. B.

GltJEEN,

NO. 179 COKiVIBBCIAL ST.

—

Misses and

Children,

THIS DAY, SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 22d.
CLOAKS, CLOAK IXGS,
GOODS,
Trimmings For Same.

EHE33

And

goods that

Vickery&Leighton,

BUTLER,

IMCic3Lca.lo Street
ST&Ttf

no‘2'2

DRESS “MAKING.""
Cento

MRS. LOVEWELL,
39 SALEH STREET.
oe2^'13m

f Large r» \v

house in rear.)

l\ew Kind oi Impression Paper,
Does not smut.

Tracing Paper

and

CYRUS
no8

HAWES,

FOB

Gents and lioys,

Tracing Liiica,

the

at

Artiste Material Store. 8 Elm Street

OYSTERS.

—

—

—

we

Circa. Reduction* in ■•rice*.
DreMCK Fatted for .50

Mew line of FALL and OPERA
shades in the best slove ever sold
in Portland at that price.

—»»r

Ladies,

Ladies’ Felt and Flannel Skirts,
Jackets,' Breakfast Shawls, Leggings, Fine Emb’d Mittens, Hosiery in Colored and Brown Fleeced,
Merino and all Wool Lined Kid
Cloves and Mittens.

THOMAS E. TWITCH ELL.
JOHN M. FI FIELD,
SAM UEL L. ROLFE,
C. C. CHAPMAN,
au4dtf

3^BUTT0N KIDS

SPECIAL SALE

^latf

JUST OPENED !

DRY GOODS

nolfi

Tlti&Stf

All work First-Class iu every
respect.
Journeymen Tailors employed,
and the most Stylish and Perfect
Fit East of flew Vork.

OF

JOBBERS

441

509 Congress St.

public.

ocl4

Also

AtwooM* Wentworth
no22

COE,
197

Fresh and Desirable.

upwards.

TO CHOOSE FRD.T1.

LARGE STOCK

WARE,

Go to the New Store.

S9.550.
Horse Blankets 87c to $5.00; Buck, Kid,
Skiu, Nutria, Castor and Seal Gloves 50c up.

dtf

no25

Street,

OF THE GOLD HAT.
eodtf

every

Whole Skine. unlined, $2.00 to $4.50. Some extra large wlrnle Skins $4.75 to $5.75.
Indian Tanned whole Skins, lined, $5.50 to $8.50

Owen, Moore & Co.,

HATTER,

THE

SIGN
no22

Boys’ Gloves

SPECIALTY.

ly New silk Hat in the

tlie money, warranted

MERRY,!
237

Men’s and

Boston.
a

early

BUFFALO

Department!

He wish every one to know that
our stork of Gloves for Ladies,
Gentlemen, Misses, Youths and
Children is not equalled in the
State. Parties who are in the
habit of sending away for Gloves
will find our assortment for two
to ten buttons equal to any in

of

styles.

dtl

ROBES.
ROBES.
ROBES.

Glove

FUR TRIMMIYOS
all kinds, 25 cents to $1.25.
Men's Stiff Hats, hundreds

NO. 311-2 EXCHANGE ST.
A

G

Children.

Lonng, Agt

novJ

Sign of Cold Boot.
eodtl

no22

Ladies’ Fur Setts, very low,
Children’s Furs, all kinds.
Special
line Fur Caps For Men, Ladies and

SANFORD J. HALL, Secretary.
ANDREW J. WRIGHT, Treasurer.

mntiss

to

FURS,

_

regards Policy Holders..
DWIGHT R. SMITH, President.

$13.00

DEALER.

SHOE

WOOL ROBES.
Carriage Robes of all kinds, $1.50,
$2.00, $2.50, $3.00 and upwards.

$750,000.00
68,300.55
547,676.42
16,650.00 $1,382.G26.97

as

$12.00

to

$1G.50.

750,000.00
1,760,620.63

LIABILITIES.

Outstanding Losses....

TIIE

.$10.00 and

Wolf Robes,

Black

OF SPRINGFIELD, MASS,

Capital Stock, all paid

goods.

421 CONGRESS STREET.

SQUARE BLANKETS,
from.

$

narrow

$1.00.

AGENT,

Canital
Gross Assets.

LADIES’
Side

ISLANK.ETS,

HOUSE

No. 31 1-3 Exchange Street.

Insurance

Calf and Grain Balmorals, all widths and sizss, Calf
Boots, single or I amble Sole, Pegged or Sewed;
Machine Sewed, Single Sole, M roeco Leg Boots,
and 4-.
Your Diihcult and
only 85.00, 1, 2,
Troublesome Feet properly fitted.

Buffalos

STEPHEN CROWELL. President.
PHILANDER SHAW, Vice-President.
J. A. MACDONALD, General Agent.

^SVolbank.

..

Hand Sewed. Custom Made, Morocco Leg Calf
Roots, only 87.00; Hand Sewed, Custom M»«f
Double Solo Congress Boots,only $5.60, A,B, C & D.

BUY

197,910.67

LORING,

GENT’S

j

FIRE INSURANCE.
MARINE INSURANCE.

PRENTISS

Newark Calf Balmoral* and Congress Boots. AA,
O
pair* New u k, Morocco Leg, Calf
Roots, single Sole, Bevel Ed,e, only $8.00, A A, A,

| A. B&C;
B & C

PHEN1X INS. CO.
SPRING FIELD FIRE AND MARINE INS. CO.

Reserve for Reinsurance.
Reserve for all in paid Loss Claims..
Ail other Liabilities.
Capital stock.
Net Surplus.

“MEN’S

makes
(MH fn (MnnmInvested in Wall St. Stocks
sen

vJ)!U IU tPlUUU

ATION.

Gross Assets.
LIABILITIES.

CHENEY’S,

eodtf

>31.

AMERICAN FI HE INS. CO.
AMERICAN CENTRAL INS. CO.
HANOVER FIRE INS. CO.
LA CONFIANCE INS. CO.
LONDON ASSURANCE CORPOR-

OF

GEO. A, LIBBY, TEACHER Of THE ORGAN
attention to Church Music and HarSPECIAL
mony. Terms, Siti per quarter. Inquire at I.
258 .Middle St.
uovl-dly
t>.

MAINE.

POBTLAND,

dtf

jan24

Exchange Street

No. 32

COLCORD,

141$ l*euri Street.

BANK STOCK, &C.

—

W.

J.

Government Bonds,

|

—

ical Studies.
Given to private pupil* by tho subscriber,

-——

j

Icienfuegos.

Instruction in Eiu'Iish and Class-

& CO.,

DEALEKS IN

_

—

101 <J, Portland, Me.

H7M. PAYSON

OFFICE STANTON BLOCK,

ready

alterations.
Sid, sch Wanderer, Hickman, Portland.

_

P. 0. Box

on

implements

life and endowment

MONEY TO liO%IV
policies; the same bought atreaaoaable

1101 landtf

opened

January February

insurance

PRESTISS LORISG,

Sch Mahaskii, Merr!man. Saco.
Cleared.
Barque John T Smith, (Br) Howard, St John. NB,

FROM OUR CORRESPONDENT.
EASTPORT, Nov 18—Ar sell E S Newman,Smith
Philadelphia, (and cld for Windsor, NS.)
Nov 19—Cld, Lizzie B McNicLols. Fanning, for
St.John, NB.
Nov 22—Ar, sell Fanny Mitchell, Boyd, Portland
uhi.sch Labaina, Houghton, St John, NB.
N«»v 24—Chi, schs Clara Jane, Allen, and Quoddy,
Mahoney, St John, NB.

Munici-

Life Insurance.
rates.

will be

in the Library Room of the Association, and contiuue on
MONDAY, TUESDAY AND PR ID Y EVENINGS «*f each week daring the mouth*
and .March.
of December,
The school wid be free of tuition to mechanics
from any i-art of the State.
T hree clas.-es will be ormed: One in ‘‘Tlcchnnicul,” one in **Architrrtarul 99 and one in
‘•Free II hi 99 Di.inmy.
Pupil* will i»e required to suppl f thom*e!ves with
all ilie nec—sary
and stationery.
Applications will b»* received only until ibe day of
the opening of the school and must be mude personally to the Secretary of the committee.
C O A*. II. Hitt KAI.L,
No. 1*11 I-A .tli i.ilc Nlrffl.
nolOTS&Ttd
Portland, Me., Nov. ID, 1879.

f, S. “Called” Bonds CASHED or
on favorable terms.
sueodtf
ja2
on

Drawing School

Monday Evening, December 1, 1879, at
7.30 o’clock,

BLOCK.)

BANK

au28

land Gas Co.
Brig Martha A Berry. Charlson, New fork.
Sch Minnie Chase. Gray. Boston.
Sch Wanderer, (new) Hickman, Kenuebunkport,
to load heading for New York.
Sch Congress, Willard, Saco, to load for New York

jglF^The Custom House will not be open for the
transaction of business to-day, (Thanksgiving.)

FIFTH YEAR.
This

exchanged

Insure

Brig Antelope, Ray, Richmond, Va—coal to Port-

A D VV hidden & Co.
Sch Clytie, Laughton, Windsor, NS—Chase, Leavitt & Co."
Sell Harriet. Newell, Benson, Deer Isle and Bluohill—Natli’l Blake.
SAILED—Barque Josie T Marshall; schs Grace
Cashing, Anna T Price, Olive Elizabeth, Uncle Saui,
and others.

Free Drawing School.

i

Street,

Dealers in Government,

$2,735,664.16
26.

M. C. M. ASSOCIATION.

CITY AND TOWN' RONDS,

POJRTl,AlVI».
Nov.

EDUCATIONAL.

pal aud Railroad Securities.

NOTICES"

SPECIAL

Josiali Smith, aged

WEDNESDAY,

(CANAL

SPOKEN.
Nov 22, lat 32 12, Ion 78 20, sch Ada F Whitney,

from Savannah for Boston.
Nov 24, off Kiugsale, ship
Dublin for New York.

middle

ISO

Ames, New York.
Sld fn Bremen 20th inst, ship Andrew Johnson,
Crawford, United States.
sld fin Hull 24th inst,ship Astoria, Anderson, for
United States.
Ar at London 22d, ship Ida Lily, Eastman, from
New York.
Sld fm Dublin 22d inst, ship Vigilant, Dunham,
United States.
Sld fm Port Antonio 21st. sch Abdie R Warner,
Lewis, North of Hatteras.
Ar at North Sydney. cB, 22d inst, barque R '»
Wood, Bucknam, Shannon, Ire.

Capital.

PORT

BANKERS AND BROKERS,

22

cy P. Preble of Portland.
I11 this city, by Rev. C. S. IVrkins of Boston, Walter EL Rauger, (Principal of Nichols Latin School,
Lewiston.) and Miss Mary M. Snowman ot Portland.
In Ellsworth. Nov. 17, Frank Cottle of Eillswortli
and Miss Arvilla Grindle of inland.
I11 Trenton. Nov. 14, Charles H. Davis and Miss
Celia Marshall.
In Sedgwick, Nov. 16, Frank P. Gray and Miss
Eva S. Chatto. both of Brooksville.
I11 North Sedgwick, Nov. 6, Geo. S. Durgan and
Miss Tina Marks.

OV

s

31

city, Nov. 26. by Rev Herbert W. Lathe,
Samuel B. Robinson of Bowdoinhaui and Miss Lu-

MARINE

Wood

PORTS.
Sld fm Hamburg 24tb inst, barque Helen Angier,
New
York.
Martin,
Ar at Santona 25th inst, sch Wm Frederick,

—

In this

C.,

for

FOKEICiN

50
50

H1ARRIAGF8.

wife of Bela

Hatch,

Swan & Barrett,

NEWBURYPORT-Ar 24th, schs Leonora, Spofford, ami Sarah P, Beal. Calais.
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 25th, seh Kenduskeag, Trask
Bangor.
Md 25th, sch Exeter. Jackson, Rockland; Vesta,
Linnell, Bangor.
MAC HI A.SPORT—Sld 24th, brig Hattie, Dow, for
Havana; sch Allegro, Lambert, do.

50

SLA DELS ENGLISH MUSTARD and CONGRESS
Yeast Powder received the Award at ihe Mechanics Fair. Both are pure and standard articles, and
sold by most every grocer in Portland.
Try them
and you will have 110 other.

48 Adams street.
In Kennebunk, Nov. 26,
years.
in Buxton, Oct. 31. Mary
aged 32 years 7 months.

_FINANCIAL._|

Rondout; Ida, Wilson, Clierryfleld; Chattanooga, I
Snare, Bangor; Dexalo, Brown. Newport.
Ar 20th, schs William Butman, Sproul, Rondout;
Fanny Flint. Warren, New York; Nettie Caching.
Robinson, Hoboken; .1 11 Crowley, Cotton. Elizabeth|*ort: Ariel, Candage, and A K Woodward, Jor-

—

at"do:

..

THE IRISH AGITATION.

PANIC IN A SCHOOL HOUSE.
Children Seriously
jured.

nrHSAIlt. f.O

EUROPE.

Washington, Nov. 2(5.—M. De Franco is
hero for tlie purpose of conferring with Admiral Ammen on Nicaragua Canal matters.
Being asked what bearing on Gen. Grant’s

Several

TiAVAP

The Hayden Murder Trial.
New Haven, Nov. 26.—In the Hayden case
the State rather than have tho cheek of the
murdered girl with the alleged nail prints of
Hayden’s shoes brought into court withdrew
all testimony relative to nail prints.

Nicaragua

TWENTY-FOUB

HOURS.

urqs

An Iowa Town Destroyed.
Cedar Rapids, Nov. 26.—The town of Uandalia, Fayette county, between Cedar Rapids
The
and Postville, was burned yesterday.
firo broke out in the rear of the saloon of C.
H. Sidmau and spread rapidly. Bat one busiTho post office was
ness structure remains.
also burned. There was hut little insurance
The
will
be
and many
financially ruined.
fire is believed to have been set by a rival
saloon keeper._

and the Times charges them with cowardice.

INDICATION'S

ITtil lmrcr

of
my knowledge at the executive meetings
the Returning Board; don’t think Kellogg’s
the
to
name was signed
any protest except
general protest made by the electors,
of Weber and another Republican who returnWitness coned to the parish after election.
cluded it would not be safe for him to return
Has not been
though his family lived there.
in the parisli for two years.
Delacey and myon
the night
bed
self slept in the same
He did not
witnesses arrived in Washington.
goto Kellogg’s room that night; don’t think
Witness never reany of them went there.
ceived any money from Kellogg or any of his
friends as an inducement to vote for him nor
for any other purpose.

GENERAL GRANT.
The Presidency of the
Canal.

n<Avr

534^4

New York Central.
Lake shore..1047»

BOOTS

F.

DAVIS.
cut

dtf

SKATES^ SLEDS, &

SLEIGHS.

Ladles’ and Gents’ Skates, Acme, Xew
York Club, Ac.
Also a large stock of
Sleds and children's Sleighs, at wholesale and retail.
Any one in want of Gold Rin'gs,
Chains, Watches, I’ins, Studs, tiold
Spectacles, Plated Table Spoons, Neck
Chains, Masonic and Odd Fellows’ Plus,
and Clocks, will llnil great bargains, as
we intend to close ttem out at less than
cost price.

c.

day.Tr..

&

CO.,

1S7 middle St.
no22

lw

'AND''SHOES. REMOVAL !

It becomes necessary at this season of
the year to look after the condition of
our Boots and Overshoes. We would call
the attention «f the public to our large
and varied stock, which we offer at
wholesale and retail at prices which we
guarantee to be lower for the quality of
goods tliau can be fouud elsewhere. Rive
us a call ami examine for yourselves.

B. F. WHITNEY & CO.,
183 Middle Street.
UOO

431 VXD 433 COXGKESS ST.

no22

«

Henry F. Perry & Co.,
Kueccaxors

to

S OHO &

I'EBRY,

J ot> Printers,

HAVE

REMOVED

TO

96 EXCHANGE ST.,
Directly* opposite tlie lilutranc* ot
Muftomo Hall.

«ep30

distf

THE PRESS.
THURSDAY HORNING. NOVEMBER 27

Steamer Eleauora.
XKW A DVEKTISEMENTS.
Opening—Boiler Skating Hall.

Tragedy.

Dr. C. W. Benson’s Celery and Chamomile Tills are prepared expressly to cure Sick

cd by

Headache, Nervous Headache,
Dyspeptic
Headache, Neuralgia and Nervousness, and
■will cure any case. Price 50 cts., postage free.
Parsons, Bangs & Co., Wholesale Druggists, 117 and Hi) Middle street, Portland, Me.

The Union Rowing Association will give a
grand good dance at City Hall in the evening
with music by Chandler.
Gilbert will give a grand dance at his ball in
tho evening, with refreshments furnished by
Robinson.

General

aug28eodtf

Agents.

Superior Court.
BEFORE JUDGE HONNFV.
Wednesday.—G. I>. 15. Witham vs.

City of Portdamages laid at $20,000
personal injuries alleged t have been sustained

for

Action to

by reason of a defect in the sidewalk on Milk street
in this city on the 1 HU of November, 1878. The

alleged

in

defect consisted

a

small

opening

block,

bui?

iiiui

market,
to his

place

jj.is-artb

limy,

made

store on

a

tuis

imuuyii

purchase

Co

he met two

the

and

was on

mercial street.

gentlemen

ouccb

w

me

Ills way back
When near this

whose attention

cupied his place with

an address on “Harvey
We present an abstract
and his Discovery.”
of the paper as follows:
The speaker began by referring to the importance of the discovery of the circulation
of the blood and the influence upon collateral
medicine. Dr. William Harvey, the discoverer
ot the systemic circulation, was born in FolkeHe went to
stone, England, April 1, 1578.
school at Canterbury under the shadow of
England’s famous cathedral and finished his

was

a'.tracled by something on the opposite side of the
street, and did not see him. He stepped to his right
quickly to avoid them, and in so doing Stepped into
this hole. He did not fall, and does not remember
whether he went so far down as to touch his hands
not, but he claims that the jar and the effort to
himself gave him a severe wrench and
shock. He proceeded to his store, but before arrivor

recover

ing there he bled from the mouth, and after arriving
at the store tlic hemorrhage continued. He was
taken home, a physician called, and for 140 days he
The pain
was not out of his bed nor able to sit up.
was in his back and head. He soon after complained
of numi/iiess, loss of sensation, except about and
Duover the spine, which was extremely sensitive.
ring a portion of the time he was del rious. He admits that he i-now somewhat improved in health,
but is obliged to use crutches, that he cannot bear

than one-half of his weight upon liis feet with,
out support, that he has lost all or nearly all sensation of feeling in the skin from the top of his head
to the soles of his feet; that although he can move
liis limbs about, he cannot tell unless he looks at
them whether or not 1 hey are moving in the right
direction: that if an object is placed in his baud he
knows that something is there, but is not able to
tell the shape or size «>f it. At the time of the accident he was in the wholesale grocery business on
Fore street, doing a business, as he says, of live
or six thou and dollars a month,that in consequence
of the injury he was obliged to give up that busi
He admits that prior to this accident, within
ness.
four or five years he has had three attacks of lieiuIn
li
o-i
ge. he thinks from the stomach, brought on
lifting and straining, lie claims that ho does not
feel the pucturc m a needle any where upon his
head, body or limbs, and that when the hot iron was
applied to his spine it gave him no pain; that he did
not feel the .action of the galvanic
battery when it
was applied during one of the examinations to which
he was subjected.
On the part of the defense it was claimed that the
condition of the sidewalk did not constitute a defect
within the meaning of the statuiq. and if it did the
was not in
city had no notice of it; that the
the exercise of ordinary care at the time, and that
Ins injuries, if any were received at that time, have
been grossly exaggerated; that the symptoms or coudiiion of which he now complains are feigne ». Upon
this point a large amount of testimony was introduced. There was evidence tending to show ihat
during his sickness last January lie was seen by his
boarding mistress out of bed upon liis feet at the
inantlepiece and to walk a distance of some feet to
This the plaintiff dethe bed without assistance.
nied. Later in the spring a witness across the street
it was charged
saw him on his leet at the window,
/.n tin* iHirt. nf
iIih iiRintilf ilnti the person seen
must have been his brother who was sitting up with
him at the time, lielemiants also called a witness
who testilied to seeing him this las; fall
his horse, and at another time oiling his wagon,
This
while he, witness, was passing by the stable.
the plaintiff denied. J he plaintiff admits that he
is able to drive his horse, shave himself and comb
his hair.
The defense called a number of medical experts,
some of whom have xaniined the plaintiff two or
three times, and they testilied iu their opinion the
in the
plaintiff was feigning this loss of sensation
skin, that they could not conceive how it was posand
su'-h
a
condition
in
to
be
for
a
sible
yet
person
l>c able to do what the plaintiff admits he can do
and what he has been seen to do in the Court room
during the trial, that in their examinations of him
they lotwd no objective symptom of organic disease
Some of them thought he might have
of the spin
developed what is known by tile profession as a hysterical spine. On the other hand his attending physician. l>r. Hutchinson, and L>r. Buzzell testified
that, although they could not say absolutely, yet iu
their opinion, Air. With uu is afflicted with a structural disease of the spine, and altii *ugh he may in
describing the pain which lie suffered have exaggera ed, yet his symptoms are not feigned.
'1 he case has been most thoroughly prepared and
ably Conducted upon both sides, and a notable feature was the few objections made <md little time occupied iu discussing the admissibility of evidence.
The jury after being out lour h *urs returned a
verdict for the plaintiff for *u-s,5ut». Counsel for
the defendant immediately gave notice that he
should rile exceptions and a motion lor new trial.
Bradburys for plaintiff.
more

plaintiff

education at Cambridge University in 151)3, at
the age of 15. Choosing the profusion of medicine for a life work he entered the Medical
Here he met the
College of Padua, Italy.
leading scientific men of the day, and the very

atmosphere was stimulating to thought and
He graduated in 1005 and reinvestigation.
turned home about the time of the exciting
controversies consequent upon tiie new theoIt wa< a
retical philosophy of L »rd Bacon.
time of speculation, of questioning and doubtof tiie
reformation
The
great religious
ing.
previous century had done a grand work iu one
direction and the public mind was gathering
The intellectual
strength for another effort.
state of Europe was favorable to a general
canvassing of the ancient dogmas of forgotten
The work of Harvey was the
philosophers.
legitimate sequel of that wonderful awakening
of dormant reason during the reign of Elizaas was
j both, llis pioneer work in physiology
predicted by himself brought down upon his
head the jeers of the profession and the sarHis experience was
casm of tiie philosophers.
like all othher innovators, but gradually the
the public steadily
ebbed
and
of
wave
hostility
increased their favor of his thoory. When the
attained its full recognition
new system had
honors enough were accorded to him and the
public and profession soon were at his feet. He
had the pleasure of seeing his hypothesis fully
accepted by the whole known world, a privilege rarely accorded to scientific investigators.
His discovery was made without the admixture
of accident but owed its being entirely to long
years of toil and study.

journed.

three

little

eignt years of age, drunk,

was

boys,

followed by Jimmy Elliott of
Brooklyn and Thomas Early of Boston, Elliott having the best of it.
Patsy Sheppard of
Providence and Jimmy Gallagher of New

They

the oldest

witnessed yes-

leisure moments the 27th.
The Eastern Railroad freight business is
double that of last year, ana the passenger
any

Parker of the Reform School
bought a line lot of turkeys so the boys might
have a glorious Thanksgiving dinner.
The International Steamship Company and
Jacob W. Robinson, the well known livery
stable proprietor on Green street, presented all

Superintendent

money._

*a"star

in
the
If Professor Proctor’s statement
Popular Science Monthly should come true
our readers may expect that Thanksgiving
will he marked by a superb shower of

night

mittee from each society has been appointed to
make arrangements.
The first dance of the Fraternity course will

known that those showers
earth passing through the
produced by
tail of comet. This display may bo postponed
It is

meteors.

now

t

are

evening.
b given in City Hall tomorrow
Chandler is arranging new music especially for
these d inces. Tickets may bo had of the committee and at the door.

e

for a night or two out it is sure to occur,
shower will pissibly be f ir superior to those of
At any rate it will
1799, 1833, 18(10 and 1872.
The comet through
be w 11 worth watching.
whose tail the earth will pass is Hilda's, the
same which has given us all the best displays
ams

Tlie commissions 01 tne ionowmg postmasters
and January:
Farming-

expire in December

ton, Edwin J. Merrill’s commission expires
December 14; Houlton, Win. L. Boyd’s commission expires January 19; Portland, Cbas.
W.Godddar’s commission expires December 15

in the

issued:
The several companies connected with the
fire department will respond on tho occasion
of alarms of ti.e in ilie following order, viz:
Macliigonm; No. 1—First alarm boxes (i, 7. 8,
9 13, lit, 14, 15. lli, 17, 18, 19. 21, 23, 24, 25. 26.
27, 28, 31, 32, :>4, 15, 36, 37. 38, 39, 41, 42, 43, 45,
46, 47. 48, 51, 58, 56. 62, 61, 65.
Portland No. 2—First alarm boxes 6, 7, 8,9.
12. 18, 14, 15. 16, 17, 18, 19, 21, 23, 24, 35, 26. 27,
28.
Cumberland No. 3—First alarm boxes 31, 35,
36, 37, 83, 3.1, 11, 11, li, 45, 1 i, 1;', 1 >, 51, 52,
53, 54, 56, 62, 64, 65.
Falmouth N >. 4—First alarm hives 31, 32,
34, ;*5, 36, 37. <>8, 69,41, 42, 43, 45, 4 i, 47, 48, 51,
62,53, 54, 56, 62, 64, 65.
Casco No. 5—First alarm box sfi i, 8, 9, 12,
13, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18, 19, 21, 23 24, 25, 26, 27, 28,

Gr.ui l

Lolgewillbe held

The

Bangor next
regard to organizat

Portland Man in Trouble.
Geo. limit, who has been employed for several weeks on board the schooner Eva Stearns,
uo.v lying atfCity Point,
Bangor, was arrested
by tho police Tuesday afternoon as he was
about leaving on the 2 o'clock train for tho
West, o c implaint of C.ipt. Dewey of the Eva

•General order No. 2— Tho apparatus that
»es not respond to the first alarm will respond
to all tlie boxes on occasion ol the second
alarm.
_.
d

Improved Stock.
Mr. C. It. Milliketi has just sold to Mr.
Mark P. Emery for his farm a hull calf about
four months old which will prove a valuable
acquisition to the breeding stock of the State.
It» sire was Earnest Tell and its dam Lotchou.
Tell's sire was Increase Tell, grandsire Aluert
Tell, and his great, grand siro was sired in !
His dam is Myra, grand dam !
Switzerland.
A,bo t
Geneva, imported Lotchen’s siro was
Tolland her dam Geneva, imported. Tne
and finely
calf is a very handsome one, large

j

Ste irns, that he had stolen two 10 bills from
llo
his wallet in the cabin in tho foreuoau.
refused to go with Oilioer Clark, and the latter
had a hard time arresting him, getting his
knee cut and bis clothing badly torn in the
melee. Hunt had spent a p irtion of the money
Hu is now in the station.
for a pair of pants.
He belongs ill Portland.
Dedication.
Tiie dedication services of the Gospel Tern.
porauee Mission will bo ooservtd in their new
hall, Williams’block, corner of Congress .and
Cliapei streets today. Services as follows: At
10 a. .u., iove least; 3 p. m., Sunday School

concert; 0.30 p.
vate

meeting.

in., seas

The

n

public

of song; 7 p. m., prie cordially invited.
«

We

main

iju.il

I

arm

with

a

turkey's legs sticking

out

Fre3ii Oysters.
James Freeman, the old established oyster
dealer at No. d Union wharf, has a large supWo know they
ply of fresh oysters oil hand.
have tried them, Mr. Freeare nice for we
man

mouths

as

follows:

knowing that journalists

are

richly sting, and with much expression, receiving many encores which they
responded to. The duet by Miss Seabury and
wore

Mrs. Lovell

splendid,

was

as

also

were

the

Every number was heartily endecidediy the best concert file
hand ever gave, and it is liojied it may be repeated at no distant day. Tiie following was
cjnartetts.

It

cored.

was

the programme:
Selection—Le Diademe.Hermann
Baud.
Quartette.
Miss Moody, Mrs. Lovell, Messrs. Seabury and
Shaw.

Song—Darby and Joan .Molloy
Miss Hattie F. Hill.
Selection—from “Sounambu’a”.Bellini
Band.
Duct.
Miss I,. P.

Seabury, Mrs. Geo. id. Lovell.
Song—Waiting by the Brookside.Torrcy
Mrs. F. M. Jordan.
Thousand and One Niglit Waltz. Strauss
Band.
Selection—'The Elixir of Love.Donizetli

Song-Caller Herrin.

Miss

Select

Baud.
Fishwife's

Song.
Mary Moody.

ion—Chips...Beyer
Band.

Quartette..
Miss .Moody, .Mrs. Lovell, Messrs. Seabury and
-.

■■

SUav.

Selection—II Poliuto.Donizetti
Band.

Oxygenated

Bitters

cure

Busine33 Notes.
Probably thirty teams will be in the woods
on Macliias River and its branches the present
winter.
rru..,

fill plnQPfl IflSt,

nlovnlt

A

week and have had an unusual long run, and
the statious and storehouses are crowded With
starch waiting transportation.
The Bangor Commercial’s Bluehill correspondent writes: Along tho wharves last week
of activity not noticed here for
was a scene
Three cargoes of lumber arand
years.
years
rived in one day and a cargo of supplies for the

day. Fifteen heavy
miners came
teams were engaged in hauling lumber to the
Since then
B. M. & S. Works on Saturday.
Mr. Cutier
two more cargoes have arrived.
the

next

intends to push the building as past as possible.
Everything is looking prosperous for
this mine. The writings for the Darling silver
mine property were done on Friday and the
new company will commence on the shall this
The Douglass company have their
week.
and with their new
a large amount o'
The Bisbee company have a shaft
rich ore.
down 35 feet and the superintendent thinks
have as rich a mine as yet opened. Out

building nearly completed
facilities lire turning

!

I

itave taken
a bond of the VI.
Osgood farm at the base of
the mountain and on Monday of last week
commenced sinking a shaft where the Katahdiu Iron Works got their uugauese last winter.
____

STATfi

The Board of Managers of the Maine Industrial School for Girls, hold their annual meet-

ing

at

lluliowuli,

on

Wednesday, December

dd.

On

by Six- FOR
Suffering
Everybody

—

OF

FOLLOW THE WAKE OF THE VAST THRO VO. wend your way
only reliable, straightforward, ONE FttlCC establishment

to the

AND

on

all

w:inter

kinds

Old Coinofrt, Zero

of

Would

Guard against the
Overcoat at

K I C E LIS T.
Men’s Congress Boots. $1.00
Heavy Bills., tap outside. 1.60
T>

affair happens 1 Sept. 24th, at Stratford,
New Haven, a full ace mat of which is
recorded in the daily papers. It is not our province
to dwell upon ihe tragedy itself, but 10 urge the use
of LYdIA E. PINKUAYI’S VEGETABLE COMPOUND, which would certainly have prevented it.
Female weaknesses, to which our best female pop
ulation are subject, are manifested by the uneasy,
restless sensation of the patient. The stomach and
disordered
nervous system are all sympathetically

1.76
2.6o
2.00
2.26
2.75
2.5m

*•
hand sewed, only. 6.00
Calf Slippers.30
l.oo
Fine Moquet Slippers.
Boys’ Heavy Lace Boots. 1.25
1.25
Boots.
Heavy Congress
Calf Boots. 1.75

in

Youths* Cong. Boots.75
Lace Boots, tap outside. 1.00
.50
Slippers, heeled, only.
...

1.00

...

Ladies’ Serge Slippers.4

Sandal Slippers. 3 bowed, only.00
1.25
Rid Burton Boots.v.
1.35
Oil Gt. Button Boots.
2.25
French K i l Boots,
1
Curacoa Kid Button Boots. French
2.25
Box
Toe.
Heel,
Serge Button, 13 thd. wide, only. 1.26
.85
sole.
double
Congress,
Lace Boots, only..76
Lace
Misses’ Serge
Boots, only.5m
Gra.
only.85
Oil G. Button School Boots, lea. tipped 1.20
1.25
Ki«l Button Boots.
1.35
oil Goat Button Boots, onlv.
Kid Slips.50
1.75
Kid
Button.
line
very
2.0m
French Kid Buttou.
2-5.25
sizes
Kid
Bals,
Child’s
Ankle Ties, sizes 2-5.25
in colors.60
French Kid Ankle Ties, sizes 2-3.50
.60
Glove Kid Button, sizes 2-3, only—
*•
French Kid Ties, very fine, only.76
Button Boots in colors, 2-3.50
Kid Button Boots. 7-10.00
A lot of nadies’ very tine Curacoa
Freucli IS.id S;u!.«n Boot* in slim widths.

most

the
low

a sense

of

confusion

which

as

a

sympathetic,

or

help derived

from the

We undoubtedly

75c, 1.00 and 1.25 doz.

H. I. Nelson & Co.,
443 CONGRESS

ST.,

FARRff^GTON flLOTKd3t&wlw4S

Tlie won t*rful success
..f VU’NT’M »iI2 ffiEOIT bus in .ucea h
great many to advertise
tbfir
worthless
preparations for the
cure of Kidney Diseases. hoping to sell them
on its well established
not
Do
reputation.
risk your health by using any of these injurious preparations, but try at
which has stojd the
once II17 XT'S REMEDY,

NEW STOCK

HOME TESTIMONY.
191) Westminster St., Providence, R. I.,
Oct. 13, 1871).
Wm. E. Clarke—Dear Sir: I have suffered very
Jn
for years.
Liver
and
much with my Kidney3
January. 1879, 1 grew woise, bloating tearfully,
wished
iu
be>t
the
providence,
M\ physieian, one of
» sate and relia
me to try HUNT S REMEDY, as
ble compound, as he hail known it to cure Kidnedid
Diseases wlieu all other medicines bad failed. 1
or live
so and in twenty four hours 1 passed four
and ilio
gallons of water, the bloat was removed,
Were it not
great relief made me feel a well man.
for HUNT'S REMEDY 1 would not be alive to-day.
E. E SHLPAliDSON.
IICIVT’.S REMEDY is prcpaicd KXPKESSLY
for the Diseases ot the Kidneys. Bladder, Liver ami
s
Urinary Organs, Dropsy, Gravel, Di botes, bright
Disease of the Kidneys,
.tw
I '‘‘Sr 3
and liicontineneo and
1
Retention of the Urine,
i
and is used by the Med1
ical faculty. send for
«

Pamphlet

to

Hosiery, Worsted Eirieiiss,

Portland.

ja7eod&wly3

CLOAKST
Cloaks, Circulars anal Dolsnaus,
Boston
in latest New York ami
styles, received nearly every day.
ami
new
of
large lot

Specially
styiisli

Dolmans and Cloaks,
to he ollercd for sale

Saturday,
unusually good

for ladies to make selections for fall and wiut r wear.
Any Garment made to measure
ol
line
A large
if

opportunity

preferred.
Cloakings constantly

on

Stand.

J. HENRY RiNES &
i3-atj. iaa.xcica.xt5
uol3

FaJI

i.ruiatt

Trade.

this state that its
stock of all kinds, widths and sizes*.
J’tieo.h store that lias a full line ot

^UiemiTy

a

Hist class

In justice to patrons,
age will not be allowed
cept at the

i.ar-

H"the only

Tichenor's
store that has Banister &
SI WHtK ISOOTs*.
nc.l.
with
Children
lor
Moui.-ih.Hn urw
wnlk.
nuUl.-a nu.i 1'hil.ircu learning to
Coiuv iiu.i nee.

in. ti. PALMER,
1200 ^Siclcllo Street.
ULI
aug3l»

5th Maine

rENUBSCOT COUNTY.

retthion jf the members

Battery.
of the oth ila-ne

Bat-

eu
tery wilt he held at Grand Ar.uy Hull, Augusta,
lull ail. abate «
Thursday, l ee. 4Ui, at Id a- in. A
T. B. MENNEALY, Sec'y.
h< expected.

uo20

****

ST.

529 .CONGRESS

oc7

children under 12 years of
tin* skating surface, ex-

j

lo

CMEAF^CJSIO

1

Fatiuilzti. Piitiifore.Chiiuc-i of No-iunudy,
Trial by Jury, Cox am Hox, Utile Ouitc,
—-FOIt SALK BY

IltA C. STOCK IS RIDGE,
NO. I5«

EXCll.tJUSH ST.

Tk,S&M2w

no27

:

to

J

SI

v

50 Market Street,
—

FOR

—

20 CENTS.

d3t

noU5

|

No. 7 Itrowu SI.
Kesideiicc 31-i Brackclt St.

no27

|
J

Office

OFFICE HOURS 9

CS-AFS.O'U'iNriD

BABCOCK’S MINE SHOP,

S¥l- D.

Warren,

PHYSMJim aid mmi
3,
lw*

to

music.

HED All HO AO.—Three
Piano, on. d, by .rnst Perabo;
three Olavi.istucke,
by Errst i’erabo; “Alter
School,” op. 7, six characteristic pieces: Leaving
Bird's Funeral,;Leap Frog,
Soldier,
School, Playing
Rowing, A Picnic, by Ernst Perabo, with illustrated title page: Scherzo op. 2, by Ernst Perabo; Intermezzo. by F. Kiel, arranged by Ernst Perabo;
Fragment from Rubenstein s Fourth Piano Trit, arranged by Ernst Perabo; Scherzo op. l»», by Ernst
For sale by lit A Sl\)Clv.Blill>GK, No.
Perabo.
no27dlw
150 Exchange street,
B*U«I-.g
Studies f<»r the

JUST

Lost.
or about the .'id of July, from a furniture
valuable Rooks.
wagon, a box containing
The finder can obsaiu a suitable reward by leaving
intorination with Woodman, True Si Co.
dot*
no27

OX

Wt* have the largest aud most desirable line of Cloakings we hive eicr of"
fered, ami at the owest prices.

DEPARTMENT.

Wd have added to our stock
sortment of

a

fine

as-

I

f

i .FREEDrawing School.
regard to
furnishing the different classes with material, pupils
are assured that everything needed can he fount! at
my store. 1 make a specialty of Artists’ Materials,
and keep a large assortment.
Regular outfits at
special prices.
Having

made

special arrangements

at Auction.
Buildings
Kimball’s
V, Nov. 29th. at 12. M.

SkTI'UDA
Old Carriage Shops

an I Repository, 492 *nd
494 < ongress Street consisting of .me Three SJtory
B lilding. 40x'*.G, i.ne Three Mory Bui .ling 18x"»*i.
B • il«lone 1’wo Siory Building 2«*x40. one *mall
ing. Large Platform. »ot of • »ld Windows, Doois.&e.,
all to be remove*I this winter.
F. O. BAILEY & CO.,Auctioneer**.
dti
nov27

TUKESBURY & GO.,

8 E

m

nu25

F. Davis.

Cyrus

Street,

coilin’

Congress St.,

_dtf

Citizens' Mutual itelief Sociely.
at
STATED meeting lor November will be held
3 Reception Hail FRIDAY evening next, 2tfin*t.

at 7 Vfe o clock.
The uirectors meet at
hour previous.

the

same

place hall
Fer Order,

In order that mv old «Mi-toim*rs mnv find mv new
store. .»«■> COXGREli .STREET. I will ofnud C asfer everything in mv 1 rt.e stock «>t
I,a ir*’ *m>« C’liil -rrnU Wail*,
ev *1>o» a*.
UuLa.i'-’
«»».*
CJeut*’
4'la th*. (T|«t< r
.e-ll iua l
Illaiihet*, Hrool«*u*. C'otlou.*,
re
ail
at
at
tiri»o •*. Everything
co t for ten days only.
Nov.
-7th,
Sale to commence thanksgiving day,
Como early and avoid the
and continue H> days.

333
no JO

Tuesday, Dec. 2d, at 2V»
p. M., at Store 263 Middle St., we shall sell
the fine Stock of H. M. Bovey, of Bath, consisting
of Books, Bibles.
Albums,
Fancy Stationery,
Stereoscopes and Stereoscopic Views, Engravings,
Fine Cutlery,
Toys, Games, Sled*. Carts, Archery, in
Morocco.
Combs and Brushes, Portmonaies
Russia, Seal. Calf, &c.. Photograph Stands and
Perand
Dolls,
l
ine
Desks
Work-Boxes,
Frames,
Goods. Basfumery, Vienna Wood Goods, Turkish
kets. Fans, Eh'gaut Bohemian and China Vases,
Cologne Sets. Card Receivers, Match Boxes, China,
Tea and 1 tinner Setts. Cups Saucers, Ac., and an
endless variety of goods not mentioned.
The above goods were purchased for one of the
finest retail trades in Maine. The stock is first class
We inand contains some very expensive goods.
vite the ladies and gentlemen of Portland, and vicinity, to examine stock and atteud the sale.
F. O. BA .LEY A- CO., Auctioneer*.
dlw
nov2G

Furniture, Beilillng, &e., by Auction.
wo shall
Street, Mahog
and
Glass
Crockery
any
Ware, Mahogany Chamber Furniture. Extra-Fine
Beds
and
Hair
Vlattrasses.
Feather
Bedding, Carpets, Hat free, Drapery, Curtains ami shades,
Furniture.
wi
h
the
Kitchen
Cook Stove, together
F. ». BAILEY A: CO.. Auctioneer*.

TUESDAY. Dec. 2d. at 10 o’clock,

sell at house No. 143, Spring
ONParlor
Furniture, Tables.

did

nov27

NEW AND ELEGANT

PIANOS

an

M. N. RICH, Stc’y.

AlVld:\

Pec. 4th. at 11 o’clock. A. M.,
shall sell at our room*. 36. 37, ami 39
lO
i'o-lly an * Rich Toue I
Exchange street.
Ro.nvoo l Piuno-lorle-*, mnnuiaeture.1 bv the
Vo «• A
l«o*t«»u,
iu.iker«.
OlebraVe.l

ON’

THURSDAY,

we

iho'•.uniilaeturcrs as*ure us lnwi< Clio
lint*-*! lot vor Mfnt to l*o* tlan i, ami roinuia
all mo a-ru mi|»r«»»emi nl«.
the ramuf ictur.4 written warrantee, si/uetl by
ers, lor 5 years with every Instrument.
we
sold
tor
Messrs. Vose &
the
1S77,
I mring
>car
Sons, on .f ih ir Pianos, t«» some of our best citialter
caretui
inquiry amongst those I>o
zens, ami
urohasors, we tail to timl a smg.e instance where
the Piano

nas not

dot

(iOH \S

»p2k

CONUKEsS
PORTLAND,

STItEET.

ME.

ills

1 »i "liirunwun 3Ui|ayf luvcsimeu.olij I lUk
6 -i rw ’)
V1,M/
-iu Kriu U. K.,—
( Mst »l»cr 18.
PropurUoum returns every week ou
StOU,
#•>».
Ste
*>pi Puis •*( >
A't'hubr
ireuiur. lie,
UtHlji Uepurtg au-J
x. i'orn.B wiuuracw.. BHitk,r», 3 > w mi si
—

K. y.

or

a

one

F.

0.

liAlLEY Hi

C0.7

AVI TIOXEEUS,

LMuiii Sired, Portland. Mr.
Auction Sale Etcrj SaturUaf at l.» A. M.
II..- I'. lrhriil«-'l t

on,

of.l

llarnr.

All Frwuiums at STATE FAIR, 1879.

LAiVISON,

Artist Photographer,
Opposite

—

mbllaiT

lot-

Ajrlll.

Ev»>jy Out and Wtriclly l*i*r«*.

5t»<»

gi\eu perfect satisfaction,

which l. i c.i in n> particular.
Rem. mb r lii^ is tiie only Audio.. *alc \ ose &
Sons have h. M t..r 1 yea s, ami probably will be the
without re *me.
last. Every I imo ol
i’. o. K.tILkV A €50., Aurtioueen.
d*»t
nov27

single

ami CARIllAliB HART,

PURE GANDIES,
NO.

AUCTION.

BY

STROIT,

Congress

ThV

Frruk

Motley Block.

AUCTION.
on

with

ARTISTS’ MATERIAL STORE,

I,. ©.

for Men's and Boys’ wear.
These are the Dexter Mills (foods and
are acknowledged to be the be4 iu the
market, aud warranted to lie of pure
Tnose
wool and to contain no shoddy.
widiing to purchase should see our new
aud stylish goods.

no25d3t

_d3t

rush.

Cassimeres

no 15

good

Commencing

SKATES

MI CRO'S OPERV SERIFS, Complete
Saores, only 25 cents.

511

in my store.

choicest brands

BY

MANAGERS.

KEW

.Among the cigars. are s me of
of Hear Havanas, and the others
reliable brands.
in addition to above I -hall sell two Office Desks,
two or three goo 1 Show Cases, and one nearly new
Iron Safe—Hall's Safe & Lock Company's best.
Sale to commence at 10 o*el»»ck A. M.
H. L. WATTS.
Portland, Nov. 24. 1879.
F.O. BAILEY & CO., Auctiouee™.
now

the

Holiday Goods!

Lalime,

&

no27dim

"new

All the Cis:u>, Tolmecd. Fil»es
a.i.l SmolioiV Arlivlrs

OF

Admission lO t ruH.

Thompson

P.

premises, on Friday
public
Saturday, the dSili nu.i i!Uh iuft., to

BAH kit L PT STOCK

Tickets good on all occasions except special assemblies.
Use of Skates for an entire Session.... 13 cents.
For children at Juvenile Assemblies... 10 cents.
Kent of liox Li Cloak Room. 3 cents.

Stanley

omt
wit:

SESSIONS,

4.45.

business on the
I shad

ou»

on

eodtf

SATUKDAV AFTERNOONS,
From 2

NEW
it

Merrill & Co.,

on

JUVENILE

lilul "i

store that has the cclrl.rut.VttltK TiUOT.t made by \\ oi.dfiiansee

JET GOODS am! TRIMOGS.

from 7 1-2 to 10 o’clock.

to

corner

no2f.

at Cost
CLOAKINGS Selling
FOR TEW DAYS.

CO.,

BOOTS AND SHOES
.11

untTPQ

Hose

my Hgar
Middle ami Exchange street*
DESIRINGofauction
the
sell at

are

ecial Attention Called to

S

c;i it

—

WM. E. CLARKE,
Providence. R. I.
olti by all Dimk<ri>t- and by .loiiu
W. Perkius A Co.,

AA'FwIJTEB.

FAIL

Gne Admission Mo Cents, Five Tickets, .^1.00.
Subscription Tickets, 23 Admissions, -yJ.OO.

'"lATE

A

AUCTION SALE.

Admission JO Cents.

Evening,

SALES.

PASTIME,

from 2 to 4.45 o’clock.

Afternoon,

—

The only store

_«
AUCTION

Admission 20 Cents.

For Uulioa aud escort.

For

__

PAR-

from 10 to 12 o’clock.

Moniiau,

an

House, Congress St.. Portland, Me.

Under Preble
no25

Sessions and Prices Will Be

Friday

uppermost ronnd of the ladder of fame, always
our previous efforts,

C.B.B.FISK&CO.,

ies of tiiis country.
Competent Assistants will be in attendance every
day aud evening aud wilt give their personal alien,
tion to teaching the art to Ladies, Misses and Gen
tlemen.
Holier Skating wiil be the Fashionable Recreation
during the Winter mouths.
J he Managers desire tnat Parents will feel sur^
that no iujurio is inil unices, are at ali possible lor
th- tr children while at the ilaii, as the class ol per
sous who visit this resoit, are very select, and a
const oit watch is kept over the skating surface aud
skaters.
1 he skating surface will be under the direction of
Mr. Eugene; Lalime, who'so successfully managed the Worcester Holler Skating Kink Iasi \viut<-r.
and will spare notlii ig to make this a lirst-class and
a popular jnftce for recreation.
Until further notice

BUTTONS

of this week.
This will lx-

the

HATE NONE!”

WE REST OUR SUCCESS WITH A GETOOUS PUBLIC.

Skating,

A MOST DELIGHTFUL

$2.00, 2.50 and 4.00 each.

and

at

Always

BEEN

ALWAYS

Which has already become the lea ling fashi niable
recreation throughout Lurope and the principal cit-

ORNAMENTS

prices

striving to oatdo ail

—

PLYTIPTON’S CELEBRATED
LOR SKA9E*,

$1.50, 2.00 and 2.50 per yd.

HAS

MOTTO

“LEADERS WE

Afternoons and Ereuin^s,
until Spring Season,

FfilNSES

much lower

DAY,

OPEN EVERY WEEK

WITH

name

^

THAN ANY OTHER FIRW IN THIS STATE

The Managers take pleasure in announcing that
LANC STLK HALL has been re-modelled. repainted as well as thoroughly cleansed, and will be

—

DOUBT

A

We carry three times lar&rer stock.
We show by far tlie lines! assortment,

IS7?>.

27,

For Parlor

BEYOND

ARE

BOYS’ AND CHILDREN'S GARMENTS!

OUR

$1.75,2.00 and 3.25 per yd.

EYltlVALFED DISPLAY.

A!Y

3?OR

Forenoons,

I

HAVE

WE

HAT iT.j,

PASSEMENTERIES

sao.oo.

to

WE SELL A GOOD SUIT TO it $4.00.
WE SELL BUSINESS SUIT* FROM $8.00 TO $12.00.
FINE DRESS SUITS FROM $15.00 TO $30.00.

RollerSkating

Street.

,

SUITINGS

WE

opening;.

ana

the

wear

remedy.

«<f this

use

MEN

cut long with a Surtout Back, and lined with Fancy Plaid
Wool Finings. Our prices for these garments are from

OF

weakness, and con-

or

$30.00.

and

YOUNG

$16.00

LYDIA E. PINK HAM’S VEGETABLE COMPOUND is prepared at the proprietor's labaratory,
No.233 Western Avenue, Lynn, Mass. Price, $1;
>.
Send for
six bottles sent to one address fur
pamphlets. Sold by all druggists.
dlawFtf
no27

t

U 1

s(ii|ied

or

November

50c,

are

both eyes sometimes folsymptom of diseased uterus,

running from one

septlJfl&wt.f

at

Waim

Stylish,

Well made,

J? E Us H A JMC

a

to have weakness of the uterus, and thonsati- s of
women to-day cherish grateful remembrances of the

Bargain Shoe Store,

at

1 ware with a

always

and, with the weakness of the muscles, there is a
constant bearing-down pain, a pulling from the bowels that renders it very painful to walk or stand lor
any length of time.
It is impos.'-ible for a woman, after a faithful
course of treatment with this medicine, to continue

L E S’

Union

frigi

NOBBY

dull,
portion oi

There is also

diseases of the uterus.

head,

stant

only.

56

invalu-

Defiance Ulsters

or

$0.00, $10.00, $13.00, $15.00

near

heavy pain constantly felt in the lower
the back, or a severe burning and sharp pain that is
almost unendurable;
a soreness through the loins,
pubis or lower portion of the abdomen and through
the upper portion of the thighs; nausea in th stomach is of frequent occurrence, pain and giddiness in

1.50
2.00

A~P

our

This sad

Conn.,

Lon

*

Thick Boots.

of

$8.00, $9.00, $10.00 and $12.00.

of.

Thick Boots
Best Kip

one

_A/i7

Prevented

have

the Direful Deed.

Heatl carefully the ist below, ana obtain, tr needed, some of the kind mentioned before they are all

Thick Shoes.
Thick Boots.
Heavy Boots.2.00 to
Calf Boots, T. S.,.
Heavy Calf Boots, tap outside.
Grain Leather Boots.
Calf Boots, much, sewed, only.

Garments

COMPLAINTS,

ft-rHil.

S T

OUTFIT

iu Eastern Sictv England. Protect yourself with
able, comfortable

THE SURE CURE EUR THESE

Bargains.

advance

VegeCompound.

table

Boon*. Shoes and I'tubber (foods, I am enabled by
this recent purchase of a large stock bought at
cents on the do'..8*\ to give the consumer some lines
of goods at prices far below anything heretofore of-

disposed

AN

E. Pink ham’s

Lydia

—

Now Rush for the
the

SELECT

from the Largest, Best and Cheapest Stock of

BOOTS & SHOES !
Notwithstanding

PROCEEDINGS.

FRIGID

Female Complaints
the Cause.

Bankrupt Stock
—

PROTECTION.

should heed the frosty warning and guard themselves
daily repetition of the

a

d1w

Another

Nil! WS.

KENNEBEC COUNTY.

the beach of
the uiulmctlt' lo the nulls of

shivering humanity, forcing

Dyspepsia.

nov24

out

! they
! of town parties (names unknown)

WITH

—

remedy being alone required to accomplish a
cure.
Eruptions of all kinds, sores, chronic
rheumatism, gout, liver complaint and goitre
yield to its remedial action, and it not only
purifies the blood but vitalizes the system.
Sold by all Druggists.

R. D. A.
__

WAVE

JA WINTRY

has struck November, and tin' spray is dashed upon

against

Yarmouth.

dience was not only large but appreciative,a id
tiie concert was one of the finest tiie citizens of
Tue selections
this town have ever enjoyed.
by tiie band which were played bythem for the
first time in public were excellently rendered
The
and highly enjoyed by those present.
songs by Misses Hill and Moody and Mrs.

EERO!

A Clergyman of Stratford.CQin.,
Killed Bf His On Wife.

teen Years of

Masonic Hall,

Jordan

fi FEARFUL TRAGEDY

Insanity Brought

Perfect Purity is restored to the circulation when contaminated, if Scovile’s Blood
and Liver Syrup is taken.
Scrofulous, syphilitic and mercurial disorders are completely
vanquished by it, persistence in the use of the

no2t>

At tlio annual meeting of tho stockholders
Steamers LiVi Woodbury, from P.obinstou to
Bar 11 irbor Steamboat Lot*
of the Bangor a
Rockland; Hugh McCulloch, from >lt. Deserl
Kennebec river; A. J I position hold in Bangor Tuesday, the foliowto t ie mouth of the
log ollioers tvere elected for the ensuing jrear:
Dallas, from West Quoddy Hoad to Cape Ann,
Dr. S. Laughton; Treasurer, Lapt.
Mass.; Albert Gallatin from Portsmouth, N, ! President,
j S. H. Barbour; Clerk, Frank D. Pullen; Dito Martha's Vineyard, Mass.

H.,

of
Joshua L. Bridghani, formerly
Whitneyville, died suddenly at Franklin, November 18th.
He belonged to the E. M. Conference and had been preaching in Franklin
f'tf nearly two years. The funeral occurred at
Whiteyvile, on Sunaay last.

pretty good

Yarmouth, was well filled
Tuesday evening last, on the occasion of the
concert given by the Yarmouth Brass Band,
The auProf. E. A. Blanchard director.

CLOTHING.__

Rev.

judges of the bivalves.

behind.

Winter Cruising of Revenue Cutters.
The following vessels of toe United .Slates
revenue marine will cruise during the winter

WASHINGTON COUNTY.

NEW AI) VERTISEME NTS.

Macnherson

sixteen hundred and eleven needles.

re-

some fine large plump birds reached '18 and bO
There was out little change in the
cents.
figures for chickens, ducks and geese. Late ill
the afternoon every other m m on the street
was carrying a brown paper
parcel under his

learn that Hon. W. G. Davis,
has suffi-

A Fact.
A lady living up tmvn lias in her possession
she thinks may be fifty
a pin cushion which
It lias
years old. It belonged to her mother.
been in this lady's constant use twenty years.
She recently took it to pieces to re'cover and in
doing so found twenty-one old coverings and

mile.

The Poultry Market.
There was a good supply of poultry in the
thy quality was Door.
rn irkot yesterday, but
Prices ranged somewhat higher than Tiy
Good turkeys commanded -o eeuis easily and

to

of the Dominion lino arrived yesterday and are
stopping at tiie Falmouth.

Otis.

were

glad

was

mill

Barbank.

Real Estate.
real estate transfers

are

considered seriously ill,
ciently recovered to go to Boston.
who

corded in this county yesterday:
Dcering—James L. West to Geo. P. Searwood et al, land on Clark stieet.
Westbrook—Fred G. Additon et al. to Arthur Grav, lot of laud.
N irtli Yarmouth—Mary Potter to Lafayette
W. Sawyer. 10 acres of land.
Samuel Ilerrick to Lafayette W. Sawyer, 10
acres of land.
Pown tl—Mark C. Fickett to Joseph Small,
lot of land.
Raymond—Abigail Thurlow to Luther
Thurlow, lot of land.
Otistield—Gluts. W. Sanborn to George W.
Peace, lot of land.
George W. Peace toITauey S. Peace, lot of
laud.

A

until lur-

following

capital

E. J. Morrison, of the firm of E. J. Morri& Oo. of Belfast, was severely if not dangerously injured Monday evening, by reason of
a fall
upon an icy sidewalk.
son

Washington

yesterday.

The Portland English Opera Company had
excellent rehearsal last eveningof Pinafore.
The various parts are well taken, and a first
rate performance may be expected.
At the concert to be given by the High street
church society, at the reopening of the church
edifice, Miss Behrens of Boston will play a
violin solo, Miss Shaw of Portland a harp solo,

April. Full particulars ill
ing a Lodge of this popular and successful
temperance society, m vj be obtained by writing to tho Secretary as above.

General order No. 1—The officers and memto
bers of the several loinpanies will respond

Personal.
Hon. Thomas B. lteed left for

savs:

aim lucre IVUI ue a

COUNTY.

saved. Tho steamer’s bows were damaged.
The collision occurred withiu two days sail of
The steamer had to throw
the English coast.
overboard a portion of her cargo.

an

230 Lodges and 17,000 members.
They have
quite a fund in the treasury, and missionary
work an l the institution of new Lodges will he
Sixactively continued the coining winter.
teen new Lodges have been organized since
The next annual session of the
fie session.

was

The Lake Champlain in Collision.
The steamer Lake Champlain of the Dominion line has arrived at Liverpool. She had
E. J. Hara collision with the British Dark
The crew were
land. The latter was sunk.

NOTES.

past._

two sets

noon, afternoon aud evening until spring, and
the skating surface will be under the direction
of Mr. Eugene Lalime, who so successfully
managed the Worcester roller skating rink
last winter, who will spare nothing to make
this a first class and a popular recreation.

of tickets.

Good Templars.
From Geo. E. Brackett, Belfast, Secretary of
Fie Goo I Templars of Maine, wo are in receipt
of a copy of the .journal of their last annual
The Order
s ssion at Skowiiegan in October.
appears to be in a flourishing condition with

The Fire Alarm.
At tho meeting of the committee cn Fire
order
Department last evening the following

proportioned.

shower.

A Grand Meteoric Display To-Night.

their employes with a fat turkey yesterday.
A joint literary entertainment and discussion between the Calliopean Club and Grattan
A comLiterary Society is to be held soon.

remain

a

music and u'as encored.
that local talent was scarce, otherwise much
have been obtained for the
m rre fun would

Preble House.

first alarm and

considerable
jig without
There was a feeling

ie
long waits—which caused
dissatisfaction—McGinty danced

t

tariff increasing rapidly.
The Lilian Joyce Company arrived on the
5 p. m. train yesterday and are stopping at the

the lire on ilie
ther ordered.

were

York thou stood un, but Sheppard evidently
had everything his own way. The wind-up
of
between Donovan and Arthur Mullen
Brooklyn proved a good duff, and the best
tliiDg of the evening, Mullen taking his punDuring one of
ishment like a Roman soldier.

terday.
Boys of the Chess Ciub will find the tables
and men all brushed up for action if they have

of wooden wheels, each about an
inch in diameter, one set being fastened under the ball of the foot and the other under
the heel. The motion of skating is the same
as though on ice.
The rink will be open every week day foreare

bco to say that his re-i in personation of the role
of Pasha lias been attended with unsurpassed
His singing, acting and general stage
success.
work are all so equally good that it would be
difficult to determine which of tnese elements
is deserving the most appreciation. Mr. Bar mibee lias struck the key-note of his best- achievement on the stage.
Nothing could be more
thoroughly appreciated bv critics and audience
alike than Mr. M. W. Whitney’s assumption
of the role of Count Timofey ICaatc.'ierhoff. It
is a well-nigh perfect piece of acting, and it
would be ungrateful to criticise his anxiety to
make the utmost of all the humor the part
His rich bass voice was in tine concontains.
Mr. Fessenden as Julian Hard.v, the
dition.
correspondent, was a great favorite with the
audience from the start. Except when lie forgets himself and becomes thoroughly lost in an
exquisite conception of the music, he enters into the action of his part with surprising energy
and abandon, and wins the applause of the
most exacting of his auditors by thorough.y
Both in singing
good, honest, faithful work.
and histrionism he is not equalled by any impersonator of the role we have yet witnessed.
But we fail to understand why Suppe’s music
to the “My Native Land” song (for tlie r ndering of which Mr. Fessenden received an encore) should be nothing more or less than a
is
plagiarism of an old Swiss melody. There
nothing national, English or American, imbuMr. Frothinging the spirit of any part of it.
hain would more thoroughly satisfy us as Serinnot
if
he
did
occasionally
geant Steipnnn
troduce in the part a style of acting that would
be more appropriate for his capital Dick Dead
In other respects his acting
eye in Pinafore.
Miss Georgia
and singing are both excellent.
Cay van's Dimitri is an exceedingly welcome
We regret to perbit of histrionism. Brava!
ceive that Miss Beebe’s ability as a vocalist is
There
on
the
wane.
appears a lack of
slightly
consistency in her method of using the differThe music of the
ent registers of her voice.
trio in the final act is calculated to display her
This trio always resinging at its very best.
ceives an encore; but the encore is partly the
crescendo
which is made
result of a sensational
by M ss Beebe in that register of her voice
which is tli irouglily cultivated and can able of
The character of Fatinitza
the finest effects.
is again sustained by Miss Adelaide Phillipps
An enlarged orwith unqualified success.
chestra under the direction of Mr. Lothian,
to
serve
enhance the unand fine chorus, only
precedented excellence of the presentation.
Stockbridge’s will be open today for the sale

adelphia put on the gloves and showed some
good science, receiving a fairshareof applause.

new
note

many a pleasant gathering upon Us fioor.
The art of roller skating is acquired in a
very few lessons readily given by trained and
genial instructors who are always upon the
fioor. The skates are fastened to the foot like
ordinary ones, but in place of the skate iron

Fatinitza, as produced at the Boston Theatre
Monday evening, achieved a success that at
once places it in Hits foremost rank of
popular
It is highly creditable to Mr. Barnaoperas.

The Sparring Match.
There was* a very good audience assembled
at Music Hall at the sparring match last night.
T:iu first set-to was between two boys while
the next couple was getting ready. One was a
litt e fellow an 1 the other tall, and the little
Then Jimmy Gallachap had the best of it.
gher of New York and Mike Gillespie of Phil-

line arrived at Halifax Tuesday night.
The State Convention of Reform Clubs will
assemble at Lewiston next Wednesday and

We. may safely predict our
skating rink a success, and expect to

spirit.

on

danger.

opening night

was a

About oue hundred
most perfect success.
couples of skaters were on the fioor, and their
numbers were being steadily augmented from
In
the lookers-on when our reporter left.
spite of this crowd everything seemed to pass
off finely and all the skaters were in excellent

An exchange speaking of Fatanitza, which
will be produced in City Hall on Friday, Dec.

confused beep.
One of the party, Annie
Morse, a four year old daughter of Mr. E. R.
Morse, of the Advertiser, was thrown against
tlie fence with such force as to render her insensible, and it was feared site was dangerously hurt, but we are glad to learn she is now

Fine day yesterday. Mercury 20° at sunrise,
4">° at noon, 40° at sunset; wind west.
The sheriffs made a seizure ou Centre street
last evening.
The steamship Mississippi of the Dominion

uiion the fioor.
Taken as a whole the

FATINITZA.

5th.

iiiuwu,

and to conduct it in such a manit to the attention and
entitle
paironage of our people. Mayor Walker very
aptly responded, after which the signal was
given, a fine orchestra of five pieces struck up
the skaters (on wheels) filed
a lively air and

Major Hurricane.Mr. Frank Reynolds.
.Mr. F. B. Mason.
Col. LeNoir
Craven Lo Noir.Mr. R. Everitt.
Herbert Areyson.Mr. Frank I'ope.
Donald B ine. .Mr. T. F. MeCaoe.
Traverse Rocke.Mr. C. E Hart.
.1 udg;...'. Mr. Thomas
Unknown...... Miss

iu.

WALDO

to

ner as

wa-

Pomp.Mr.

o.

Ejsq.,

rectors. Dr. S. Laughton, Capt. S. H. Barbour,
Frank D. Pullen. Dr. E. M. Field and C. O.
Farrington. The boats have done a good business during
the past season, but the new
steamer City of Bangor having cost some £1150
more than was contemplated, and some other
expenditures being necessary previous to commencing next year’s business, the net earnings !
of the boats were reduced and it was deemed
advisable to leave the surplus in the treasury
and no dividend was declared.

skating hall,

afterwards an heiress
Miss Lillian Joyce.
of the Hidden House.
Clara Day. Miss Grace Thorne.
Mrs Condiment.Mrs. Gonzales.
Miss Alice Gray.
Dorcas
Marah Rocke.Miss Nellie Know!ton.
Mr. T. E. English.
Pit-a-Pat.
Wool.Mr. Frank Curtis.

a

of

bo

ters,

while a lot of little folks were
coasting on Ellsworth street, at the West end,
they lost control of their bob-sled and it
darted across the sidewalk, striking the fence
with such force as to throw the little folks in-

Hale, City Solicitor.

sight of

lowing is the cast:
Capitola, (a waif upon the

_

Tuesday

Brief Jottings.

T lursd. y.
The sad

vote

told.

out

to

vimicac

THE HIDDEN HAND.

through the open hatches to the bottom of too
lower Hold, a distance of 25 feet, yesterday af"
A doctor was
ternoon, striking on his back.
How
called and could find no broken bones.
seriously the boy has been hurt cannot yet be

to

are

inuiau,

be iu the would be

This afternoon at 2.30 and this evening at 8
o’clock the Hidden Hand will be produced at
The play is in five acts
Portland Theatre.
and, it is well known, deals in startling situations that make it a popular favorite. The fol-

Accidents.
A labo-er on Franklin wharf jammed his
hand badly yesterday between two hogsheads.
A little son of Capt. Young of the Britisli
bark Cedar Croft, lying at Cenlral wharf, fell

grooming

•

passing a

iU-giir,

must

dose,

u,

x.

At 8 o’clock
Brown, Esq., and many others.
the managers accompanied by the
Mayor
marched around the hall, when, in a few well
chosen words, Mr. Thompson, one of the
managers, explained to the Mayor and the
audience the object for which he had como
among them. It was the purpose of the managers to furnish the people of Portland a roller

MUSIC AND THE DRAMA.

of thanks to the Doctor
for liis interesting address tho meeting adAfter

ui

n.

oose,

members.
II. There must be no hereditary disease,
mental or physical, such as insanity or scrofula.
III. Membership is hereditary to all the
children of the members’ families and for this
reason, only the most illustrious men of the
most illustrious families are to bo ldmitted.
IV. The male members are representatives
of their families who are reckoned iu the order.
V. The children are to bo educated in the
Honor, gentleness,
principles of the Order.
magnanimity; and with them all temperance
the
and simplicity which are
physical virtues
As the order is to contain the best of
of life.
the Nation, if a member marries at home,
he or she is expected to marry in the order.
VI. That the chief officers bo a President
for the nation, a Vice President for every section of the country the society or order has a
being in. With a Herald and assistants, an
editor, etc., for eadi section. The first officers
to be elected by the first members, and alter
three such elections, the ex-officers are to
form the council of the order to appoint the
Esofficers, the council having its President.
pecially should the subject of children’s education be exhaustively treated of, that a perfect
me hod be arrived at
whereby the quality of
good in the race be developed into greater
life, and not so much attention be paid to
mere learning, which is only parrot’s proficiency after all.
VIII. From the office of each section of
the Order in America there should be published a description of the families comprising
the order in that section, with their arms and
residences, estates, titles of honor, etc., and
every ten years a supplement should be added
for whatever alterations time makes necessary
Iu every
in the history of family continuity.
section office should be kept the full numbers
of
of every other section’s records
family histories with those of its own, for reference.
VIII. From the Central office should be
published a magazine called the Aryan American to contain all studious and progressive
matters, beneficial to the moral, mental and
physical well being of the race.
Frederic Gregory Forsyth,
President Pro-tem.

Business Committee—Charles E.
Banks,
chairman ex officio, Thomas A. Foster, Charles
A. Ring, James F. Newman, Jacob L. Horr.
Orator—Charles O. Hunt
The orator of the day, Dr. George F. French
having removed from the city, Dr. Banks oc-

grade coming
above the bottom of a window, this opening was left
for tue purpose of a knitting light, and no grating
was put over it.
The plaintiff, about 7 o’clock in
and

Only those of the Aryan blood

sought

formally dedicated to the lovers of this exhilarating science.
At the opening nearly a thousand were present, including many of our first citizens. His
Honor Mayor Walker, members of the City
Government, Hons. J. B. Brown and C. E.

CONSTITUTION.

I.

if the amusement is

unable to do so. Not to be discouraged,however,
A lease was taken of
they did the next best.
Lancaster Hall, the interioi entirely renovated
last evening it was
and rejuvenated, and

It is necessary therefore to start with intelligence to maintain tiiat purity in an orderly
condition.

auill.lieu,— UU limit
or any otlier
blood

experienced

and New Haven, Conn., in all of which cities,
elegant buildings either have been or are
soon to be
dedicated to the pastime, and are
daily visited by the loading families.
About two weeks since Messrs. Tuompson &
Lai line came to this city from Worcester,
Mass., and endeavored to obtain suitable
grounds for the creation of a fine building to
used as a roller skating rink but they were

intermarriage.

President—Henry P. Merrill.
Vice President—John S. Sturgis.
Secretary—Charles E. Banks.
Treasurer—James A. Spalding.

next

the erection of the

PREAMBLE.

Aeirnorl mwl Rl*Aulrc’

in the

to Stanton block about GVa
inches wide, 3% inches only of which are within
the limits of the street, GVa inches deep and four
feet in length. The sidewalk was constructed after
brick sidewalk

ill him—in it we

Those who are at all acquainted with physical social science, or at all read in the allairs
of the day must know liovv the mixture of
blond, diseased and pure, as well as the bloods
of Interior races with the higher has reduced
or is reducing the
higher order of Aryan intelligence and purity to mediocrity and a
condition.
diseased
hereditarily
The prevailance and increase of diseases,
mental and physical, forces upon our notice
the dread fact that unless a stand in the form
of an organization is taken to preserve what is
normal and good now, very little will be left
for our children, who themselves as a consequence will be more and more likely to be
tainted, as generations increase in number
and distribute the mixture of abnormal and inferior blood through the flower of the race.
This, if it is studied, will be seen to have
been one cause for the downfall of all high societies which have fallen, duo either to the introduction of disease by marriage with the immoral races, or, the society itself being originally impure, impurity had been increased by

Union House in ttie

be

upon the ice.
become tbo loading
Roller skating has
fashionable recreation throughout Europe, as
well as in the principal cities of this country,
and is an amusement very beneficial to health.
Of many cities which have “gone wild” over
this pastime we may mention Lowell, Worcester and Springfield, Mass., Providence, R. I.»

mean:

sented and accepted.
The society then elected the following list of
officers for tiio ensuing ye ir, on nomination of
a special committee consisting of Drs. Gerrish,

recover

what is

readers may see

Cumberland County Medical Society.
The annual meeting of the Cumberland
County Medical Society was held in their
rooms on Middle street yesterday forenoon, the
President Dr. II. N. Small in the chair.
The reports of the various officers were pre-

nov26-2t

to

We subjoin the preamble
band the society.
and constitution of Mr. Forsyth—of the Society of Aryan America we mean—so that our

At the Portland theatre Lillian Joyce and
Frank Curtis will appear in The Hidden
Hand,” afternoon and eve.ning.

Sauce.
The schooner Albert Clarence arrived this
day with a cargo of oysters in fine condition.
You can get them at Atwood’s Oyster House.

land.

will become extinct at the end of Mr. Forsyth’s
Tiiat would certainly be a pity
and therefore we advise Mr. Forsyth to dis-

evening.

Thanksgiving:—Turkey and Oyster

For

the

supper at

a

so

natural life.

invited.
There will be a shooting match in the afterClub at the Deering
noon by the Maine Ride
range ami one by the Cadets on the city range.
A pigeon match will take place between the
Kennebec Club and Peakes’ Island Shooting
Club in the afternoon, at Peakes’Island; in
the afternoon a glass ball match, to be follow'

For sale cheap, first class fire proof safe,
33 inches high. 463 Congress street.

one

society,

cordially

Steamer Eleauora will leave for New York
this afternoon.

“Roller Skating,” although a pastime comparatively new to our citizens, is not of itself
In many of our leading
new by any means.
cities commodious and elegant buildings have
been erected, which nightly resound with
laughter and general hilarity from the thousands of young, middle aged and even old
citizens who gather for an evening of pure enjoyment, not fearing the unpleasant sensations

which enjoins marriage inside the
much of the Aryan race as is
represented by Mr. Frederic Gregory Forsyth

that

there will be a praise meeting at Y. M. C.
A. Hall.
At Williston Church there will be a prayer
All are
meeting this morning at 9 o’clock.

at Auction.

Last Evening.

prophecy that if Mr. Frederic Gregory Forsyth
lives up to the rules of the order, especially

ing

Cheiip Mus e-Ira C. Stockbridgc.
Stanley P. Warren. M. 1>.
Bost—Woodman True & Co.
New Music—Ira Stock bri»ge.
AUCTION COLUMN.
Furniture, Betiding, &c.
New and Elegant Pianos.

INTO PORTLAND.

Brilliant Gathering in Lancaster Hall

A
Mr. Frederic Gregory Forsyth has concluded to organize what he calls the “Society of
Aryan America.” The objects of the organiWe have no exzation are set forth below.
tended comments to make, but we hazard the

Wright St. Lawrence Street at 10.30 a. in.
There will be morning prayers at St. Stephen’s
at 10.30, and mass at St. Dominic’s at 7 a. in.
In the afternoon at the latter church there
will be a children’s coffee party. In the even-

MISCEi A A N KOUS NOT ICES.
Cheap-463 Congress Street.

ITS INTRODUCTION

Nobility.

at

For Sale

Buildi.<gs

Mr. Frederic Gregory Forsyth’s Order of

will be closed as usual.
Rev. Dr. Hill will preach at the First Parish
at 11 a. m., Rev. P. P. Jaquesat Chestnut
Street at 10.30 a. m., Rev. C. A. Dickinson at
the Second Parish at 11 a. m., and Rev. Mr.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS TO-DAY.

A 1-Varl ul

BLOOD AND BRAINS.

public buildings

vTciN ITY.

CITY AND

Roller Skating.

Thanksgiving.
As to-day is Thanksgiving no paper will be
issued from this office to-morrow.
The Custom House, Post Office and other

Fu mouth

Hotel,

rLA>0, MU.

Vf

onu

flight onu

aetitt

Turkey’s fate

[For the Press.]

Five loaded
afternoon.

Decrescendo.

Is a

Poultiy
ing.

BY LACJ.'CELOT.

Their
A

the

cars on

glut

empty welkin fills.
strange, sad silence everywhere.

haze the

reigns

And

a

Save for the lonely bittern’s wistful cry
From foodless marshes floating drearily;

plover’s fitful plaint

Or

Or

wail of

waves

borno

sea.

The lumber business

clamorous cries their windy wingB,
As if to sunnier realms they fam aspired.
Wave wide with

pasture, comfortless ami bare,
shuddering bircboe yield;

Where shelter scant the
Pathetic in their patience,
The

huddling sheep

dumbly

across

stare

the snow-flecked field.

When erowhilo lispod tho willow all the day
In sweetest mystery to the impassioned stream;
A shivering skeleton stands stark and gray.
The phantom of a once delicious dream.

drops the ash it9 beads of red
From shriveled lingers slowly one by one;
As if the final orison were said
For all the beauty which from earth has gone.
And listless

Whither, ah! whither hath the summer flown
With all its wondrous witchery; all its bliss?
Its roses’ breath? its fields with
Its

beauty

sown?

sweet-voiced birds? its zephyr’s balmy kiss?

whispering woods? its softly nsalming rills?
Its clouds of pearl? its heaven’s immeasurod blue?

Its

splendor of its lucent hills?

Thu far-oif

Its meadows lush with morn’s

enquickening

dew?

Whither, ah! whither? There is no reply:
The streams are tongueless and the woods are dumb
An unsolved riddle is the chill gray sky:
And from wan hills no cheering sign may come.
Fait It,

following far,

alone may garner hope
sunless fields unfruitful and forlorn:

From
Alone may cast a certain horoscope,
And bathe in sunshine of a day unborn:

May look beyond the dim, uncertain hills
Where winter’s ghostly garments faintly gleam:
Discerning clearly through impending ills
A eummer all of beauty brightly beam.

MAINE CITIES.
Jottings

tress morresponaents.

dv

BATH.

Lines-Marltlme—Row—Nearly a
Cat
A
Wise
Thanksgiving'
Crayon—About Town Gossip.
—

Fire—

Fine

Wednesday, Nov. 23.

Nary

a

tramp.

November thaws.
Thirteen marriage intentions recorded this
month.
The marriage of Dr. Win. E. Rice to Miss
Kate A. Houghton takes place to-night, and is
tile week’s excitement, of fashionable circles.
The crew of the brig Mary C. Comery left in
a body this morning.
The Comery is ice laden
and ready for sea.
Launch of the Guy C. Goss to-morrow.
Lecture at Wesley church by Rev. Mark
Traftor, to-night
The Commercial Publishing Company will
bring to life the Commercial and publish the
paper as an independent weely, devoted to local news.
Edward Hyde, one of Moulton’s machinists,
had his foot severely jammed at the shop this

morning.
Rogers’ bark has been chartered

to

marksman.
Coombs has

\\ lllllll

UUII11MO LIHJ

was never

better.

past

WUU.11UOU LUUIJ

to-morrow.

Hope the turkey will be satisfactory,
The Highland Light Lodge festival will be
the evening of Tuesday, Dec. 2d.
There
will be music by Highland Light Quartette.
A runaway horse with a pung in which a
farmer was standing on his head was among
the sights on Water street this morning.
One of the boarders at a city boarding house
wrote “Turkey” outlie bill of fare.
All the
boarders called for turkey in vain that day,
but they were revenged at night by setting ten
bunches of crackers on tire beneath liis bed.

SKIN,

KESoiiVEM

ucticuka

19

me

Gents and

at

HOUSE

Kennebec River.

on

Solid Silver aud Plated

A T WOODFORD’S, on Spring near High St., suitj\_ abie for either one or two families, stable and
large lot of land. Address EVERETT SMITH,
Portland, Me., or apply o GEO. E. BIRD, 33 Exuo21d2w
change St.

ROWLAND

This

Company will

equipped house, 17l
MODERN
arlors, <lining room, kitchen and ward
first
three
bath

Dafiforth street:

office.

By Cargo

New

Ton.

Single

W. 1.

S13,3 2 0,4 83.16.
Policy

Holders on
Premiums Terminating in 1878,

Losses

Paid

in

OFFICE

STREET,
PORTLAND.

—

FOIt

Congress

in use.
CHAS. DENNIN.

instantly affecting
Nervous System, their

ncv25Tl«S&W2w

CARDS.

Patents! Caveats!

—

CS»-i£tSi.

PAGE, JeweSSer.

j

ri

13 1-3 Exchange St., Portland, Me.
with the Patent OIIIjg promptly exe-

Nobby Suitings

and

!

_R

wear.

j. aOfiOSTEiK.

a.

Dealer

One Price

ocl7

cjLirLJE?.,
OYSTER SALOON.

Dr. J. P.

DENTIST,

Farrington

FORTY-YEAR

7 PER CENT. BONDS
(Convertible)
—

St. Louis. Hal anil Keokuk
COMPANY,

PRINCIPAL, PAYABLE OCT. I, 1917,
at the agency of the Company in the city of New
York, interest payable Apr. 1 and Oct. 1 at the
same place.
THE^E BONDS arc secured bv a FIRST MORTGAGE on the ROAD, EQUIPMENT. PROPERTY
and FRANCHISES oi the Company, limited to ^12,000 pe mile, and convertible into stock at the option of the holder.
$1,300,000 CASH, equal to more than one-half
the total cost of the road, has already been EX

Pi NDEDin construction and equipment. A LARGE
POR1 IcN of the ROAD is NOW in OPERATION,
and the
BALANCE
WILL BE COMPLETED
WITHIN SIX MONTHS.
Copies of the Mortgage may be examined and full
information had at the office of the undersigned, by
whom the above bonds are offered lor sale at WO and
accrued interest, the right being reserved to advance
the price without notice.

Burwell, Bankers,
f»
NT., NEW VOI5K.

aaS_lm

Block.

Over Of teen yearn constant
no IS

dly

FIRST MORTGAGE

Wentworth,
practice.

CityM ARK ET,

JAMES

H. M.
Provisions,

Fruit,

Company.

1

1

BOSTON LEAD MANIIF’G CO.
Manufacturers

No. 30

LAW,

Soil

Maine.

Lend

and

Pat. Tin-lined Pipe.
Pure Block Tin Pipe.
Copper and Iron

Pumps,

hand.

YAIJD FOOT WILMOT ST.
GEO. E. IIA '■VIC ES,
M. ,1, HAVVKES.

nolSdlm*

dim

LEAD i’U'E AND SHEET LEAD.
Wm. ,J. Biude. Treas.
Little, Pres.
OIIIct, 24 A 2G Oliver St., lioMion, Ua-w.
sed
ood&wlim

5amitel

S. L. Holt & Co.
i'omisellorsoat’Law,

61 SUDBURY ST.,

BOSTON,

MSS.

CEXTEXXIAL BLOCK,

S3
■TOMAH

£i^co2iange
II.

Hiil'MMOM).

JOSIAU 11.

St.

Illil'MlIDN[). JR.
dtf

Dealers in new and second hand NTEAIW ENKOCEEfStt anti all kinds wood and
Send lor catalogues.
novlSulmo*

GINES,

IOSTON.

iron tools.

sepl8

eod3m&Av«w38

_

t’OIl.VH

[l

WITHOUT

Tla; only IU11 original DE. CAELETON
Hill L>e at tlia U. H. Hole!, room
1.
ualeu satta-

oo!4eodtf

Drug Store for

Sale.
one

plied

ioou.

a rar.

shauce.

MOTICHi.
A 2s D FIXTURES of a Confectionery and
Grocery Store on the corner of Congress and
Montgomery streets, one of the btst places In the

2<T0Clv
O

STORE centrally located In
busiest cities of Maine wi.l be sold low
A DREG
tor
This is
For

of the
If ap-

farther

particulars address
P. O. BOX 18/0, PORTLAND.
f
no2G

m

a

-r-

Cleaves, Judge of tliCounty of Cumberlande

HAMILTON,
Cape Elizabeth,
County, adjudged to bo an Insolvent Debtor
petition, which .petition was tiled on
twelfth day of November, A. 1). 187‘J, to
of

a said
n iiis own

^

police to Foreclose u Mortgage.
[1S7TIEHEAS SAM CEL R. BARBAK1CK, of Port▼ t
land, County of Cumberland, State of Maine,
■ t.i'le and executetl a certain
mortgage di-ed to Lll ridue Gerry, dated the 18tli day o April. 1878, of
c tirtaili p irc< Is of real estate situated
m Scarboro,
i said County, being two parcels of laud, one parcel
-ith buildings thereon and containing about 24
a eres of iand, the other parcel of laml containing 25
.‘i cres of land more or less, being the same premises
i! escribed in said mortgage, which mortgage is resided in tiie Cumberland Registry of Deeds, Book
•j 40, Page 202, to which deeii and record reference
i hereby had for a more particular description of
le premises.
The conditions of said mortgage liavlg been broken, the undersigned by reason thereof
ereby claims a foreclosure ot said mortgage.
EL BRIDGE GERRY.
uo2od law Owl'll
Portland, Nov. 20, 1870.

[

Guilts Cleaned and Ashes Removed

ibout half

•■

day

[
j

For Saie; Whole Lot for $150,

l/w-

20, A. T>. 1870.

on the twellth
a Warrant in Insol

be
rliieh date interest on claims is to be computed;
That the payment of any debts to or by said del tc r, and the delivery or transfer of
any property by
im are forbidden by law;
I hat a meeting of the creditors of said debtor, to
| rove tlieir debts and choose one or more assignees
f his estate, will be held at a Court of Insolvency
, c; be holdeu at the Probate Court room in Porttnd, iu said C>unity, on MONDAY, the lirst day of
> eve tuber, A.I>. 1875, at 10 o eloekdn the forenoon,
liven under my hand the dale lirst above written.
E. it. BROWN.
, leputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the Court of Insolsaitl
of
for
Cumberland.
County
vency
dlaw2wF
no21

:ity,
prioe. £«tit dicap. Call at G. W. 11.
-UNX’S Store, St. Lawrence Street, or J. J. GIL-.,_no26dtf
ILXtX, hast Leering.,.^;

by

a

THE

AND
FALL

£

FOR

THE

TWO

j

ft T from $4 to $0 per cord, or £2 per load.
All
*■
Ordt»rs rompUy attended to i r ••lfiug on or
R* GIBSON.
Idressing
589 Congress St.
c2vitf

maintained.
CIIA*. B. FEB KIN, Proprietor.
oc28
eodly

j

MEDICAL.
__

KRAY’S SPECIFIC -TIEDICINE.
TRADE MARX

a

»

a

TRIPS

Tnv

rj»»trpinF mark

oyli»h Kcin*«ly, an unfailing
cure for Seminal
Weakness, .Spermatorrhea, Impotency, ami all diseases that follow,
sequence of

as a

fiFLF-AUCSE;
Memory.
TAIN*1 Universal Lassi- AFTER TAKIHR.
tude, Pain in the Back. Dimness of Yrisi«»n, 1'remature Old Age. and many other Diseases that lead 1C
Insanity or Consumption and a Premature Grave.
i£Jr~ Full particulars in our pamphlet, whicb^ we
desire to send free by mail to every one.
jy* The
Specific Medicine is gold by all druggists at Si per
package, or six packages for $5, or will be sent freo
by mall on receipt of the inonej by addressing
TIME GRAY MEDICINE CO.,
_

Loss --f

No. 3 Mechanics’ Block, Detroit, Mich.
KP* Sold in Portland by all Druggists and by

d&wly

novl

Druggists Everywhere.

CAUTION.
0

AKOVIATIC

MOUNTAINS,

WESTER*

POINTS.

AKRANREtlEKT.
Uoiunaeuciuj; Ncpt. £9, lNVI*-

LEAVE PORTLAND: N.OOn. an
trains to Burlington, vis
Wei Is River and .Montpelier, con nee V
ff n
mn
-ing with through trains on Centra
Vermont R. R. tor St. Albans, Montreal and Og*
deusburg; also through cars on this train for Swanton via St. Johusbury and Vt. Div. P. A O. line.
:s |*. an.—For Fabvan's and intermediate stations
—mixed train from Ppper Bartlett.
ARRIVALS IN PORTLAND:
10.55 a.m.—From Fabyan’s and intermediate stations.
(i
p. an. —From Burlington, Swantou, Ogdens
burg and the W est.
,,.

Me.

It having been brought to onr
attention that imitations of our article are being sold in this market,
notice is hereby given to all w hom
it may concern that the vending of
any article with any alterations of
onr trade marks above described
will be proseented under a lecent
act of the U. S. Congress.

J. HAMILTON, Sup’t.
se27dtf
Portland, Sept. 20. 1879.

xr/-< u’nfdfc.n

Eastern

WEEK.

PER

On and after Monday, Sept.
/gWBw
p>22d, the Steamer New York
(Japt. E. B. Winchester aiu^ City
£^£S3SBE2i5iM>)f Portland. Capt. S.H. Pike, will
leave Railroad a uarf, foot ot State street, every
vionday and Thursday at C p. m., for Eastport and
St. John.
Returning, will leave St. John and Eastport same

?»y.ls3iaifl£N^^3gf

j

y

—

^!???J'—Ihrough

Drafts

Portland

reduction in price, the hith-

the

erto unrivalled excellence of tho table will be strict

and

—

from Boston and Now York.

-r

REDUCTION OF PIUCE.
$0 50 to $3 per Oay.

Burlington, Vt.,
Montreal,
Ogdensburg,

upwards issued on the Royal Bank of
CONGUL4S STULLT,

FALL A.\D

j

Railroad,

WIATUB UCHEDIXE.

October

13,

10*7©.

io

nrivTin

M

JIWJLJ.TL ¥

-Li

CTwrrT
jl m.%. mj -a-j m.

LI/

^

days.

Conne< tions made at Eastport for Kobbinston, St.
Andrews and Calais.
Connections made at St. John for Digby, Annapolis, Windsor, Kentville, Halifax, N. S.; Shediac,
Amherst, Piotou, Sur’memde, Charlottetown P. E.
I.; Frederick town, N. B., and all stations on the
Intercolonial Railway.
Freight received day of sailing until 4

o’clock p.

m.

For Circulars, with maps of Routes, Tickets, State
at the
Rooi^s and any further information
Company's Oriice, No. 4 Milk St., (opposite Ocean
Insurance Co.) or of
so2utf
A. R. STUBBS. Agent, R. R. Wharf.

apply

CLYDE’SFiiiiadelphia

& i\ew

England
FRO ft)

£

a. in. Daily except Mondays, (Night Express
Bangrrj for Saco, Biddelord, Portsmouth,
Newburyport. Salem, Lynn and Boston. A special
Pullman sleeping Car will b»* ready tor occupancy

from

in Portland at 9 p. m. aud will be attached to this
train. Passengers have a full night’s rest and arrive iu Boston at d.Bu a.m iu season lor all morning trains South and West.
§•45 a. in. Daily except Sundays. For Boston and
uray stations, arriving at 1.5k* p. in.
1 p.’ iu. Daily except isundays. Express train with
Pullman Parlor Car for Sa<#o, Bmdelord, Portsmouth, Newburyport, Salem, Lynn and .Boston,
arriving at f».80 p.m. in season lor Sound and Rail
connections South and West.
For

STEAMSHIP LINES

MlJI

November

of Insolvency for said
gainst the estate of
ALBION S.

Lidini’^e,
Dealert in Granite for Building, Cemetery and
Monumental purposes. Special attention given to
Cemetery Work. Designs for Monuments, Head

was

< lourt

White Lead, i

Exchange St.,

Portland.,
novl

ency

of

Star Brand.

ss.

Vi

give notice, that
of November, A. 1). 1870,
rHIS
issued
Nathan

pimp

d3m

CLBAXED

«liun nonce., IruJii $4 to 8(3 ycr
$3 per lu*by addressing
A. LLBBy * QQ., Portand P. 0.

IrMBEKLAXDj
is to

.Mi M.

McGOWAN,

AGENT FOlt

in conuection with
C7 M-

'visoN, Blakeman, Taylor & Co.

on

Window Protector

the said Patent, is now prepared
sell State rights of the same on most reasonable
erms, making each purchaser of a State a Stocklolder in the Company, and as such entitled to
hare the profits of the same in proportion to the
imount of stock by him owned.
This Window Protector cun be put on for 25
rents yer window, and is
a complete protection
Lgainst dust, cold, or rattling; it supersedes all
•flier contrivances to do the same work; will last as
ong as the building itself: never gets out of repair,
md when the window is closed is out of sight.
We give a few specimens of the utterances of
lewspaper press ot Boston:
it supersedes all weather strips
and rubber
nouldings. It stops all rattling in the highest
It saves fuel immensely, and makes of
vinda.
of
ivery room a new one, and the highest
intents in the country pronounce it a mine of
vcaltli.—[Boston Post.
One of the most useful patents that has been isued recently is Wellman’s Window Protector.—
Boston Daily Advertiser.
A Useful Invention.—There are so many patents in the market without any claim te merit, that
vlien we see a go d thing we are glad to notice it.
iuch a one is \\ ellman’s Patent vv imlow Protector,
o prevent the rattling of windows and to keep out
old and dust. We have seen it in praeiical operaion, a«.d believe it will do all it claims to do. It h is
universal application, and is one of the most vallable inventions, for a little one, that has been isued from the Patent Office Lr many years.—[Boson Daily Globe.
The Patent may be seen and the terms more fully
xplained by either of the officers a*;
Vo / Exchange pi., room il Jto-ton, Max*.
JaCOB Wellman President.
Barnard Ford, Secretary.
nov22eodlw

in Twenty Number*. Samples, including the popu1 C
O
and Broad
lar numbers. 1 __O E_Q_ 1
10 Points o ID j10
Fine Points I c. D O
*ill be sent by mail, for trial, on receipt of 25 Cent*.

Stones, &c., constantly

Exchange St., Portland,

Patent

WHITE

LaxSport, Calal", Mt. John, N. B., Anuapoli", WiuiiNor aud Sflulifax, N. N.,
Charlotsotowu, P. L. F.

Me.

Boston, Mass.

WOLFE’S
—

15 TERN ATI 0.N AL STEAMSHIP CO.

RICH,

judges

CuinuiisKioucr of herds for other Nlales.

AT

■*

—

lias removed to Clapp's B1 •'•k, cor. Exchange and
Federal >ts., (ov«.r Boring's-vrug Store), Portland.

ATTORNEY

for l£ and
Ireland.
oclodtf

o

Etc.

Game,

-.AE"r:'.lJ.'.'.‘A-l__

Counsellor-at-Law,

DAvmTW. SNOW,

CIIARLE

Fhe Wellman

SANFORD,

O’DOAHEXL,

noil

sailing weekly
dtf

REVERE HOUSE,
Notwithstanding

__

BLOCK

HOTELS.

_dtf_

oc-11_

€Ui\ARD, IMAN and
WHITE STAR LINES,

laving purchased

Granite Monuments

REMOVAL.

—

TO LOAN.

25

15

T P

.Mining Stocks,

Extale,

Exchange St.

oclotf

QlTlMraCTioW.l

dim*

93

\pply to

Cigars, Fruit and Confectionery.

Very Beat Europersn Make, find unrivaled fot
Flexibility, Durability, and Evenness ol Point.

138 and 140 Grand Street* New York3
M&T5m
Jly4

£

JAS. T. FIP.BFR. General Sup’t B. A M. R. R..
D. VV. SANBORN, .Master Transportation E. R.
jtuilHdtf

Nov.

greatly

Houses and House Lots for !Sale
IN I JEERING.

of the

*

Real

steamers sail from New
and 3Ulli of each month,
and freight for San Francisco,

ACCOMMODATIONS,

CLOTHIER.

STEEL PENS
BtEAJL !■>VV\

iu

and

29; S. S. Crescent City, Doe.
10; S. S. Colon, Nov.2(>; connecting at Panama with
steamer for San Francisco.
The Passage Rates bt this line INCLUDE SLEEPING
MEALS and all neo
essary expenses of the trip.
to
New Zealand and
Tickets
Through Emigrant
AuMrnlia sold at
reduced rates. Circulars
full
information
giving
regarding the climate, soil
and products of all the above countries and the prosfor
settlers
sent
free.
pects
For freight or passage rates and the fullest iufor
mat ion, apply to the General Eastern Agents,
€. L. BAKTLBTT A: CO.,
10 Hvoad Mt.. Bo«tou,
or to W. D. LITTLE & CO.,
31 Exchange St., Portland.
mh25dlv

ESTATE.

Mortgages.—MONE IT

Zealand

PARLOR AND SLEETING OAR ACCOMMODATIONS SECl RED IN ADVANCE.

l.owell at 8.45 a. ni., 1.00. 3.30 p. ui.
For Alton Itu) at 8.45 a. m., 3.30 p. m.
For Manchester aud t'oucurd ivia Lawrence^
at 8.45 a. m.; (via New Market Junction) at
3.30 p. m.
Morning Train leaves Ivenuebunk for Portland at
7.10, arrives at Portland at 8.07.
The 1.0<> p. m. Trains connect with Sound l.inc
Steamer* for IVew York.
The 3.30 p. m. trains rnako connections with
IVew Y'ork all rail.
Through Ticket* to all Point* Mouth and
Went at lotvenl rule*.
Trains on Boston & Maine road connect with all
between Portland and Bangor.
steamers running
Rockland, Mi. Desert, Machiaa, Eastport, Calais. St
John and Halifax. Also connect with Grand Trunk
trains at Grand Trunk Station, and Maine Centra
aud Portland & Qgdeneburg trains at Transfer Sta
tion.
All trains stoo at Exeter ten minutes for refresh
ments.
hirst class Dining Rooms at Portland.
Transfer Station, Exeter, Lawrence and Boston.
THROPGH TICKETS to all points West and
South may be had of Al. (E. William*, Ticket
Agent, Boston & .Maine Depot, and at Allcu*»
Union Ticket ©nice, 28 Exchange St.
JAS. T. FCRBER. Gen. Supt.
S. H. STEVENS, Gen. Agent, Portland.

new and splendid
on the Hth, 2Uih

as below :
s. S. Acapulco,

N. S. GARDINER,

• PENOilHAN

j

KAL

New
Au"lra!in~

carrying passengers

rhat ACTON SILVER MINING STOCKS
md other MAINE MINING STOCKS may b
bought of J. A. STROIJ I'.RL'Ali ESTATE,
MORTGAGE. EIRE INSURANCE an<l
MINING STOCK BROKER,
ic7tf
03 Exchange St., Centennial Block.

oc4dtf

which Martha S. Vincent had on the twenfv second
<lay of July,1879, at four o’clock and thirty minutes
iu the afternoon, being tbe time when the same was
attached on the original writ in the action on which
this execution was obtained, to redeem the following
described mortgaged real estate, to wit: a certain lot
of land with buildings thereon, situated on the west
erly side of Washington, street Portland, in said
County, and is about tifiy feet wide on said Washington street, and extends back from said Washington street one hundred and twenty feet, more or
less; being the same premises Christopher Wright
by his warrantee deed conveyed to George Potter
August 1st, A. D. 1836 and recorded in Cumberland
Registry of Deeds, book 149, page 588, and being
lot numbered 2 in the plan of lots recorded in said
Registry, book 36, page 247, abutting on the westerly side of said Washington street.
Dated at Portland this twentieth day of NovemE. R. BROWN,
ber. A. D. 1879.

The
York

-.enured
for
Dances, Parties, Lectures. &e., by applying to E. A.
SAWYER, 1G1 Commercial St., or JAS. A. WHIToc7dtf
NEY, 17H Middle St.

CENTENNIAL

TAKEN

been

T1 having

Q

Overcoatings

for Fall and Winter

Sheriff's Sale.

oc3d3m

N’T

For Nnle at Offices in Depot* on I'oiumer
rial Mtreet. au«l at Alien’* I'uiou Pan*
Miner Oliiee,
Exchange SI.

p. m.
For Welli, No. Berwick, Salmon Fall*.
Great Fall*, KochCMter, Furuiiugtou,
IVew Market,
Exeter.
IV. II., Dover,

Lawrence, Au.iover,

and

Points South

Principal

West,

jo&M»d«je|fsM5afPaaaeuger

JAPAN, CHINA,
Island",

sauiiwuii

AND—

.ill

NDIA ST.

IraniLEAVE
PORTLAND
HOSTON at B.4r. a. ni..
1.00, 3.30 p. m., arriving at Boston at 1.30,5.30.
8.00 p. ni. Returning, leave Boston at 7.3U a. in.
12.30, 3.30 p. in., arriving at Portland at 12.10,
5.00, 8.00 p. m
For Mearborough Beach, Pine Point, Old
Orchard Beach, *aco, Bi.ltleford, ami
Keutiebtiitk at 8.45 a. m., 1.00, 3.30, 5.45

TO

Washington, Chicago,
St. Louis, San Francisco,

—“-=a— r«K

passage apply to
Mi. B. MAMPMON, Agent,
IO Long Wharf, Bo4on.

or

TICKETS

WINTER AltK.UKJE.BENT.

PACIFIC MAIL S. S. CO.
FOR CALIFORNIA

Congress nall.ar;r^

Briggs,

All business
cuted.

at H oodJ'ord's.

VERY pleasantly located and desirable rent on
Clifton st. containing 7 rooms, French Roof
with tower, thorough drainage, a good garden, 1UO
yards from tile horse cars. Inquire of
WARREN SPARROW, 191 Middle St.,
or at his residence in Deering.
jelltf

Have You Heard

Streets,

Cumberland ss.
on execution and will be sold by public
auction, to tbe highest bidder, on Saturday tbe
twenty seventh day of December, A. D. 1879. at
two o’clock*iu the afternoon,at the Sheriff’s office in
Portland, in said County, all the right in equity

For Freight

BARNES, Jr.

A

PORTLAND, HIE.
For Sale by all Druggists.

B.

a'

_Ou anti after Iffouday, Oct.

Haverhill,

LINKS,

Boston In carriage,
above,

across

$8.00!

BOSTON & MAINE RAILROAD.

From Long Wharf, Boston, 3 p.
From Pino Street Wharf,
Philadelphia, at 10 a. m.
Insurance one-half the rate of
sailing vessel.
Freight tor the West by the Penn. R.R., and South
by connecting lines, forwarded free of commission.
FtiMsuge Light Dollarr*. Hound Trip £15,
Meals and Room included.

tf

Mouse to

Proprietors,

Any.

now

Colic,

I5RI01-ISRAC!

F. T. HEAHER & CO.
& Preble

Reasonable.

Terms

transfci

Trains leave Portland, Boston Si IViame K. R. at
*C46 a. in., 1 and 3.Bn p. in.; via Easiern R. K. at
J.oo, 8.45 a.m. J p.m. connecting with all rail lines.

Leave Canton at 4.30 and 9.40 a. m
Leave Mechanic Falls 7 a. in., 3.15
m.; Portland at 1.30 p. m.; Lewis""
""■’■■“ton at 2 p. m.
1. w ASrlBLJRN. Jk.. President.
ocLUf
Portland Oct. 13. 1879.

Wharfage.

deSltf

FASEdOSTABLE
This Cough Remedy is the best known
cure for loss of Voice, Coushs, Colds,
Bronchitis and all troubles affecting the
Throat and Lungs.
It instantly allays irritation and removes all Huskiness and Dryness of the
throat and increases the power and flexibility of the Voice.

light.

aug8

.A. I." SNOW, ~!

Corner

Bv

&■*(*>*

and

Including

Man.

£tu9nnB***M^

m.

Office to JLet.
Office, (large front room with front private
JL office) second flight, now occupied by the under
signed at No. 7 Exchange St. Central, convenient

n.,n1uin

RAIl.HOAD.

Saturday.

Fireproof vault,
se8dtf

l>...>.I

OclC____dtf
Rumford Palis & BucKiield

Route

Point Judith.

Leaved each Port Every Wednesday and

vacated

Io

JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager.
W. J SPICER, Superintendent.

or

rflHE

JAPANESE KYOTA,
ENGLISH PLACQUES

A. Q.

doctors

Ohas. Dennin, Druggist,
First Place, cor. Court Street,
Brooklyn, March 4, 1879.
I can cheerfully speak of the healing qualities of
and
Cuticura
its perfume is superior
your
soap,

f

THE

Building

VIA

RAIL

ILL

Northwest, West and Southwest.

OTHERS.

I>irect Steamship Line.

No

Offices in Merchants’ Bank
by National Traders’ Bank.
aud heated by steam.

TO MW YORK

and all p ints in the

PHILADELPHIA

191 Middle Street.

connect

Tickets Sold at Reduced Rates !

—AND—

To be JLet.

13m

od-cLlXAS

Gentlemen,—Please find 50 cents to pay for small
box of C'Bticura and direct it to me.
The dollar
box you sent me has done me more good than all
The doctors have done
the doctors in three years.
me no good.
My feet and legs are healing fast. It
Is indeed CUTICURA.
Yours truly,
EVAN MORGAN, P. M.
Moscow, Minn., June 25. 1878.

to auy of the standard soaps

noodtf

l.00 P. M.

To Caaaila, Detroit, Chicago. Nlilwuultee.
Ciuciuuata. Mt, I.oiii*, Ouiaha, Nag>
juaw Nt. Pu d, Mail S.uLe City,
Dt'uvcr, Mau Frunci»co,

Boston

tf

ii.™

Boston in any carriage
Trains leaving Portland at
with Sound lines.

•rationed at the depots.

—AMD—

St.

To JLet.
milE Deane House, No 10G State St., on long
JL short time. Possession given immediately.
Inquire of BY ON D. VEKRILL,

JOHN McKEEVER.

1

of Treatment.

to

as-

the City,

seplG

COUGH REMEDY

Newbury

Stable situated on Ocean St., WoodInquire of J. H. READ, Ocean St.

ford’s.
HOUSE
oc21

Fine, Medium and Low-Priced

In

197

on

iransieis aciorn

follows:

DEPOT AT FOOT OF

and

BEST RARNESS MAKE 11

A

CUTICURA SOAP

large

a

5 to 7 dollars, with Sebago.
W. W. CARR,

To T*et.

d3m

dlmteodllm&wGw

febl3

SMALL Rents from
Apply to
oc22tf

3

&U2B

FORE

166

has

noodtf

To L,et.

Coatings, Suitings and
Overcoatings.

Mlinger,

They

Superior

sortment of

CORRESPONDENT,

Remedies.

Than

Nearly opposite Sagadahoc House,

CLARK,

rate

CENTER STREET,

J. D. JONES, President,
CHARLES DENNIS, Vice President,
W. H. H. MOORE, M Vice President.
A. A. RAVEN, 3d Vice President

a

SS.OO !
including

74 EXCHANGE STREET

ami Friday, and with the elegant and popular steamer Stonington, every Tuesand
day, Thursday
Saturday, arriving in New York
always iu advance of all other tines, bagchecked
gage
through.
Tickets procured at depots of Boston & Maine and
Eastern Railroads, and at Rollins & Adams*, 22 Ex
change St., and w. L>. Little & Co.’s, 49 Va Exchange
Street.
D. S. BABCOCK,
L. W. F1LK1NS,
President,
Gen. Passenger Ag’t, New York.
dtf
octl

Edmund

store of

the

gress St.

Merchant Tailor,

Thirty Days

over

rooms

FASHIONABLE

After Proof.

John W.

Rooms

Providence and Norwich Lines,

PAfUNENGER OFFICE*:

vlouday. Wednesday

apothecary
will be let at
reduced
Dana. Jr. These
T1IE
for G months. JONAS W.
554Va Con

LINES,
$4.00 !

3.20 p. m. from Lewiston and Auburn.
G p. m. from Lewiston and Auburn.

Express trains leave Boston from BosR. R. Depot daily, except Sunday,
connecting at Stoningtou with the eu-

Steamboat

as

Auburn, Lewiston and Gorham.
ARRIVALS.
8.30 a. m. from Lewiston and Auburn.
Passengers trom Gorham connect with this train
Lewiston Junction.
12.35 p. m. from Montreal, Quebec and West.
12.35 p. m. from Lewiston and .Auburn.

LINE

Inside

FALL RIVER OR
STONING TON

and West.
5.10 p. in. for

ton 61 Providence
at 5.30 p. m.,

To Let for Six Mouths.

i

J3m

Only

the

Avoiding

ON

LEIGHTON,

30 PERCENT.

Messrs. Weeks & Potter: Gentlemen,—Cuticura Remedies have done me a power of good.
1 have been afflicted with skin disease for sixteen
years. Some days it troubled me more than others,
but at night the itching nearly drove me wild.
I would scratch until the blood would ruu down
my limbs.
J have had several physicians. Some said they
could cure me. but others said not.
I will sav that before I used Cuticura Remedies I was in a fearful state, and had given up all
hope of ever having any relief.
But like a drowning man grasping at a straw. I
thought l would try the Cuticura Remedies,
about which i had read so much.
have performed a wonderful cure for me,
and of my own free will and accord I recommend
them.
Yours truly,
S. A. STEELE
68 W. Van Buren St., Chicago, III.,
March 7, 1879.

fn Three l’cnrn

°t,?,®x BATH, ME.

This is

ALL

OF

%

—AND

treat

YORK.

NEW

FOR
AHEAU

Boston & Maine or Eastern R. It.

as

and

Washington

STOAItfBTON

Lincoln St., new house—9 finished rooms,with
marble mantel, good water, and heated by
furnace.
L. J. PERKINS.
489 Congress St.
noStf

j

Telegraph Building,

au28_

Norwegian

ttnfiVriug for Sixteen lfeara.
IVoiidcrlTilC'ure by the CTiticuru

more good

p‘

one

¥LETjjE®r

j

OFFICE,

ASSETS,

oom
room o

one of three rooms on third floor
furnished.
The owner desires to board with tenant and
would make favorable terms to a small family.
E. C. T.,
Enquire of
novlodtf
Third Floor, 184 Middle Street.

COAL
or

chambers,

floor;
second floor, and
on

S. T. WOODWARD

MARINE

take risks at their

HA ADEN.

&

f

YORK,

RISKSJJNLY.

Furnished House To Let.

ALL FIRST C LASS GOODS.

Iflutual Insurance Co.
AGAINST

Ware,

1

Points South and Southwest via Va. and Tenu. Air
Line. C. P Gaither, Agent, 240 Washington street.
To all points of N ortli and South Carolina and beyond via Atlantic Coast Lino, John S. Daley, Agent
3uG Washington Street.
And to all points iu the West by Baltimore & Ohio
ft. K., M. W. Davison, Agent, 219 Washington
street.
Ship via Seaboard Air Line to Raleigh, Charlotte,
Spartansburg, Greenville, Atlanta, the Carolina*
A. H. Torricelli, Agent, 240
and Georgia Points.
Washington St. Through bills of lading given by
the above named agents.
to Norfolk nail Baltimore including
2d Class, 3$/.
Berth and .deals, 1st Class,
Pot freighter passage to Norfolk, Baltimore, Washington, or other information apply to
E. SAMPSON, Agent,
Central Wharf, Boston.
uo2dtf

LET.

TO

d3m

to

—VIA—

at

7.10 a. in, for Auburn and Lewiston.
7.45 a. m. Mixed lor Gorham.
12.40 p. m. for Auburn aud Lewiston.

Alexandria by steamer Lady of the Lake, and
through rates given.
Freight forwarued to Petersburg, Richmond and all

DEERINC

IN

from Norfolk

Freight forwarded

JXT&'w 'Yorli.

On and after MONDAY, Oct. 13th,
1870, passenger trains will leav+

Steamship**.

•—

-T

•

(fraud Truuk R. R. Co. of Cauadu.

CRANE,
GEORGE APPOLD.
From UiMioa direct every TUB?*® AIT
uiiil SATURDA1T.

Let.

TICKETS

|

_

WM.

JOHN HOPKINS,
\VM. LAWRENCE,

STREET.

ANEW

Boys,

watchesTjewelry,

ATLANTIC

gentleman.

dtf

To

j

EAMSIIIP LINE,

sunny rent on the corner of Dow and
Brackett Sts. Best of references required.
lw
uo22

sep22

Largest Stock

a

Train leaves Grand Trunk Depot at 1 p
T reble St. Station at 1.15 p. in.
G'< n.iecting at New London same evening with the
ad steamers* uf the Norwich Line arriving at New
York next morning at d a. m.
t'ickeis. State Rooms and Seats in Drawing
Room Gars secured in advance at Rollins &. Adams’,
22 Exchange Sireet, and at the Depots.
J W. PETERS, Gen. Ticket A cent
J. M. LI NT. S ipt
ocl3tf

12.30 aud 5.05 p. m
The train leaving at 11.15 p. in. also has a pas sen
at
Cumberland J illacar
connecting
attacked,
ger
tion with a mixed train for Levrulou, Auburn.
1 he 11.15 p. m.
AVairrvill**.
aud
Wiiithrop
is the Night Express Train with Pullman sleeping
car attached, making close connection at K.tuj^oi
for all stations ou the Bangor & Piscataquis U. K
for Wi. John
the h. Jit N. A. Railway, and
ami Halifax, lloullon, Woodwiock, ^*4.
Fori
nU.
Fredericton,
*«epbeu,
Andrew*,
Fairfield, and Farioou.
it*
in
Porllaud
urriv*
Train*
Pa*Nrugrr
follows:—The morning trains from Augusta, Gar
aim
at
8.35
and
Lewiston
Brunswick
diner, Bath,
8.40 a.m. The day trains from Bangor Dexter.
Belfast, Skowhegan, Farmington, K. & L. R. R..
and all intermediate stations at 12.45 and 12.52
Bath,
p. m. The afternoon trains from Augusta,
and Lewiston at 5.45 p. in. The Night Pullman
Express train at 1.50 a. in.
PA V SON TUCKER, Sup’t
Portland. Oct. 11, 1870.

Portland

NO. 22 W1LMOT

—

Express

For Lewiston and Auburn.
PasHLU^cr Train* leave

Washington

Baltimore &

t'ldNH

no25

SMITH S.

H.

W.

FURNISHED ROOM for

p. m.
For I&ockland and all stations on Knox <5. Lin
coin li. It., anti for Lrwintoo and I-'armia*loi»
via Brunswick, at 7.00 a. in. anti 12.5.> p. m.
For Bxath at 7.00 h. in., 12.35 and 5.10 p. m.
For I'Hi'Uiiu^lou, .Yloiiuiouih, M iailircp.
Ileailfirlt), d « *tl Wait rvilh uud Waltrvitle via Lewiston at 12.30 p. in.

inucu

viiicy<vivx

To Let.

uupiuutniiui

Absolutely pure—made from Grape Cream of Tartar
Housekeeper's favorite in leading cities of the world.
No other preparation makes such light, flaky hot
breads, or luxurious pastry. Can be eaten by dyspeptics without fear of the ills resulting from heavy
indigestible food.
§3P*C©tninended for purity and wholesomeness by
the Government Chemist, In. Mott.
ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., New York.

or

Ladies,

unuui ;u

Norfolk,

UPPER

CHEAP!
for

HOUSE.

To Let.

A

Boston.

from New York. Passage, including
state Room, fl?3; meals extra. Goods destined beyond
New
Vork forwarded to destination at
or
Portland
For further information apply to
nice.
HENRY FOX, General Agent, Portland.
J. F. AMES, Ag’i, Pier 3S, P. R. New York.
Tickets and State Rooms can be obtained at 22
dcelthltf
Exchange Street.

part of House No. 5 Mechanic Street; 5
rodms, gas and Sebago, $10 per month.
no2Cdi-r
INQUIRE AT HOUSE.

SKATES 2

eod&wly

steamers win
sage to and

Danforth Street,

to let 12S

ENQUIRE

Agricultural Tools aud Wooden Ware,

iiiOBc powerrui
ever compound-

Great

Herbert G.

AMD
Cord
nvv24dtf

BURNISHED

AND

m..

PttitNCUgL:' Truiu* leave Poriliini! for Ban*
illL ai
util', Baxter, Ih’ltU'il uni* H alrn
12.3*». 12.35, aud 11.15 P. M.
at 12.30, 12.3" <uid
p. m.
For
l.anliiifr au«
For AiiijciNtn, lltilloivrll,
finii^wit li at 7.00 a. in., 12.35, o.lo and ll.lt’

Will until further notice leave Franklin Wharf.
Portland, every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 0
P. At., and leave Pier 38, East River, New York,
every MONDAY and THURSDAY,at 4 P. M.
These steamers are fitted up with fine accommodations for passengers, making this a very convenient
and comfortable route for travelers between New
York and .Maine. During the summer mouths these

House to Let.
HOUSE
between Park and state Streets.
Ino20dl\v
AT THE

—

i»j».

jioxoiv. oct. sa,

Semi-Weekly Line to Jiew York.

~~TO~LET.

Hope in Stuck.

Wire

Portland & Worcester Line

tOAD.

RA]

Steamship Company.^

Maine

d3t*

Copper Co.
CMymoutii Cordage Co.

YORK,

VIA

Maine Central

Steamers Eleanora and Frauconia

no2G

FRUIT, SEEDS,
Let your first attack of indigestion be the last.
Rouse the dormant energies of the stomach with
the Bitters. The tone thus imparted will remain.
This is a fact established by thou ands of witnesses
who
testimony is simply a statement of their own
Those afflicted with general debility
experiences.
of every phase will tind this medicine an unfailing
in
building up and renewing their strength.
agent
For sale by all Druggists and respectable Dealers

lw

BOY’S OVERCOAT. Finder will be rewarded
by leaving at SO COMMERCIAL STREET.

4

$4.50

_RAILROADS._

and State rooms secured at Allen’s L won
Passenger Utfiee, 28 Exchange St.
All communications by mail or telegraph for rooms
should be addressed to
GEO. L. DAY, Gen. Ticket Agent,
nolOtf
E. CUSHING, General Manager.

Lost.

CSkTOOOiri©©*

Dividends to

Counsellor-at-Law and Patent Solicitor.

out m.

Specially.

for

Steamer

and

tYila

ui

LOST AND FOUND.

DEALERS IN

SKIN DISEASE.

Inventors!

t*Keu

a

pChas. Leering,

business.
Tickets

The

EXCHANGE ST.

uo21

M. F. GANNETT& SON

machinery

_BUSINESS

VAULTS

Suit*

Barrels.

WILSON 8c CO.,

—

ARRANGEMENT.

The Str City of Richmond will be withdrawn from
the Bangor Route Nov. 10, and titled for winter

Revere

ISncbling’s

Blood Purifier and Liver Stimulant
ed. In forty minutes after taking the first dose it
may bedetected in the saliva, blood, sweat,and urine,
showing that it has entered t he blood and been distributed throughout the entire system. In its passage through the circulating fluids it meets with
the cor rut t particles of matter which foster and
maintain disease, with which it chemically unites,
destroying and gradually eliminating them from
the system.
Hence its power to forever expel Scrofulous. Cancerous, and Canker Humors, which unchecked fill
ihe bony with foul corruptions, and rot out the delof Life.
icate
Cuticura, tne great external remedy for all Humors of the Scalp and Skin, Ulcers. Sores and Discharging Wournis, is the most soothing and healing
of outward applications. It speedily destroys fungus and parasitic growths, restores the oil glands
and tubes to a healthy condition, and cures, when
as>isted by the Cuticura Soap, Diseases of the
skin and Scalp which have been the torture of a
life time.

ous

i« ££150,4

Wedding

and

Agents

IIS«J

_

Empty Half Flour
highest price paid.

Pain.

MILL SUPPLIES, PAINTS AND OILS.

INSURE

NEW

,n

Wanted.

ALL NEW STYLES
IN

d&wtf

oc27

Hardware, Ship Chandlery,

AND SCALP.

£*JActTEV&

N«-

Uom

Swanton, Jameson & Co.

HUMORS OF THE BLOOD,

the
inat tlie
is at ollce
t/GlT£ir
uxCIalC fart bent extremities. Hence
fcKHzli
^
Pain, which arises from a
tit®
disturbance of the Nerve
Forces, is cured in every instance aa if by magic.
of
the
Also, Palpitation
Heart, inflammation of the
Irritation of the StomLungs, Liver and Kidneys.
ach and Bowels, Indigestion, Dyspepsia, and Bili-

Amerman &

Throat, and all the diseases of the Throat, Chest,
and Lungs. No disapointment. It beats any remedy ever tried. All druggists sell it.

W. HAWTHORNE'S.

ticura

fsf)) 5

RAILWAY

Without

Extracted

dtf

LL to know that Syrup of Cedron is sure to
cure Coughs. Col Is, croup, Jbronchitis, Sore

■*

at

operation

DENTIST.
Teeth

Ore**

OF NEW

STEAMBOAT CO.

T0

__

WANTED^

STREET

7 £§
3S3 XJ <3r Xj .153
tk'pITI
YA°l?-TE3Si,
X>:£T.

York,
Vessels, Cargoes and Freights, and issue
open policies to merchants, making risks binding a
soon as water-borne.

Remedies
are
Cuticura
prepared by
& Potter, Chemists and Druggists, 360
ami
are
for sale by ail
Washington St., Boston,
druggists. Price of Cuticura, small boxes, 60
cents, large boxes,
containing two and one half
times the quantity of small, £ 1.
Resolvent, $1
per bottle. Cuticura .Soap, 25 cents per cake; by
mail, 30 cents; 3 cakes, 75 cents.

OF THE

in

arc now

BOX NO. 7G3

P. O.

.A GIRL at 20 Green Street.
no25

Suitings and Overcoatings

generally.

#NLI

On and after Monday, Oct. 20,
Steamer Minnehaha will leave
the hast Side Custom llmiseW hf.
Mflitor Gt. Chebeague and the above
lundings at 7 a. in. and .30 p. »u.
For PEAKS’ IsLANDat 1»».30.
This time table will be in force lor ouo week only.
tf
ocl8

The Steamer LEWISTON, Capt
leaves Railroad
Wharf. Portland, every Friday
at
11.15
o’clock,
^■dSSBBESSiiiEevcuiug
or on arrival ui Pullman train from Boston, tor
Deer
IhIc,
Me4gwick,
Kocklaud, C'n«tine,
Ml. DEMERT, i»o. Went uud liar IIarbors,) Mil (bridge, Joaespori and Machiasp«rl.
Returning, will leave Machiasport everyinMonPort.lay Moruing at 4..‘fO o’clock, arriving
Portlaud same evening, connecting with Pullman
Nigiit train lor Boston. Express trains also leave for
Boston at 8.45 same mornings.
Commencing Nov. 1 ltli, the LEWISTON will
ati
e veiling
leave same wharf every Tuesday
C'uuiaen,
for ISoekluuii,
40
O’ clock
saua)
l.incolu»ille, Uelfiini, Scar-porl,
Point. llueliNporl] Wiuterport, Hunap.ien
a lid Bangor.
Returning, leaves Bangor every Thursday
morning at (> o’clock, touciling as above, arriving
in Portland about 5 o’clock, connecting with 1'ull-

Wanted.

on

The

WDER

salary. Address

no20dlw*

TkeBARBORIAL FORCES

may

Weeks

—

COMMERCIAL

Syrup.

jnn2

For Leaks’, Lous, Little t'liebeague aud
tit. Chebeague Islands.

mMilKv

Bookkeeper

Can bring
AFIRST-CL
for fair

FOUN. RY USE.

FOR

The Fife and Drum band ball at Lyceum
Ilail this evening was largely attended. E.
H. Nellisau acted as hall director. The entertainment furnished was much appreciated.
The evening school under the auspices
of the Woman’s Benevolent Asseciation is
It is held iu Room 16
a decided success.
Prof. Jordau, A.
of the city building.
Small, Esq. and Rev. W. H. Washburn are
The school will he
among the teachers.
Held Monday and Friday evenings.

011

ap30

Wanted.

Moulding Sand, Pipe Clay, Etc.,

—

S >me turkeys sold as high as 24 cents at retail.
The following gentlemen of Lewiston
have been drawn as jurvmento serve at the
December term of the United States CirL. H.
cuit court to be held in Portland:
Cole and Wm. Lydston—grand; Luther
Jones and L. S. Brackett—petit.
The old boiler which has been in use at
Wood’s steam mill is being removed to Acton, Canada. Shaw Bros, have purchased
The boiler
it of Patrick McGillieuddy.
It was moved to the
weighs twelve tons.
station by Prof. Clark.
Three liquor seizures were made by the
police this morning.
City prison is again vacated.
The Auburn Light Infantry and Glover’9
Band, accompanied by a large delegation of
friends went to Farmington this afternoon.
The Infantry give an exhibition drill and
ball this evening.
They doubtless had a
merry time. The party will arrive home on
the 11 o’clock train to-morrow, iu season
for the noon feast.

Portland, Bailor & Maciiias
FALL

VSS
wants a situation.
the best of references and will work

COAL.,

Tiie iudifforoneo with which so many people
regard a cough or cold is truly unpardonable.
These affections often load to consumption,
and should be checked in time by use of I)r.

Haymarket Square presented a most active scene this morning as the marketmen
came
pouring in heavily loaded with
Thanksgiving supplies. More poultry was
probably s dd iu the two cities to day than
in the history of Lewiston.
on any day

STEAMERS._

d l iv#

a

enjoyable affair.
Time tables of tb<? Sandy River railroad
are posted iu our depots.
The scholarships have been recently endowed at Bates College.

IU-

liis bed. Unfortunate.
The man who objects to paying 3 cents like
like a man for his morning Press or Argus,
but who lounges into Shaw's and steals the
reading of the paper, must go out with a poor
opinion of himself.
Plenty of turkeys in the market selling at
20 and 25 cents per pound.
The Durov
Constellation played “Uncle
Tom’s Cabin” at Columbian Hall to a losing
business lost night. That's because they didn’t
advertise in the Bath column.
Among the arrivals at Shanon's today were
Gov. Garcelon and daughters.
Dealers i1- fancy goods find business excellent.
A tine crayon full size of Mr. I. A. Winslow
done by Benj. Newman of this city is 011 exhibition in Hill’s store window, and has occasioned much favorable comment.
A Bath eat tried in vai n to catch a pigeon
the ether day until putting some corn which
she brought from the stable and placed upon
the sidewalk before a post, behind which she
crept pussy
inveigled her victim within
reaching distance when she obtained material
for lier supper. Fact.
The condition of the roads is not favorable
to runaways.
Church service to-morrow morning at Winter Street.
Thanksgiving prize shoot in Sewall’s field
to

nan

no2G
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ing, which was a most

GENTLEMEN

CHOICE FRUITS AND OUSTERS.

for a two weeks vacation.
Mi. Arthur Thomas is in town.

Bull’s Cough

boarders, good board and plain
washing for $4.00 per week, at <50 Federal St.
MRS. D. C. HA'JCH.

ICE OREAsVl SALOON.

stated in

This
for the “Augusta Local Pinafore.”
don’t look very well, as the Augusta peo
pie patronized us on the ISth.
Mr. Sawyer, one of the foremen of the
Granite works, has been called home by the
severe illness of his wife.
Weather warm and balmy as spring.
Mr. Charles Paine has taken his brother's
Diace at Day & Cole’s.
Tiukies are easier, and sell readily at
twenty-two cents per pound.
The classical students have gone home

oil painting in Douglass
block. Ii is a very fine work in fact, and
we
have
seen
nes'
the
recently.
The Trinity Society had a pleasant tea
at
Temperance Hall this evening
party
The ladies of lliis parish are famous for
their good suppers.
Chapel street restaurant has revived.
Eight marriage intentions for the week.
A meeting of the city government was
No
held in the council room this evening.
business of importance was transacted.
were
that
Bros,
not
’Twas Ziegler
Biegler
before Auburn court Monday.
A postal containing 600 words was recently received at the Lewiston office.
Messrs. Moulton, Willis and Miller had a

load ice

Richmond for Baltimore.
Mr. Joseph Jonks has been suddenly called to
New York owing to the serious illness of his
father.
Geo. Leavitt and Daniel Webster, of this
pl,.pp. " ill lav the foundations for the engines
at the Thwing’s Point ice liou es.
now in 6oUom last night.
The report that Charles Purriugton had sej
cured afiidavits of bribery in the recent election from six voters whose votes had been purchased at SI each, and who swore to tho fact
before Justice Rogers, proved on investigation
false.
The ice upon the city walks was yesterday
removed by the street commissioner.
It's
much better to economize at the right end.
Last night one of tho watcli discovered a
bright light in Goldstein’s clothing store, occasioned by a red hot stove, and the heat from
which threatened lire.
Mr. G was found and
the store opened, when the tables near the
stove were discovered to be charred and coats
upon them scorched. Look out for your stoves.
Last evening a couple of gentlemen, whose
names are withheld for obvious reasons, had a
conversation on Front street regarding election
bets. From rough words came a personal conflict.
Upon separating ono of the parties procured a club and struck the other upon the
head, felling him to the ground and occasion1C31IU3

on

the

trip Thursas

But l.vo tickets have been sold at Heath’s

The water trenchers have suspended operations for the week.
A iu> tuber of our school board is a crack

at

day

day, instead of on Monday,
Tuesday’s paper.

week.

slope, by slowly freezing spring,
The quavering geese by sudden Instinct fired,

On yon bleak

And in tlic

The boat will make her last

dlptherla

Wanted.
J. W. FOSTER,

day.

train this

In the market this even-

day.
Three deaths from

shrilly by;

blown from the far-off

Bangor

record.
The city clerk has a severe attack of rest.
Another dwelling is being erected on
Park street.
The snow is non est.
C. I. Bailey of Wiuthrop was in town to-

no splendor on the shadowy hills:
gauds of gold the woods no longer wear:

dreamy

Mr. Elias

is decided.

One of the finest days

there is

Wednesday, Nov. 20.
Nason, was in town on Tues-

Wednesday, Nov. 26.

__

RAILROADS.

STEAMERS._

_WANTS.

HALLOWELL

LEWISTON AND AUBURN.

POETRY.

BOSTON,
OLD COLONY
ROAD.

RAIL-

BOSTON TO THE SOUTH.
rime. Low
Line, Quid'
Frequent .fepnrtureN.
Freight received and forwarded daily to FALL
R1VER, there connecting with the Clyde Mtenmem, Mailing every WEDNDSDAY and SATURdireel, connecting at
DAY to Philadelphia
Philadelphia with Clytle Steam Lines to ClmrlenC.. WuMbiugtou, D. C’., lieorgeiou, .*4.
town, D. C\, Alexuu.iria, l a., and all Rai

NcmiAVcelily
ISatei*.

Water Lines.
Through Rates named and Bills of Lading iveii
from any point in New England to Philadeli hi
For rates of Freight, and other informat ion, apply tc
D. D. C. MINK, Agent,
190 Washington Street, Boston, Mass
IVin. P. Clyde A- Co., General .Managers,
No. 12 So. Delaware Ave.. Philadelphia.
tf
febU

Through ticket* to all points Son'll nun
We*t at lowest rates at Depot ticket Office, Coin
merciai street, and at Allens Union Passenger Of
lice. 2* Kxchangc street.
PmIIuiuu Car Ticket* for Nrntu and
Berth* sold at JDepot Ticket Ollirt*.
LUCIUS ILii LE,
General Passenger and Ticket Agent.
D. IV. SANBORN, .Master Transportation.
ocl3
dtf

i’ortlauti mid iVo* cester Line
PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R. R.

aiit I

BOSTON

STEAMERS.

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

Cm and after Monday, Sept. 13, 1870, the Steamers
John Biooks and New Brunswick will
leave FRANKLIN WHARF, Portland, daily at <
o’clock p. in., aud INDIA WHARF, Boston, daily,
at 3 o’clock p. m. (Sundays excepted).
Passengers by this line are reminded that tiny secure a comtortable night’s rest and avoid the exy ense
and inconvenience ot arriving in Bosum late at u.ghi.
Tickets and Staterooms for sale at D. U.
YOUNG’S, 272 Middle street.
Through Tickets to New York, via the various
Rail and Sound Lines tor sale at very low rates.
Freight taken m» usual.
J. K. COYLK, Jr., Gsnsrsl Agent,
dtt
nol

alternately

Foitland, leave Boston,
and 7 p. m., arriving at 12.10, 5

7.30 a. m. 12.30
aiul 11 p. in.

WIJITEB ARKA.XJEMUIVT.
On and alter iVlon.tay, Oct. tA.
IM/
Passenger irons will leavt

...._

Ih poi,
Truuk
Porifor Worcester ui
nutl 1.00 p. in.
Leave Prenie St. Statin* ai
/•AO it. in. aud 1.13 |>. in., arriving at Worcester at 2.15 p. in. and 7.3*» p. in.
Returning
leave Union Depot, Worcester, at i.3t> a. in. an*
11.15 a. in., arriving at Portland at 1.15 p. in. and
p. m.
lor Clinton,
Ayer June.,
Fitchburg.
Nashua, tioui il, Yv'ia.i tiaiu, au.l Iclppiug at / .‘20 a. m. and .On p. na.
For JAWinchester, l uucurii iuid points North, at
I .OO p. UI.
For Aftueiienter, .Hpringvnle, Alfred, Nnco
ICit cr. 4»or!iiiur, M..ecarappn, aua i urnberlauil i?Ai4l*.
Leave Grand 1 ruuk Depot
at /.;jOa. ui. and i.oop. ua.; leave Pr* bit
St. Station at /.AO a. ui , 1.13 p. in., ano
mixed) at 0.1 > p. ai. Returning leave Kceh
ester ut (mixed) <>.4.> a. iu., ll.u,> a. in., and
3.40 p. in.; arriving at Portland (mixed) 0.3.) a.
m., 1.15 p. in. and 0.00 p. in.
The 1.00 p. ui. train from Portland connects ai
Ayer Juue. with lloo^ac '3 iiiuu l lioute tor
the West, and at Fuioa EAcpot, Worcester, for
Yen York via Norwich Flue, and all rail,
rfa Mpriugtield, also with N. \. »\ N. E. If.
IS("Steamer Maryland Route") for Philadelphia, llaltiiuoie, IV.aiuu^lou. and the
Couth and with Kiontou «Sk Aloauy IS. If. for
.he Wc*t.
Close connections niaJe at Westbrook Junetiou with through trains rl Me. Central U. 1L, an
it Grand
fruit* Depot. Portland, with through
rains of Gran*! JHuik R. U.
Through tickets to a.', points South and West, ai
Depot offices and at .-•Mms & Adams’, No. 22 Ex-

''wirf
“““*

Let the sick and afflicted rejoice and be exceeding
'lad that there is ON E that can CURE all your diawithout
bases, or greatly modify your
;he use of POISONOUS DRUGS.

sufferings,'

Dr. II.

TrWILDE,

Tlie Natural Magnetic

Physician,

bocnK’il nt the 1'. ft. Hotel. Portland. Hie.,
las bad unparallelled success in ALL Chronic Diseases, Weaknesses and Infirmities that human flesh
s heir to, tor the last live years in Portland, as
nany will testify. Go and see for yourselves. Consultation free. Patients from out of town can be
urnished with board at reduced rates, at the Hotel.
P. O. Address. BOX 11*33, Portland, Me.

oe24___d3m*

m.

:hange Street.
oclldtf

J. il. LUNT. Supt.

Prescription Free. L or the speedy Cure of Seminal Weakness, T.o-s of M:r ln*odf, anu all disorders
broutrht oa by indit er* o.i orexcesu. Any' Druggist
has the ir cretbents. Addit
D VIDtoON dc CO., 78 Nassau tot., N. Y.
<

~

__

«od&wlv21

jo 4

Or. C. J. CHENEY.

DENTIST,

KTBEi T,
«... it. ii. nir'a.
teeth nserted, from one tooth

-I«r>l>I.K

.Artificial

a full set.
Teeth filled, cleansed
>ossible manner and at
Ki'.i.uiur, 84
no7
►

extracted in
^

v

the best

prices.
rorurr

Pleasant .Hi.
tf t f

otick ih iifriii* cjivkh, that the
subscriber has been duly appointed Executor
if the Will of
MARTHA D. WOODBURY, late of Portland,
n the County of Cumberland, deceased, and has
aken upon himsell that trust by giving bonds as the
aw directs.
All persons having demands upon the
(slate of said deceased, are required to exhibit the

N

ante; and all persons indebted

to

said estate

are

tailed upon to make payment to
WILLIAM W. MITCHELL. Executor.
no20iaw3wTb#
Portland, Nov. 18, 1870.

